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Biographical Sketch of Gil«*  B. Stebbins.

BY UUMON TITTLE.

GK^h B. btebblnfl.w.is born in .Springfield, 
Hampden County, Massachusetts.June 24th. 
1817. His father, Eklnd Stebbins, was a 
New England farmer, and of a. race of In- 
deiændent heretics. Ilia mother. l.Vdla 
Elicit» was of a tender, emotional nature, 
fond of religious reading. Both joined the 
lay Unitarians, when that denomination 
wits the vanguard of progress, an\l It re
quired bravery to uphold its heterodox t>e- 
liefs. J

The advice his father gave GlleçTn early 
life, should be^rltten In gobi, and trensuréd 
by every*  >*o  
hear both sid _________
religious, and \hch decide carefully, but 
fearlessly, and hold to his own i«l

His childhood and youth were spent id 
the lonely valley of the Connecticut, with the 
grand mountains rising up in tho West. Up 
to fourteen years of age he attended thecaip- 
mon school, and a few terms In academies, 
and read a great deal, and, fortunately, good 
books; higher class of histor$, novels, etc., 
came In his way. He lived 4rt Hatfield from 
eight to fourteen years o|d, then went to 
Springfield as clerk in a large hardware 
store, and spent ten ytMtrs there and In a. 
country store hi Hatfield-.

During this time he was a regular attend
ant at church, half Qie timi» at orthodox 
churches, and the other half at the Unita
rian. Especially was the Ilev. W. B. O. 
Peabody, of Springfield, a cultured poet, 
author, and saintly preacher, of service to 
,1,m- . • Y In

He read anil thought meantime, and _
gan to doubt the.exlstence of "hell," and at 
twenty told his father that he doubted the 
Infalllblllt/oT the bible.

He begah to study for the Unitarian min
istry, which ho varied by teaching school: In 
1842, he first hoard Òro truly noble Tlniodore 
Parker. In the Melodeon. Boston, and felt 

/he gilde»! fellers of I'nilarlanism break 
and fall at his feet.

Ho attended a meeting uf "Inft»(els" in 
Boston, and heard Kobert Owen speak very 
finely on " Charity," and saw with surprise 
an .Intelligent audience. Soon after ho met 
Emerson, Alcott, alni other Now England 
transcendenlalists, and spent a year as a 
sludent at the Nott hampion Association; 
a Fourier—a sfeml-p.iitnerahlp movement— 
for a.better social and industrial life.

When tho tide sets In, every wave howev
er small, accelerates the movement, and 
whun action Is nicely poised boliveon doubts 
ills surprising what small causes will shape 
our destiny.

Mr. Stebbins sot out to a Unitarian 
minister. As such he would have moved 
In bls little sphere, known and loved for his 
truthfulness and amiability» But the fates 
had not so decreed} They throw In his way- 
an early Englisli—book. Barclay’s "Apology 

- for the People ^called Quakers."- He sat in 
htfjxhamber ¡bn a fino June day and read, 
andhis he read ho*said  to himself: “ 1 shall 

. never be an ordain^i mlnisler." Fçom that 
hour the*dream  was of the past, so im- 

» pressed was he with the Quaker ideas of 
forms, ceremonies, and holy days.

At Northampton he met William Lloyd 
Garrison, and went with him to Boston to 
hear Phillips and ottieni, and was filled with 
Inspiration and enthusiasm of the anti
slavery movement. Began to speck upon 
tho subject^, and became agent for tha^fas. 
sachusefts and American »Anti-Slavery So
cieties. I-ectured In Massachusetts. New 
York. Pennsylvania. Ohio and Michigan 
most of the time for twelve years-, speaking 
a Iso on temperance, neace. aiid woman's suf
frage from theearlleei sUgcs of that move
ment He has sine« taken part In political 
campaigns as an anti-slavery Republican^ 
never asking or seeling official position. ’ ’

In 1847, at Saches Bay. N. Y, he married 
CAtharine Ann Fish, daughter of .Benjamin 
qt/d Sarah D.. Fish, of RochMfeK,rN. Y„ and 
for seventeen years thereafter made Roch
ester bis nome, with the exception of a*ysar  

*. In Milwaukqe, where he was attached te a 
dally pajx»r. Mrs. Stebbins is a birthright 
Hicksite Quaker; and though pot a member 
of the society now. keeps ito best views. 
She was an early Abolition lit and one of 
thé oompany of true women who attended 
the first woman's suffrage convention call. 

. held at Seneca Falto, N. Y-, in 1M Shè is 
-still earnestly engaged for justice to wo-

y. It was to alwa 
questions,

4

man. She Is a woman of true Instincts and 
superior culture, niNl devote«! to her convic
tions of duty, and she is In full sympathy 
with her husband**  Ideas of natural religion 
aixl spirit presence. *

He was early convinced by facte he could 
not put aside. In the communion of spirits, 
against his. own views am! feelings, and 
gave hisdrst public address on Spiritualism 
al Townsend Hall, buffalo, In August, IB-VJ-

I)ur!ng the winters of 1850 7 8 he travele»! 
In the West’ with A. D. Davis. In 185fHOO 
he lectured to an Independent Society In 
Ann Arbor, Ich. The audiences were not 
large, but intelligent. He returned to Roch- 

snd lectured on Spiritualism»rater, trav«« 
religions I rty, temperance, etc.

Detroit In 1867, and spent some 
of the winter-for three or four 

yearn in Washington on matters connected 
with tariff and internal revenue taxation, 
employed by a national association of men 
of business, sometimes by E. B. Waid 
others.

He took a large share of the labor In a 
successful movement for a Just «nd equal 
pita for the reduction of the heavy internal 
revenue tjykw. after the alone of thu late 
civil war, and Is known as an advocate of 
••protection, to home Industry,'’ having 
written pamphlet*  on that question, and In 

•opposition to " free-trade * theories, which 
•hl» 

w . . . people,
laborers as well as capitalist*.  While in 
Washington great and Important Interest*  
were Intrusted to him, but he never took 
'•Jobe,’' kept clear of all lobby matters, attend
ed only to the public affaire he went there to 
forward, made them matters of honorable 

less, never gave a man In that city a 
cigar, a glass of wine, or a free dinner, or 
the suggestion of nersqiftil emolument, and 
so his statements had sumo, weight with 
the public men he met.

A lecture odxScientific and Industrial Ed
ucation, giXeu first. In Toledo, I huh l»eeu re
peated in several cities and at colleges, and 
been whjely reported.

lit 1871-2, he coinplled and arrange«! a 
book of 400 pages—"L’hapters from the Bi
ble of the Ages,'.' selections from tho Ix^st 
Inspiratimixof mapy countries and peoples. 
Ills friend. IhiHalo E. B. Ward, of Detroit, 
helped him In the cost of publishing the iirst 
edition. 7

ThlB wiqi Mr. Stebbins’ most ambitious 
attempt nt odftorship, and was completely 
succeesfuk 0 '
.To some the title might suggest a Sacri

legious use of the word, for bible means 
book, originally meaning the bark of a tree, 
on which writings were executed; -it came 
to deelgn^e bookumd at length to lake a 
ineahing so.sacruU tITXt it is deemed sacri
lege to bestow it on other than the so-called 
inspired volume. . With this change of 
meaning comes the belief that this " txjok 
of Ixxiks" contains all truth, and without It 
nothing but -error' would maintain with 
blind and erring man. The unprejudiced 
student, however, finds that the truths of 
«11 e Bible wore well understood and beaut 1- 
ully expressed before the Israelite*  were 

known to history, and the leading proposi
tions of man's moral relations are enter
tained by tho Pagan as well as the Chris
tian wbrld.

■ To compile the truths of the ages, so as 
ttt fqrm a Bild«: containing tho refined gold 
of them |a4i teak most difficult of achieve
ment. The. great moral truths of the werld 
were more or 
remote pa»U 
of thlnke
over

und

have been" widelycjX'ulated. advocating 
.views as for’ tfebest good of the peo

clearly perceived in the 
generation after generation 
writers .have molded them 

to suit the requirements of- 
their-times, Now and then a truth gains 
exp Ion In words'which fully measure 
and It its meaning, because crystal*
Hied In language and succeeding generations 
only t 
The 
am 
are many more ; a bible might be formed of 
them which would bo to literature what a 
cabinet of gems is to mineralogy. Precious 
stones, like the amethyst, opal. onyx. ruby, 
sapphire and diamond, the concentration of 
tlio exquisite poi faction of nature, are se
lected from mountain masses of rough ma
terial out of which they slowly accreted; 
sum. a bible would nedepsarlly ignore au
thorship, and record only expressions of 
truth. As the diamond is of equal value 
whether gathered from the bleak passes of 
the Ural, or washed from the black mould

• c
¿11

I

over

late the words which define It. 
eu rule and the decalogue are ex- 

of euch crystallic utterance. There

I—---------------------
of Brazil, a truth has equal'value whether 
revealed bi prostrate hermits on tin*  bunks 
of the Ganges, Moslems in desert’s tents or 
Jesus on the cross. If a powerful Intellect, 
ilH comprehensive, could tl»m winnow the 
literature of the ag.*,  bldwing avyajr the 
false and preserving the golden grains ma
tured, by liere anti there a seer who momen- • 
tarlly-arose into the serene air of Spiritual 
discernment, and perceived eternal rela
tions; inspired, robed them In -imperisha
ble hahlllainonts of words, in what small 
volume could he place his treasures!*  The 
Bible would lx*  huge in 'comparison, for in 
such a winnowing the greater part would 
go into chaff. As tons of earth yield to the 
fiiMxl but single grains of gold, whole Alex
andrine libraries would give only a few sent 
tences.

Thoughts are few. and their chronicle is 
like the permutation of the kalledeoscope. 
As tim$ revolves these fixed thoughts 
chance position, and glow with ever-vary
ing tint and relation. Only.Once |n a cun- 
lift y or a generation do new Ideas break the 
uniform level.

The absolute-Bible, Infallible, and from 
which there is no ap|teal, Is Tiu'tii It 
cannot be compiled from the writings of. St. 
John, or Con foci us, or Einelfon. They may 
have a few sentences, but Immeasurable 
straw and husk therewith. The time Is not 
yet when the crystallization of truth incom
plete. KaceV'hnd ages havq yet to work 
this material over and. over, each succeed
ing claiming originality for conceptions old 
a*  time, at last to find origlffijitj- a delu
sion.

Mr. Stebbins has not attempted this last 
analysis, lie has attempted What, perhaps, 
is better for present needs, atMecUbn of the 
brat thoughts of representative thinkers. 
Those are not the truth, but the truth as it 
appears to these Chinkovs. His task‘has 
Im-cii most diflicult ami arduous, and careful 
perusal will decide It well executed.

It is true Ills plan admits of no limita
tion, and If. lie chose he might continue 
culling beautiful paragraphs from limitless 
sources, until bis book was larger than Ossa- 
on Pullon, and Olympus on Ossa. His lim
iting idea is. however, to present in a limit
ed number of page« the. greatest possible 
amount of truth expressed in the choicest 
language. In this he Is pre-eminently suc
cessful. No better compilation has ever 
been made, and the reformer and Spiritual
ist will find this volume a node mecum of 
Spiritual ¿bought.

In 1877 he compiled a volume of “ I’oenis 
of the Life Beyond and Within;" the intui
tions of immortality as sung*  by the groat 
poets fqr three thousand years. In every 
land. This lxx>k lias received the highest 
praise from the press, and richly deserves 
all that has been bestowed. '

It requires its Inucti thought, ^6d often 
more, labor. to compile a volume, as to com
pose, and when life selection’4!« to Im made 
from the illimitable fields of ;x>eay. a rare 
■poetic Insight and appreciation akin to gen
ius Is requisite, a vast store of reading, and 
a culture which genius itself may know 
nothing of. Mr. Stebbins has carefully sur
veyed the field, and his selection« Cespeak’ 
his culture and scholarship. He begins 
with extracts from the Vedic Hymns, and 
thence onward to the p t, no poefs 
song of the Life Beydjid *bp\  Is given as 
such for Its golden rom all the

floats a swr qf purity,
such as distills from the tu rose or day- 
lily, and there is no ipot or blemish. No 
one can read without feeling elevated and 
ennobled by its exquisite vlqws of future 
life. The poets, most sensitive beings. In 
their higher flights approach nearest to the 
immortal shore. They bear testimony to 
future existence.

For many years 
constant journeying« from one appointment 
to another, and even when absorbed In bus
iness has been a constant contributor to the 
leading Spiritual and reform journal*  His 
articles, are always readablp, and to the 
point, being usually on live.questions, and 
treating such in a plain, practical, common
sense manner.

He is now silty-one vearaof age. with his 
physical strength somewhat broken, but his 
mind vigorous; while his health has been 
and is good, his strength was never robust 
A man of imall physique, tad large head 
be give*  one the. impression that hts mind 
must be too severe a master.and constantly 
deplete the vital forces.

—

An a writer Mr. StWbins Is painstaking, 
accurate aniT fastidious. ‘ His lectures are 
quite free from sensationalism, and appeal 

' to the understanding.
He is at home In conversation, and hi» 

mind Is st.»r«M| with an almost Inexhsusla- 
ble fund of antidotes and indldente which 
he Mates in a quaint and highly entertain
ing .manner.

Thu llnaf chapters of his life are vet to be 
enacted, and without doubt will mature the 
rich fruits he has nourished for so many 
years

“ MedlnnM>hip «ml Morality.'

= <

Mr. Stebbiu, amidst his

IlY l>. I*.  KAYKEIt. M I».
x__ •

Editor Jocknai.:—I see-by your last Is
sue That Mr A. E. Newton has put in a de
murrer to my criticism, of bis article on the*  
above subject in the Hanner /«¡Jht, In 
which he>charges me with all manner of 
unfairness and misrepresentation. 1 regret 
that our good brother should feel so hurt at 
what l-.wd, ami I wish to assure him I 'was 
not attacking him personally, but present- 
iiu khat 1 deem to be a principle of spirit
ual sciencetyielthpr did I feel sensitive on 
account of matters which had been lately 
occurringin.Cliicago, nor |lid I Intentionally 
or willfully miarepresenl/bim. 1 could draw 
no other inference from his statements, sev
eral oil which I quoted entire. He*«aid: — 
“While Mr. Bac^p's remarks were pertinent, 
and Important, they were by no means ex-’ 
baustivo of the subject," and he proposed 
'■ to add thereto points of rrtucli inouwnt to 
tM>th;mediurns and investigators as well as 
lo’NtudentS of ethics," From this I gather
ed lie iuteudqdimcxImustlvQdiBcussion,-—xt 
least I díscovereSUM^dunlal of that proposi
tion, ’low I could be guilty of unfairness 
on other points when I quoted largely Ills 
exact language, 1 fall to see. But 1 will not 
dwell 1 mjger on this demurrer, as It Is not 
controversy I am. or have bren, peeking - 
but trvth.and If this can be ohMfned, I can 
afford to forego all ;>ersonaLcí>nsideratlons.*

The question I propose {<» discuss-in thia 
paper will l»u found in the following prop«»- 
sltion, us laid down in Mr. Newton's second 
article on this subject in the Hanner <•/ 
Light. of June 2‘-’nd, as follows:

Tho peculiar firb of medial experience, «nd of 
payebcdogkcal liupul«lon. havciTot been taken Into 
account In learning the popular theories of moral 
teapontibllity. Il !• time this were dune, and that 
nmre Just Judgment should prevail And multi
plied modern experiences arc forcing tho matter 
upon the public thought*.

The writer believes it to be an undeniable fact, 
though seldom recugnix*-d,  that mediums In con 
atqiience of their peculiar susceptibility l<> »ur- 
rounding influence» arc largely what their visitors 
make them They are atrccteu. for good or III, »>y 
the physical,, mental, moral and spiritual states of 
those who aj.proach tbem.-to an extent that la III- 
lie rcallxed Like the acnalUrc neodle of the mar- 
iner'a compasa, they arc liable to be swayed, In 
this direction or that, l»y every human magnet that 
1« brought near thorn—and every human organism 
Is a magnet of Ila klud The responsibility, there
fore, for their careers must rest largely upon those 
who ronsnlt and employ them, ana this in way« 
and to an extent that few arc aware of.

Undoubtedly, as Mr. Newton asserts, títere 
are sensitives who aro but the echo of the 
minds of oxhors; but this is not true to any 
Sreat extent of highly developed mediums.

.ml right here we have need to investigate 
this matter inore fully. A knowledgeof the 
structure and action of the brain consider
ed In Ite psychic relations will tend to throw 
much light upon this important question.

The brain itself is a grand combination 
an i i no-elec tro magnetic-machine, intensified 
by the union of all the magnets which con- 
stunt»» its different planes.-

That this is true can be inferentlally dem
onstrated’from the structure of the brain 
Itself,- and when taken into consideration 
with its known inanTfesUtioñs as shown 
through the compound action of the nerv
ous system, through tho “five senses,'' and 
through the Intellect and reason, our in
ferential calculut becomes a demonstrated 
problem.*  . .

The multitudinous little tubre.which ex
tend from tho Internal gray matter, form
ing the w^iite,cortical sultstanceul the brain, 
receive the Impulse of the mind Intelligunl- 

•ly operating In and upon some or al) of the 
various magnets of the brain, and transmits 
that impulse as living thought, the charac 
ter of which Is determined by tho course and 
connection of the fibrilla upon which it is di
rected by the wilL

From an*  article on this subject by George 
*Pou6het»in the July, number of the Pofiwar 
Science Monthly, which is so much to the 
point we quote:'

Schiff «nd Du Bol«Reymond hate proved by ex
ceedingly delicate experimenta that all norvo Ola' 
menta ire, In truth, conductora ludlfférontly like 
the electric wlrea Joining different lotlrumenU In 
a laboratory- *•••••

q aeem to have IllU« 
cal ln<pd£iea, yet Ite Im. 
o. boc*UM*Tr  at one« re- 

»Ion or aludytng the function a of 
part played by that aau of white 
is half of It to henceforth ke<wu 

Its fuucUoQ La merely to 
,............f the braid to another th<
which the origin to yet to be a< 
nature la determined wholly by 
etna which receive« them. We i 
reclving apparalua 1a alwaya' a n 
ter. which, therefore, la tiro It 
thefuncUon of which w« musll

Th« gray matter to not a b 
more than the white. It haa aa

, Though thh Slecovery mar teem to bare IltUe 
concern with 
porlanco la 
duce*  by ha 
the brats. *
matter 
tout, 
point of the

In »hapo a microscopic eg«. Thia cell aenda 
Otrvtn different »Idea a great number of prolonga
tion», wtifch aullt UD.-'branch out, and crota each 
other. In all direction« Some become ao «Moder 
«• at la«t almost to elude otxervatlon; othere con
tinue them*<-lvc»  Into the aoft tube" of the white 

■ matter, and till» union alteata even morn clharly. If 
noaalblc, tho correctnea» of Gaul’» annbuncemont, - 

1 that the flret point w*a  to gain a thorough koowt. 
edg«-of the i onurctlon« linking together tho dlf. 
ferent ruaaava of thia gray matter, In which, by a 
rorl of Intuition, unfortunately too nub In Ita de 
•luctlon«, he had idappvd out our faculUea, our ap- 
tl|jid<*.  and.our varioiia aontiment«.

In rfly clai^'oyanl Itiventlgalion of psycho
physiology from 1850-M, I was shown by my 
spirit guidre tho brain divided -Into seven 
magnets, by th«« union of which all Its poW-- 
ent were intensified, each one exerting a 

» bower of action corresponding to the course . 
'th which iLh currents were directed.

Not only do-Xhe cell flbresjace, and inter
lace, but they also interblend or Inosculate 
like nerves form the various ganglionic plex- 
us of the system, by which, while exerting 
their s|«ecial functions, each is brought into 
sympathetic relations with all the others. 
So, also, the different'magnetic planes of the 
brain; while each one, under the stimulus of 
the mind as set In motion by Ito Individual * 
psychic forewor by impressions received 
through ite external senses, may' have ite 
special function hxcIUmI and at the same 
lime may. by the interbiending of Its con
necting fibres and lul»ea. be ravin to vibrate 
iuconnect-lon with the magnetic planes be
low or above It. In this way we get an in
tensified cotnpou.Al action. Influenced and 
directed by the desiYw and moral Impulsw 
of the Individual either .downwardly or.up- 
wardly, as they a swayed b^piuuloh aqd 
low desire, dr r u---------
endeavor andjMi upright life. ?

Thus the-infer lor. plane subserves tho pur- • 
pose of generating,Or developing the Invol
untary or self-«»|>eratlng power of action in 
the physical system. Vorresponding to the 
motory brain of animals, being In fact the 
animal or lesser brain, the prolongation of ,*-  
which forms the ifedulln Oblongata and ’ 
spinarchord. whence nerves pass off to all 
parts of the body below the head. The man
ner in which the brain proj>er takes cognl?- \ 
ar.ee of tho oiteratlona going on externally \ 
and Internally Is through uio conjunction 
of ail the superior magnets iu the Corjau 
Ualfofum of the brain, whence Urey, send a 

/bundle of communicating nerved to the Me- 
•lulla Oblongata in the form oy the Crura 

which are the |MMltiv>ftnd negative 
(Miles of thesu|M*rior  brain-battery, and also 
the great symaithetlc uerve which orgin- ’ 
ates here, and then forms a conjunction * 
with all the nerves of the internal system, 
binding all parte of the body together tn one 
sympathetic chain, to a general interchange 
of Intelligence, by pletlng the circle of 
nervous affinity, and this way ohly is this 
lowesyplane-connec with those above It.

To classify th .&4>lanes. we would sav 
there are neve -although thqlast two have ■ 
heretofore <ui been -met with «x’casiunaliyie: 
and |«crhap4.1 last, only once in thb entire 
history of the past. Tlv sixth, however. Im»- 
longs directly to this sphere, when iqan 
becomes unfolded in accordance with the 
“ higher law •’ of his lielng; and the seventh 
r<M)Uvln ite soil and-sproute a higher.being. 
Tim progression i(jtlm race has, as It were; 
but jiLst conitneflced. and man's future un
folding Is d&tlned to out-dazzle all the glory 
of the lower spheres of the Spirit-work! and • 
to elevate him Into direct coinfnqii(cation 
.with the celestial/ - These seven magnetic 
planes are as follows: 
FiEst-—Xnlmal, or. Phy slco-Motor. 
Second--Perceptive, or Dcfensory Motor. 
.Thlr/i— Thought, or Percepto-MenCal. 
Fourth—Reason, or Mento-Motor. 
Fifth—Intelligence, or Incepto-ltalionale. 
Sixth—Spiritual, or Duodynamic, 
bovonlh—Celestial, or Angelic..
• The-operation of the first we have already 
noticed. The second constitutes the feeling 
of self hood—or Individual defense,-and will- 
power. It Is tlm lowest grade of mentality, 
and acto downwardly, in connection with 
the animal plane, in producing the animal 
instlncte,or desires—and upwardly with the 
plane of thought, to give scope and breadth 
to those desires and dovelop social or dome«- . 
tip feelings—or those of consociation.

The third observes, examineq. surveys, 
me»lltatee. Acting downwardly—Impart*, . 
impulse, rashness,coarseness, and bestiality 
to the will-power—if perverted: Otherwise 
strong but not refined loves—where self is 
Kilned; ardent dealres, where self-hood 

kuns. Upwardly/Wllh reason, it aids In 
developing and bringing forward the mate
rial for future or liigber analysis, (t Is the 
last two in combination with the auijnal 
range or self-operating plane from which 
the nervous fibrilla of sensation and motion 
extend and ramlflcate to the extremities of 
the laxly In all their various part*.  The 
fourth—analyzes, Wmprebeids, digests, ap- 
Cies; |-crverted4>r held negative to the thite 

ferlor plapes, the energies of the mind be- 
oome misdirected; tho. Individual Is stub
born. willful, «elfish and revengeful—or im
pelled to knavery fraud and crime. When 
positive, acting upwardly, manifest rstae- 
ment, urbanity, and practical morality. It 
Is the outer form of the rit. The tangi
ble. inner refined m physi
cal. It comnaaaes e to hMw-
en. It seeks out what it to. and aspires to 
learn what It will be. So.poumful to the 
magnet of thought that It scans earth and 
heaven in a tonao to that of
reason that it Ito deepatebee
“from the rivets of the earth"—

»

swayed bypass 
an«! sustained by pure

. i tranamlt from one 
thoae excitements of 
•ought, while their 
’that of the appar- 
. may edt that thU 
taaaa of gray m«L 

I part Into 

rflly. say( 

be-
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, THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.

BY BBLDKN J. FINNEY.

REUIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL. JOURNAL.
» • - • . . - • •

[COMTlICaD, ) •

The function of Philosophy is'a practical, os well a*  an 
intellectual and spiritual one. Science may d pho-
nomcna only, but questions of Philosophy tc und-
aries, or rtrthcr the throne, of those clern^f principles Ib4t 
are "the archetypes of worlds.’*

Philosophy, In its methods of evoluti , repeats the di 
vine proceedings in cosmogony. It is A chronological 

 

analytics out of an Infinite synthesis. Wbatls tho process, 
of worlij-buildlng, or cosmogony ? AnnlyiisJ What Is that 
boundless synth ut of which this i !s has come, i 
I answer, That e al love, law, light and beauty, termed 

• God—Infinite Intelligence. That Is tho run, out of which 
these blazing ays, ■ are burning their way through limo 
and space, The’nX of course, Philosophy contemplates 

‘'idei*- eternal and''everlasting principles—ns tho throne 
of its empire and lh4^ sources of its light Our early con- 
sciousncss is Ihe^pieltual ncbulre of all succeeding devel
opments. Andatile moment man has discovered one of 
those principles, If.he attempts to keep It In bls bosom. I» 
is like shutting fire In his bones/*  won’t stay there. In 
the name- of God it demand/ to rule the affairs of the 
world. It makes an onthusin\t, a «former, or a revolu
tionist*̂  him, and so jie bepnmes a martyr, drinks hern- 
lock, wears U>e thorn», amd at last gets worshiped.

Shen a celebrated physiognomist from Egypt waa asked 
II what was tho character of Socrates, he described 
ns a libertine. The disciples ol Socrates ridiculed the 

Egyptian physlognpmtst, but Socrates rebuked them, say: 
Ing, "I waa so; It was only‘by the strictest culture that I 

-overcame.’’ And by whnt power did he obtain that cul
ture? 1 answer, By the power of that central idea which 
took possession of his intellect and dominated his thoughts 
as afterwards bis life.

Do you look for power anywhere else? There *̂none.  
Empires may bo pulled down by force, but it Is not»thnt 
silent change by whlcj^ the sunlight makes the earth bios- 
som Into beauty and fruitage, and Alls the granarles of the 
globe with golden harvest»/^

Wisdom Is tho author of the world. IJ—, _erdbre, 
, have a right to dominalo tho woild, not nicely the reflect- 

Ive and the quiet social world, but every singlo Inch of the 
./active world; everything must at last be dominated by 

1 ideas. Tbo apparent progresé of man Is from the outeido 
to the Inside, but tho. real progresa is from the insld^te 
the outside.

Man Is threefold, but It Is sufficient for. mv purpose to 
•consider him as two-fold—body and spirit. At first Jut 
lives in the physical and external, but by-and-by he begins 
to feel tbo moving of these eternal ideas, which arc al last 
to rule him In all relation;. -----------

At first man’s physical Is positive to his Spiritual nature. 
The function of Philosophy Is to make the spiritual posi
tive to the physical, to harmonize the spiritual and the 

• physical organs until at last his co'mmoin every-day life, 
shall become as musical, and sweet, and beautiful aa hi? 
ideas of Justice and love art yrrjcct.

Theologians arc still living from the externa).to the in
ternal. They talk about “getting religion." Yes, It is n 
thing you must get; yotijmust bend nil your effort» to the 
6olo purpose of "getting religion. They speak of II as 
though It was an article that could be accumulated.

SlffCÌJ Uic principles of Reason are the laws of Phlloso- 
phy, and, consequently, the exponents of the Supreme In- 
telligencv«tey arc tho only authority for the practical 
world. Little use Is it U» put precepts in a book for one law 
of life. The mistake of.Christendom consists In supposing 
that moral and spiritual laws can be pul Soto books. "The 
laws arc alive ” in the soufewhitlrthcy govern. Phlloso- 

"pby will cure this mistake. What! are we to bo told that 
the laws which rule the physical world arc stamped on 
that world, and In tho next breath that the laws which 
should govern mnn are not »temped on man? Have cryp. 
togams and ligers got the advantage of us? Is a soul of 
less value limn a saurian? Rial assured that tho laws 
which we lo be our rules of action are within us and-In 
"bur relations, not in Leviticus and Deuteronomy. Philos
ophy calls us back to those central principles which built 
■’^emsclves up In us, and Invites us to imitate, in the,cm-

* • seréne patience, sub'ilme order
V ♦

Se in sel ve» up In ut. and 
re of our volition, their 

^and beautlful|bcneficcncc.

V.

f the Elements.

There seems to a general stirring of the elements 
In reference to spirit manlfeatation». All phases are 
Included, as we understand the matter, but more par
ticularly alt this time tho phase of inaterializatioa is 
the-one which is receiving the attention and careful 
consideration of all honest Spiritualists. Lt to an ac
knowledged fact that the confidence of honest investi
gators has been grossly abused by many of the so- 
called materialising mediums. In fact, there has been 
so much deception practiced that all mediums for phys
ical manifestations are regarded with suspicion, much 
to the mortification and embarrassment of Individual 
Spiritualista, and to the petriment of the causik

The time has come when Spiritualism should^tid her
self of the leeches modes which have fAtened 
themselves to her, w living upon the credulities 
of honest, slncereiiiveat tors. We are all pleased to 
see that Brother Bundy, oY, the Relioio-Piiilosopii- 
ical Journal, has taken the anima! by the horns in 
Chicago, and from the .writhing« and .twistings, we 
should infer that ail was not-well with the parties in 
question. Wo hope Brother Bundy will not relax his 
hold until this mattetakas been amicably adjusted to 
the satisfaction of botlnOTtiea, and particularly to the 
Investigators. Mediumrwho place themselves before 
the public demanding a connieimtlon, should be taught 
that investigating parties who accede to their demands 
have rights,and mediums should, in Justice to the cause 
which they profess lo serve, consent to be A3 true to 
tbelr patrons as the majority of their patrons have been 
and will be to them. .

Mediums who make merchandise of their gi f to, shot§d 
consider themselves as partlm'to «-contract, not that 
they embody In themselves, brelde tli«lr mcdiumlstlc 
power«, the powers of a dictator, iMutng decrees and 
demandtag that their pleasure alone is to be consultisi. 
The nnuTor woman who tedders money to a medium 
as a compensation for tho uso of hl» or her organism, 
and the money being accepteil, proves that conditions 
thus far are harmonious, it also demonstrates another 
fact: that the Investigator or Investigators have a le
gitimate right to make anv rejwonable demand in keep
ing with the phase of mediumship professed. The fact 
of such mediums placing themselves before the public 
In the capacity of publicor test mediums, renders them 
liable to questioning and criticism, and if they have 
Essed beyond that state, then Jet them withdraw from

e public, and either submit themselves to spirit con
trol to a select few, or find other fields of labor. It is 
only when mediums place theinselvea before Uie world 
in that capacity that they become public property, so 
far as their public life and manifestations are con
cerned. ■ ’ '

BecAtise a person meeting a spiritual medium, one 
who offers his tMiwess for salef the fact of such meet
ing does not ( y tho one nor debasb-the other. Tho 
party piling tlu/monov Hliould not hesitate to demand 
value received in the kind and phase of material offer
ed a« an ent for tho money paid. Mediums are
hum ngs. «Having had some experience in that 
capacity, we «peak advisedly upon-till» subject when 
we assert that mediums are human being«, entitled to- 
all the respect due from one person to another; so far 
as real merit entitles them toconalderation and no far
ther. Let all mediums who claim the consideration 
and patronage of die public prove themselves worthy, 
and there will be no lack of Interest manifested in their 
welfare by the inquiring public.

But in the majority of èwes, such are not tba plans 
adopted; but often lioneot investigators are rudely 
turned away, with no efforts on the part of the medi
um to explain tiie causo which prompt« to the action. 
Though a Spiritualist of a few year’s growth, yet with
in that time I have witnesstsl nomo thing« connected 
with so cal lol spirit materializations that were really 
mysterious. . For instance, 1 had tiie pleasure of being 
one in a circle of eighteen to witness spirit manifesta
tions, and 1 think it doubtful If a more harmonious 
circle was eve? forme«! 1 had*  previously witnessed 
some genuine manifestations, when the medium in tbto 
case was with hto brother at their home in Vermont, 
and I had confidence that what had been done in Ver
mont would be reproduced in,Utica. But alas for hur 
man anticipations! Forms appeared at every sittinff. 
but there wag such a strong resemblance to" the medi
um in blghrand tone of voice that I was led to Infer 
that there must to'a standard hlght to which alWIfrte 
materializing at thfs-fljedlum’H scancea must attain era 
they were allowed to come. One inanifostation In par
ticular I will relate ere I change to other ileLda: At one 
of the sfunces held with this medium, who was none 
other than Wm. Eddy, n materialized form appeared 
at the aperture and beckoned a lady member of the cir
cle to approach the cabinet. She did so, taking the*  spir
it by the hand and conversing with It fora few second» 
In a low tone of voice, but still sufficiently loud to be 
heard by all In the room, and being sociose to the spirit 
during the interview that I thought here was an op
portunity for knowing something definite.

After the Interview the lady resumed ber place In 
the circle. I asked her If she recognized her friend. 
She stated she did not, but that while the spirit was 
speaking she noticed tho loss of a tooth in the lower 
front jaw. The same peculiarity 1 had notided in the- 
medium previous to his coming to Utica. Myself with 
Sher members of the circle demanded test condition«

e we would Assume,the responsibility of a public en- 
dotaement./ Those conditions were not complied with, 
although’we had a fine cabinet arranged for-tho pur- 
RNor has there been any-oxplanalten ot tho mvs- 

U8 circumstances tiiat I have mentioned. litui 
such been ’the case, the Spiritualist« of Utica might 
have been better informed u;x»n Uie idiosyncrasies of 
spirito than they are al present^

But in the case mentioned, any questions asked, 
though with the beet of motives, by persons seeking for.

b 
garded as instigators of “ inharmonious conditions," 
and are invariably denounced assiicb by th _se so-called 
mediums. • *

There are peculiarities connected with all physical 
manifestations, and it would bo moro satisfactory were 
explanations given. While Ftegard my spirit Iriends us 
brothers and aiate re In the form. I hold we have a right 
to question'them in reference Id the'inani tostai Iona

The “ImpoastHe Task.”

A. J. Davis Is the lighthouse of Spiritualism. EM us 
use him. But the IntensestJ light Isoftqn blinding to 
our gaze, until softened and guagwl to our. capacity. 
Bro. Davis' letter on the situation and yopr work in dis
secting frauds may lead somo to infer that he would 
discourage the offort to purge and purify and reduce to 
scientific certainty themedlumlatlCThonomena of our 
time. J do not so interpret The dlffibulUee In the 
wav are very.plain. The facto referred to who caa de
ny ? Bnt the ctmduxions may not be aum 
dAy. 1 do not suppose vou e 
ism from the hands of impos 
if possible, to reeoue the peo 
perpetrate. Bo long as <m exist they
access to Spiritualism, as they have to the free air and 
water of the world. And so long as credulity footers 
ignorance and Invites deception, frauds are likely to 
flourish and fatten on their games.

I^et us analyze Bro. Davis' r—«•
1. “Tho very existence and co: 

of a clrclo ... Is certain to develop' nmro or less un
certainty and deception." Why? Because It Is can-

< JULY 27, 1878. J

TRtmH^XD,CRITICI8M
A Characteristic Letter.ftam the Author of "Startling

Facts.? . •

:m<l

Editoii JotiiNAi.:—I see in the Tnter-Uctan you nre 
baviug «omelrouhle with Mrs. Richmond nnd n portion 
of Iter congregation of spiritual converte. You can ex- 
— _ -j Qjoee Who ooniènt to be led by

■lodge» and who put timmselvcs 
»f a pastorate. •

liBLATIONS.

The ability to properly adjust ourselves to tho curreutal 
rivers of universal energy is tho-greal art of life. %And this 
is the labor of all history. But whether we consider an 
individual or a nation, we tied that it is in a slate of constant 
unfrtt, until it properly adjust» Itself to the laws and prl-

• mordial fortes from tho universe without and the universe
within. I never read or think of the penances of ibe an-____ __________________________ _____________
dient anchorites but with reverence,' When 1 see them -some solution of these mysterious revelations, are re-, 

'standing on ihelr stone pillars, lacerating the flesh, slarv- 
ing<h$ animal anpctltes, attempting to freeze the devil of 
passion- out of i\c blood, or burn It out of the veins and 
arteries, I bow wltli'reverence. not at this personal irnmo-

. latlon of the extosmd-tnan, but before this tremendous faith
In the capacity of man to adjust himself to the everlasting
laws which they exhibit In thia aad way.. And I ask If litis , _ . - •

“r:!“ eft ftc ~ TStM.xS’.ts

reasons. In their order.
1 constHutIpn and purpose 
develop Inon» or less un

certainty and deception." Why? Because It Is con- 
vtituM of human nature, with lte Inheritance of prej
udice, weakness, fickleness and superstition. Mediums 
are drawn from this constitution of society, and circles 
envelope the medium with tho compound aura of their 
own lives. But, is a circle forme«! for tho purpose of 
•Mcmonstrating the presence and influence of spirits" 
n.iy more likely to develop deception than If organized 

■ for any other purpose? It so, why?-
2. “Because the same mediums are both YellAbla and 

unreliable . . . and unless narrowly washed, liable to 
supplement false effects where tru crones, cap not bo ob
tained.", But Ws Is .not a peculiarity of mA/frnzM. It 
belongs equally to all classes not perfectly fortified and 
harrnoninily rounded in moral developement; nnd the 
satno objection will apply to every form of scientific 
investigation where human nature enteni as ii factor. 
Hence the need of “Fraud »roof awiMidu«" In this as 
in all oilier scientific investigations.

3. “Because the.very nature and object of a circle 
, . . necessitates the inclination in the medium to deal 
with the occult, the mysterious, the sllghUof-band and 
the deceptive." This is not quite clear/ Why should 
the deal re and purpose to obtain'tangible evidence of 
Immortality by conforming to methods and applying 
principle« natural to all, and beautiful as natural, “ne
cessitate the inclination of the medium to deal with 
sleiglil-of-hapd and deception? Is there any sleight- 
of-hand neerfwary In the application of principles to 
experiment?

•I. ’Because the Spiritualists themselves do not be
lieve in imposing conditions on the spirRa." . . . True, 
as applied to many Spiritualist«. But tills is th© very 
error we seek to correct. While all have an undoubt
ed right to their otzm views and methods of roaearch, 
and whllo we would exerciso no compulsion, or fix any 
standard to which all inquirer« must con I or m. wo may 
rcAsonably hope to educate by discussion, while bitter 
experience is stinging and arouslng/lisappointed thou
sands who have blindly worshiped and been 
That ihtolferance with which honest skeptics 
treated by circle fanatics, is not ulono'due to friudand 
collusion on the part of medium and guard. Tqe deli
cate sensitiveness of true mediums often sufferaXntoL 
erably at the hands of skeptical bigots, many of 
can make no distinction between the subtile au 
bllity of tho exquisite machines and the coarse crudity 
of their own rough methods. From such, honest me
diums have often suffered until a picket-guard has be
come a nc'fssity for the protection of life and property 
against these egotistical marauders. Extremes follow 
each other. In guarding the Innocent against mobag- 
!:reaalvoiioss and indecent, attacks, the circle devotees 
iave fortified tho citadel of fraud and nurtured decep

tion. But every evij holds the elements of its own 
cirre. These false guardians have hastened tho day of 
retribution through the mlMlonaries educated in these 
private schools, wuo could not take their “plcket-guafil" 
with them in all their travels. Through these false 
Gitlonsof honest bpt weak supporters, mediums have 

n bailly educated^ to <their own injury. Hence the 
-Uecd of counter education. If at present they, “In 
nearly all Instances, prohibit the jx/islbllity of im
posing test experiments," so touch more the need of 
earbest Effort to change the standard and reconcile 
iHwraeC mediums and niislol guardians to scientific 
methods,- fair criticism, and searching test conditions, 
until reliable experiments shall be not only jxjsslble, 
but easy. This Is not a war upon jnedlums, but upon 
their onomles. /

Nor Is there anything in tho animus Hint ought to 
alienate friends or divide tho army of workers, how
ever .widely we may differ in judgment.

fi. "Finally, because your nlaifwouid necessitate test 
conditions at every session or a circle for physical man
ifestations." . . . .Well, why not? So long as dotfbt 
exists, why not secure the evidence against ail possible 
mistake or deception ? I f we sit fbr mere pfstlme and 
trust our intuition to select the true and rejoA the false, 
well. But when we investigate in the interest of the 
Immonal Meitner, to furnish data for the centuries, 
and toilory for tho spiritual encyclopmJIa, wo cannot 
afford to tamper with uncertainties or rest upon faith 
and feeling, lliye no fears for the Anal Issue. While 
imposture can never be driven from the world until 
tho causes that produce it are outgrown or eradicated, 
and while all phase^of religion, and all fields of phllos- 

• ophy and science are qpen to the taint and touched by 
tho shadow, the showers of light and breathings of 
iove'tlnit herald the immortal philosophy, bear sweet 
promise of the "good time coming" when tho love of 
truth shall banish fraud and angels walk with men.

Lyman C. Howe. 
Blnghampton. N. i.

pect nothing elsofrom 
faith instead of kftowl__ 
under.the protection of a , .............

■ Suppose, Mr. Bundy, you were arrayed against six
teen congregations, with a - theocratic head center," 
backed up by another Spiritual church, of Latter Day 
Saints, Instead of only one little establlshment.-J>ow 

1 long do you suppose, as a journalist of their •■sectarian 
stripe,’ you would lie permitted to question Hie author
ity of the roitrum. when the high priestess would sul- 
emly declare that,—" Thus ealth the Lord." Let your 
knowledge of tho old intolerant splritof tho pulpit and 

•tho altar Devour sufficient reply.
One would suppose from reading Mrs. Richmond's 

answers to the questions, and ¡her protectorate of Bas
tian and Taylor, that her utterances already aro to bo 
accented without criticism. I have all along seen'ibls 
speck of mischief In the horizon 6f our “ coming day." 
It will give us trouble. If not opportunely rebuked. 
Criticism—that Is tho verv thing wo need. If we are 

• not tx/see, why were we not boru blind? Trulli does 
not fear criticism, and in a free flgbt has never been 
Cut down by falsehood. Common-sense people may not 
are •‘the gift of gab," but at all limes they can dis

tinguish "a hafrk from a hand-saw."
If William Ellery Channing makes a posthumous ass 

of himself, while orating through one of his mediums, 
we conclude he has .Intellectually degenerated, or has 
not l^een happy In the choice of an instrument.

I am not pereonklly acquainted with the people whoso 
acts ydu criticise. Thoy may bo -honorable," every one, 
but when they represent phenomena as occurring In 
their presence, which men will only accept after sharp 
criticism, they must not flinch from undergoing tho 
fullest and freest investigation. We want well aulhen-
Heated facta, not many, but good, so well established 
that they will admit of no appeal.

I hope sincerely you will continue your defense of 
Senuine mediumship, by unsettling the foundations of 
ie false. In weeding out the tares, you may pull some 

wheat, but the crop will be more valuable for being 
unmixed. Now, our gtxxi friend, we want you to per 
sever*  in well doing. You are rendering good service 
in the cause of truth. When you leave father and moth
er and friends, and foQpw /or, you honor yourself. Men 
and women are ephemeral, but principles endure for
ever. (Io ahead. Yours truly,

- N. B. Wolfe.
Cincinnati. July 10th. 187&

Reply to A. J. Davis, Dr. Fahnestock, and Mr. Poole.

A’

t

everywhere, all over the world, all through the history of 
men and of nations. •’ •
. If we consider nrulerrf Spiritualism, we see i)ie same law 

manifesting luj lf In a different phase. * A niedium -what 
Is it to be « medium for intercourse ‘between this, world 
apd the Summer-Land? I answer, The power to aljust

• oneself to the down-flowing magnetism of the arisen gen
erations, to inlerbleud and interfuse the spiritual con
sciousness of man.ou earth, with the spiritual conscious
ness of the resurrccteiFin the 8ummer-Lsnd. Qf course 
the absence of the conscloushcsa of the nearness and pres- 
enc&^fthe blessed and beautiful ones there, is tho result 
of our own want of adjustment to that world and Its higji-

• er laws', and powers, aud conditions of ^motion and of
. thought. \ ‘

This Is evident if we look at the common affairs of life, 
at commerce, at mechanics, at Industry in any phuso, at 
agriculture or manufactures If a man adjusts himself 
to the current of a river, If he properly adjasts his wheels,*  
pinions, and pulleys, It does the work for him. If he truly 
relates himself to the magnetic currents and laws of the

• globe, they become bls power-loom, reaving for the earth 
a garment of light. If he unites hi^aelfto any o(h*  fact 
or law of Nature, then bo baa fire whole power of that law 
under command. He Is not plating at cross-pur posea with

; the eternal laws. He Is not sailing across a tremendous 
current which takes more power than bo possesses to make 

, a straight wake, but po la harmonized with the currents of 
cosmic forces; he Is sailing on the bosom of*lhe  great gulf, 
atream.of God. He baa ** hitched hie chariot to the atara, 
and the gods are doing hla chorea." But Until be does 
this, be himself is friction lied—is at croas- purposes with 
these currents, these energies—mid consequently is wear
ing himself out to no great purpose.

(TBbseóonawd.)
OFFfMM W M. reau «Xs. B. MMsKtm

• hlg|i. 
and of

mat^right to know whether the spixit is using the me
dium for the purpose of trausilguratldnor ln anyothor 
manner, or wiietlier It Is the medlrim persohatlng the 
spirit. I think all physical mediums who are willing to 
give their manifestations under fraud-proof conditions 
should be projected by those present.. We owe that to 
the spirit jnanifesting and to the medium through 
whom the manifestations »reproduced. The position 
taken by Mr. Bundy in reference to the Mot tease meets 
our approval. It is manly to withhold comment and 
criticism until such time as full investigation caa be 
had.
. The .Relioio-Philobopiiicai. Journal Is, in our 
opinion, dobng a good work for the cause qf Spiritual
ism, in asking.medlums fof'Khyslcal manifestations to 
prove themselves worthy thelsupport of spiritualistic 
societies, and the endorsement of spiritual journals. 
We are not personally acquainted with Messrs. Bastian 
And Taylor, of Chicago. We only know of them through 
th© medium of the press, but from the position as
sumed by these gentlemen, their refusa? to grant the 
request made by the spiritualistic society of Chica
go, which was for a seriesdf manifestations under strict
ly fraud-proof conditions, was, in our opinion, a just 
cause for the Journal assuming the position it has 
donp. We do not see how any true Spiritualist can take 
exceptions to the course adopted by both the Journal 
and the Spiritualists of Chicago. Let us have honesty 
in this business, gentlemen, or we must Ignore wholly 
all physical phenomena—Tm OHt» BranA.

WHERMareShakMpcaro's Imagination, Bacon's learn
ing, Galileo'» dream? Where is tbo sweet ranoy of Sid
ney, toe airy spirit of Fletcher, and Milton'» thought 
severe? Methinks Buch things should not die und dis
sipate when a hair can live for centuries, and a brick 
or Egypt will last three thousands years. I am content 
to believe that th^Dlud or mtn survives, somehow or 
other, his day.—Barry CamwaU.

Thk individual sopT should seek for an intimate 
upion with toe soul of the universe.—No^alU.

Endorsement of Mr. Chas. D. I»akry, Publisher of the 
American Bnllder, New York

Mr. Editor:—For weeks I have been watching you 
In tho good light you are making against 8plritualism’s 
greatest foe—fraudulent mediumsnip—anil have want
ed the while to write you a few words of congratula
tion. Tho task of the imago-breascr Is not altogether 
an agreeable one, except as ho looks forward to ulti
mate results. You have undertaken a great work. 
That you have courage, patience and moderation, I 
have no doubt; and these qualities will Insure success.

Spiritualism to-day wants nothing so muchnsjioncet 
mediumship. The evidences of a life after dt&h are 
valuable, not in the ratio of their marvelou$noM, but 
In tho degree of their truthfulness. Tho steady march- 
of science indicates the obliteration of the after-life 
theory and the reign of materialism pure ancLsimple.- 

‘Humanity to-day, with its hopes and fears,and long
ings for a life after death, has not a root of solid ground 
to stand on outside modern Spiritualism, if our facte 
are disproved nothing remains.

Now then, the most direct and effective Wethod of 
bringing into disrepute.*the  simple phenomena, that 
have heretofore stood the severest tests, 1» to produce! 
phenomena of a startling and marvelous character that 
shall, in the end, be proved fraudulent. The littlo rap, 
which for. more than a quarter of a century 1ms defled 
the world of Investigators, will, In tiie public mind, be 
classed with the materialization, which has been proved 
a fraud in so many cases. .Spiritualism has conquered 
a large domain by. simple and unostentatious means, 
all or which it is in danger of losing by rite shameful 

•conduct of its fessed friends. People who have 
never inv very naturally infer that if the
modern with its traps, wigs and gauze, for

jrandmothera. la Just what it haa 
proved to be so many times, then there are no 

genuine aplritual
In you are

it is ble for you

cowards, and they can 
king on ti 
lrovethes 
needs at least one; 
acts of scoundrels 

the

the right Course; and 
what you have un

fl jugglers are a set bf 
■ survive the attack you 
Will drive them out aa 

you are through with it.
Ever truly youra, .

r . Cha«. D. Lakbt.
• I *-

»hi from the temple. Bplr 
journal that will nolapbjogi 
i who are doing all that Iles

nV J. II. NKWBROUOn, M. D. r

1 have been urged by some of my frten<!v-tf> reply to 
all of the above-named gentlemen, in Tei prence to dis- 
embodied intelligences displacing the spirit of a per
son In the mortal form, and also to have some of tho 
controls through mo write on the subject. Tho latter 
may lie done at some future time. In the first placo I 
am very much reminded of the “ knee Joint " explana
tion of spirit knócklngs. It would not stay In the knoo 
joints, and therefore the learned doctors made their ex- . 
perimento for nothing. So'do 1 class tho remarks of all 
tho above learned gentlemen on the subject of spirit 
control; but 1 am very unfair to argue with them. .

I am acouaintod with botti sides .of this question, r 
have¡Mjdcliccd mesinerlsin and tliestatuvoliocondltion. 
otherwise Inspiration or superior condition, on others 
and on myself for nearly a quarter of a century.- -I atn 
also subject to trance, and control by disembodied spir
its. Now, as I understand the subject, these are two 
entirely different Blates, nor Is there any connection be
tween them. I can detect them in my own self very 

.^easily, and without any doubt know just as well as did 
Saint Paul, when I write or speak of my self-control, 
or of the spirit control. And in the writipgs of others 
I think I can decipher just which conditipn tiie utter
ances come from. (1 write of myself becauso I do not 
know anybody else who sits so systematically for de
velopment bo early In the morning). I have no doubt 
but that raosLJf not all, of A. J. Davis’s works wore 
written, as he implies, by his own spirit, whllo in tho 
superior« condì lion. I suppose from his remarks that 
he does “ not believe that any disembodied spirit has 
power to displace the spiritof a person in mortal form," 
which is true so far as he is concerned. I have no doubt 
also that many of the inspirational speakers aro merely 
iu the "supenor'state," or as some might say. In tbo' 
statuvolent condition. I have been subject to that con
dition, occasionally, for nearly fifty years, but only for 

fl^few years have i been subject to spirit trance or con
trol. I declare them to bo two totally different condi
tions. The former has little to do with Spiritualism^ 
proper. Persons 1n the Btatuvoleut or magnetic state < 
speak and.write voluminously, like Mr. Davis, Sweden
borg, and Mrs. Eminnilardinse-Britton. RhytucB and 
impiotata poetry belong to-4h»V state. The sotHW 
King Da,Vld and tho pointed writings of St. Paul belong 
to tho spirit control condition.

Filets to mo have been as follows:—In tho magnetic 
state I can see at a distance; see without eyes, and hear . 
without ears, and prophesy some; but all of these refer 
to this world only. Under spirit control, either coiy— 
skious or unconscious, I do and say and write of spirit- z 
uaJthlngs end of subjects no mortal knows any tiring 
about till after ho has examined the same. This iA 
the difference I would try to make: The magnetic or\ 
superior or statuvolent condition deals with things' 
previously kfiown or within the province of digestion 
in the mind, while tiie trance Or spirit control rises from 
above this state, and looks down to it, dealing with tho 
spiritual side of all things. The magnetic trance Is*the  
spirit of a mortal looking outward ; the spirit control Is 
the disembodied s I ri t looking fro»’ the Spirit-world 
down to tho d. These spIrKa that displace my 
spirit havepowijr to crystallize out of me andstand-be- 
side me so I caft boo them; after I awake, sufficiently 
plain to paint r portrait«. But when lam painting, 
if I lack in capaci !y*  other spirits control my hand to • 
help me. In the case of alitile girl of my acquaintance, 
while in her natural sleèp she will talk under spirit 
control. A nd4f we sit passively, a little distance from A 
her, the spirit will partially materialize out of her, and 
stand by the bedside, like a cloud in the figure of a per
son. In another child I am acquainted with, three years 
old, men and women spirits speak on subjects that no 
such chHd can know, and they all speak in the first per
son, giving their own names. After they leave the child 
they rap about.the room. Neither, of these children 
know anything of their own mediumship, nor anything 
of Mesmerism.

For more than twenty years I traveled all over this 
country searching this subject, and I found any amount 
of evidence of spirit controls dlsplaclngUhe spirit of ’ 
mortals, and I saw'such spirits crystallize, out or the 
mediuin« In good light, and I have talked with them 
face a If mone of the above gentlemen have had 
such ienoej then, as I said before. It to very unfair 
of me to trgue with them. I see Spiritualists who do , 
not believe ih. physical manifestations; an & other« that 
do not bellevA In »pirit trance or controls. I pity all 
■uch people. . And I would »ay to them, before they 
write so mucb,\Ju»t please »top and examine the sub
ject, ;

Mr. Poole, * ms to be under the guidance of 
Davis and D nlsbes up hla tirade against spirit
controls wit) vonto» \

“ A» a lover 
believer for 

. elevating, I
Uooa."

To whic 
the facto?

\
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tretb, of progrec», sod my fellow-men—u a
7 year» In the bulc feet*  of dpiritdalbm ao 

i proteat agslnat these • diabolical; Incants.

I would asla: J'IqH, what will you do with 
be Sxjllar with the proofs of 

spirits crvitallixlng out of Dr. Monk and other public**  
mediums^ If you are not then yot*  should bo; To Mr. 
Davis, who has been ao long before the public, I would 
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riee aro all true, but you have onlv got to 
tho A B C*s  of spirit control. And to any 
and all such as say that a man’s spirit can
not go out of bls body and give actual dem
onstration of its presence elsewhere and 
then return to itsown ihortalbody,I would 
say. remember that thirty years ago people 
said spirits were merely in the knee-joints 
of the Fox girls. ’ I do not think 1 am a hai- 
luclnationist, or altogether a'fool, and yet 
I have seen u plain and positive demonstta- 

1 tlon of a spirit being absent from the nior- 
j tai body, and of its returning to it. But do 
1 not understand me to wiy that lohen in only 

the mesmeric state that the spirit leaves the 
laxly. But let everybody look more to the 
facts anti they will not differ so much. j

Our AQonnfl /oliti.

CLAIR'S BLUEJAY.

BY EMMA TI TTLE.

iey 
rds. 
yel-
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iwrfx Weary»" once so 
Mt The' mother

The song "Mother. I i 
popular, was founded oit 
was traveling on the Erie.RAilroad with her 
daughter of some six years. The little girl 
was mild-eyed as an autumnal sky, and as 
fragile as the hyacinth; • her emaciated 
fingers as delicate and transparent as pearls 
of Ceylon. Touchingly beautiful was the 
affection- of her heart for the mother,— 
whose solicitude for the daughter's comfort 
was unceasingly manifested. Looking evdr 
and anon from tlje car-wlndbw, sht*  turned 
to her mother, saying—“Mother, I am weary; 
when shall we get home?” _

After a tlrnesbe'fell intoagei(tle slumber 
and awaking suddenly, a radiant smile o’er- 
spread her features, she exclaimed, pointing 
upward—“Mother, {here's papa!—home at 
last!” and expired.

Tup Reason4«—A mother was hugging 
and Kissing a “four year old.” when she ex- 
claEmed—^Charley, What' makes you so 
sweet?”

Charley thought a moment, and having 
been taught that he was made out of dust 
of the ground, replled wlth a rosy smile— 
■ "1 think, mother, God must have put a 
little thugar in the dust, don't you?"

it has been truly said that all happy 
homee must have -hup Arar«—hear and 
FORBEAR.'1*

BOOK REVIEWS.

THE STORY OF LIFE
•After a while, a brain. «

Wil! test from all Its toll and pain.
’ After a while, earth's rush will cease, 

And a wearied heart find sweet release
. After a while, a vanished face, 

An empty-seat, a vacant ¡»lace.
After a while, a man forgot,

A crumbled headstone.an unknown spot.
Assuring hope! beyond this gloom 

A soil! In endless love will bloom.

The human frame is something acted up
on t»y a power outside of us, as familiar-with 
that -organization as we are Ignorant of it.
—

A religion in which faith and reason 
harmonize is essential tp-the best-Jiuman 
development. But a philosophy without 
faith is destructive; and a theology wldcli 
declares war between faith and reason with 
a view to silence and subjugate the latter, 
tends to warp conscience, and to breed con
fusion, hypocrisy, tyranny and persecution. 
— Clark,
Oli;tííerei\a home where the soul can re

poso. ’
Where joys are not blighted by earth’s chil

ly woes.
Where frleiidbhip and.love have no thoughts 

. ' to conceal.-
But freely the depths of their fountain r«- 

veal.
,A home where the fullness of life will un

fold.
Whose glories and beauties have never been 

» told; (
Where hope, ever buoyant with boundless 

desires, • ]
To the infinite fountain forever aspires, 

IHarloin.
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Be etill, oh soul!
Immortal fates Uith tireless fingers work, 
And from tlie-tangled threads of time 
Do weave the garments of eternity.
•Bo st in and wait!
.The loop) hath many threads. 
But the swift shuttle runneth well. 
A day. a night, and lo! between two hours, 

the fabric falls;
Fi>r thou shalt wear the garment of eternity, 
The shining robe of Immortality.

(JfarrhL
TiiF.-iwo ecclesiastical bodies which are 

rn<)st calculated to breed a Feligio-political 
disturbance in this country, are the Papal 
and Methodist Churches. Each combines 
the feet of the tiger with the face of the 
lamb, and each, when excited by opposition, 
reveals the claws.of State religion'. They 
hate each other most heartily Itecause they 
arosohearly akin in church government, 
and in constituent elements <»f inemliership, 
and yet so unlike in emotional- teinpera- 
menm. One Is religions emotion congealed 
and phanged to ritualism, and the other-is 
the same thing in liquid form. Throwout 
a C'aVl0**cani* he ‘makes a good Methodist. 
Freeze up a Methodist—If ,vou can~-and he 
becomes a good Catholic.—Clark.

A youth signing himself " fui'jurn," writes 
us. saying that his girl him positively refus
ed him three several times, and iwks if it 
would Im> right for him to iM’rseveie In his 
kuit.as bo lovrawith hM whole soul. In re
ply, wo cannoOay It would l»e wrong, but it 
certainly would be rather tough on lhe girl.

Spiritualism is a natural awakening of 
the Amer lean-masses to the ddrt/ine or the 
Immortal Life taught by Jesus, this move
ment is mightily Khaking the American 
church; severing great ecclesiastical bodies, 
rending churches,de|*ouulating  fashionably 
furnished temples, and evfery year cotn ng 
up with Incroufed assurance to demand of 
the popular theology an account of its stew
ardship. A,portion of tho churches have 
welcomed it, and we wjll be saved by their 
wJsdorn: but woe to the sector church that 
seta its face against it,..we shall learn out of 
it what it moans in the IDtli century to-be- 
lievo in tho immortality of the'soul.—

The authorities of Toledp were going to 
bring the victim of Altenbaugh. in a rough 
pine box. but her companions In crime con
tributed 825. and purchased the deserted 
Iirl a robe and cofiin, in order to give her a 
ecent burial. Then they searched for a 

minister, anti let it bo said Jn shame, not a 
minister, of Christ In all that city could bo 
found who would perform the laststul rites, 
and the girl was buried without even a 
Ser being said. This is probably quite as 

for her, but it speaks in unmistakable 
accents of the hypocrisy of the godly shep
herds who pretend to follow the meek and 
lowly Nazdrcne, who consorted with nubll- 
cans and sinners, and whose ardent follower 
was Xaplalene! Magdaleno in Toledo, is no 
worse than Magdalene on the shores of Gal- 
lilee The master did not reprove her there, 
his followers to-day will nut be nreseut al 
her. funeral! If tbe'master should come to
day, would he not cry with a voice of bitter 
scorn; whitened sepulchres,hypocrites who 
live a lie, whose lives are shams.

A precious religKjn this which bbws on 
velvet cushions, in costly churchA, devot
ing itself to God.«nd-leaves buffering hu
manity to darkness and death I In the here
after,-when all are gathered to the angels, 
the robes of this Magdalene will shine with 
the purity of snow, compared with the rai
ment of the bigots who refused-her even a 
prayer. Toledo should be proud of her cler- 
ty, yet wo ask. What.skeletons have they 
ti their closets, that they aro cbmpfiTTed to" 

assume such Immaculate purity ?

THE CHAMPIONS OF THE ( Their
( rime» nnd Prreccutione. By I). 5(. Rennctl. edi
tor of Ho- Truth Seeker,«t<*  New York: 
llcnni'll, Llbernl and Society Ptiblhhing llou»e, 
Rrinner Hall. Ill ElghWi -trei-t. I NTS. I UM' pp. 
Price. liiX loth. IS.

This long prdmlsed work has at length 
made its appearance. It claims to present 
more of the shadow side of Christianity, 
yet fairly gives lhe glorious example of de
votion to duty, of self-sacrifice for the good 
of others, of g(An<l and noble Ilves devoted 
to charity, p 
thickly stre

Wh
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PULLMAN KOTKLCARNarc ran alone by It through 
between

«IIK AGO A?(I> COUNCIL DLÜFF8I,a, \ .
X<> nther rt>«4 ruu» Pullman H->tol Vara, or any other fbrw 

Gf Hütet t’«r». thnrngb, between Chlc«r> and the Mlawouf River.

Up a ¡tear tree, on the south 8i<le*of  tile 
house.ls a bluejay's nest. For many dayB the 
twoold birds liavo been v^ry noisy aini full 
of business. Between.fightlug a large tor
toise shell cat, which kept elpse watch for a 
chance to do mischief, anil feeding the four 
young birds, they had little time to sing or 
play. I was glad to see H»at the feathered 
folks pracMced the advice ofteu given by 
human beings to each other, "Business first, 
pleasure^ terwards."

The yq^ng birds grew fast, anti I used to 
wonder how they all could stay In so small 
a place as their shallow nest One morning 
they awoke very hungry,—and while the 
mother was dying about to get breakfast 
enough Jo 1111 their four big mouths, and 
they were each scrambling to get all 
could, out tumbled ono of the clumsy I

Directly under the nest were two bl
low hens, who owned a brood of chicke 
partnershiprand they were scratching}to 
get breakfast for their family when tli r 

y little bluejay fell out of. his hous^-rlght 
‘down among t *y  thought him a
robber after their s; bo they caught
him and gave hln^a terrible shaking?- ITr»' 
cries brought down his mother, whiXtyught 
bravely for himj but the hens had twisted 
his wing around his neck, anil he.was in a 
shocking ¡»light. He looked as if he would 
surely die. ’ All this was dono instantly 
while 1 was trying to reach him.

Clair stood on tho steps with tears in her 
clear blue eyes, and holding ou^ her hands 
said, "Mamma, give him to me I Poor little 
thing, it shan't die! It shall live with Clair 
always! She wants, it very much and It 
shan't die!”

She took its little wing from its unnatu
ral position, and laid It on some soft cMhs 
until it begun to revive. Then she gave it 
some nice bread and milk from a spoon and 
it soon felt much better, and bade fair to get 

. quite well.
It was not lone before it knew her from 

’ tho rest of the family and would open its
mouth to be fed every time she cam.c neakHin hls'authorHles, so that' tho reatler could 

One day when it was hopping around tho 
kitchen, that sly olfflortolse-shcll cat» which 
had given the old bird so much trouble, 
camo stealing Into tho room anil made a 
spring for little Bluejav. She only hurt its 
bill with ono tooth, fifc£lair*8  screams made 
her think she had better begetting out of 
iilschief. I could not tell whlch was most
Tightened, the bird or my little girl; his 

feathers all stood forward and h>r golden 
hair all stood up.^ She took him in herajiron 

' and they sympathize»! long with each other, 
• finding no language sufficiently strong to 
express how naukEly that cat had acted.

He is now very well and ore of the family. 
He orders his breakfast about six in'the 
morning, and lunches any time he pleases 
all day. He drinks from a s|>oon and is 
never allowed to belli need of-anything 
long.

I sometimes wish he had. not had the mis
fortune to tumble out of his nest, fqi- then 
he might have been living in the beautiful 
trees, free and independent .But since he 
was unlucky, and cannot do better than live 
with us in a house, I hope Clair may learn 
a lesson of faithfulness to fluty from him 
which will make her couduct toward her 
human friendszhw£e tender, -faithful, and 
dutiful durin^herwhole life. It is by fidel- 
itySU> small responsibilities that wo make 
oursfelves able to Gear heavy ones.
■••••••

; • ' Morning of July 3d, 1878.
Little Bluejay la dead.. Last night as he 

was sleeping near Clair's bed, a rat got Into 
the room and killed him' almost instantly? 

' I heard one little cry/and although the 
murderer fled and left his victim, he died in 
my hand, bitten through lhe throat. We 
dfd not call Clair, but In the morning «he 
received the news with moveless face and 
silent lips,fitting for an foour in the'Uiost 
touchingly mute sorrow I ever beheld.-Then 
she ran to her sister and putting her arms 
about her.neck sobbed and talked of him 
untjl we all wept with her. She had lost 

‘ h,er first love. He I1m buried under the 
oleander tree, and Jn her album are some 
tiny blue and whi tiff Gathers under which; 
are written these Words:

'•These feathers were once worn by a dear- 
llttlo bluejay, ^hich Clair loved. She hopes 
M meet him in heaven." ' •_

And that is all about hiMjrief life. The 
lesson of tenderness, faithfulness, love and 
hope, were left bjrthe bird upon-the squl of 
•ray darling,' and may they never be blotted 
out!

Berlin Heights, O. •

her. She had loot 
iried under the 

m arosomo

• He {hat speaks against his own. reason 
speaks against his own conscience-; and 

. therefore it Is certain no man serves God 
'with a good conscience who serves Him 

t his'reason.

ty, and loving work, which 
theiuige« of religions history, 

ountains of the heart arestirred 
teatli of religlonf the waters may 

become purified—they may, tinder certain 
circumstances be turned to the gall ofTdL 
lerness, and flow out in a noisome, stream 
blighting every hopeful flower, until the 
sunny vale tx-comes a dessolatton, with no 
loveable thing, and through the thick va
por no ray of light breaks the grey of- 
higlit Ignorant religious men are liable to 
beco/ne monstera—aucli monsters of hutnari 
brutality as arc described In the pages of 
thin book. The bigot al ways stands by the 
side of the loving devotee In religious move
ments and cannot bo separated. From 
Jesus to Comstock is a long dreary way, 
traversed by three thousand soli«! ¡»ages, •

In this work, the salient points of the va
rious popes anti Churt/i dignitaries lire re
fer red to, and tliox—rn<- idiide to appear In 
anything but an enviable light. While Mr. 
Bonnett fhav be, and undoubtedly is, true to 
history as far as what he states as facts, 
the blunt and disagreeable way In which he 
puts soiue-of his facts, is calculated to turn 
sensitive readers away from the perusal of 
its pages. This seeming-asperity would be 
greatly softened, if bn all points he hnd giv- 

'have verified tho 'statements' and extended 
hla researches at pleasure. In this way the 
value of the book wojild Iflfre been much en
hanced, ami liberal litetature greatly en
riched. This must Im obvious.at a glance. 
Dogmatism cannot be successfully met by 
dogmatic assertion; it can more readily be 
vanquished by. an array of unquestioned 
facts. So in making history, reputable au
thority should be quoted to fortify all tho 
strogup-’ints. and arm the reader with in
vincible truth.

Together with popes^oirdlnalsand priests, 
kings and queens, wno -have champlond 
the Church in various ages, Cortez and Pi
zarro recelvi>specia!tRttention,and the atro
cities perpelraWjn the name of Christian- 
ty upon the defenseless inhabitants of Mex
ico and I’eru.^are justly held up. for con
demnation. Especially prominent and criti
cal are tho chapters devote»! to tho “ Perse- 
tion or WitchraT"Protestant Persecutions,' 
and "Anth/my Comstock;" and much of 
the career'oK the latter is shown up as a 
m<Mt despicable attempt to inveigle Inno- 
ct'nt p'rtiea, by persistent and imploring 
entreaty, into some act whereby he could 
bring them under the ban of tho law of 
1873, vy-hich seems to have been passed for 
his especial personal benefit, and of which 
he is-tho sdle interziret^r.

There is a mass of valuable Information 
in the volume, but while from the failure to 
give its authorities, book and ¡»age. on every 
subject referred to, and. at every step, it 
looses much of its point, as a work of refer
ence in confuting dogmatic theology, yet the 
information given will incite to investiga
tion, and render It comparatively valuable 
In informing the reader that such facta are 
in .existence. Ket all who are trying to solve 
the problems of theology and civilization, 
give this work a careful perusal.

Itwiisof Intcrwt—Gems of Wit and Wisdom

' Let our lives be like the snowfields when 
our footsteps leavo a mark but no stain.

Besides thfaKearth;and besides the race 
of men, there Is in invisible world; spirits 
watch us, for they are commissioned t?.— 
Bronte.
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H Th« Devil? Yes, and he is the worst dev-

Ai| the Jewish charity fair In Philadel
phia, instead of raffling for cakes, slippers 
and s g cape, they take chances for 

. *2,000  I vern ment bonds, a 8000 piano, a 
8250 a trip ticket to Paris, and other 
such ful things.
■Tiik second night after her first husband 
aledjthe sat by the open chamber window five 
hours waiting for the cats to l*gin  fighting 
in the backyard. 8he said, * This thing or 
going to sleep without a quarrel of some 
kind is so new that I ain't stand it! Let me 
alone Aill they begin; then I can doze off 
gently!" ...

.The beliet in another world, in the near
ness of that world, and In a ch an net of com
munication between tbd two. is a belief 
which has existed'in all times and places, 
.and among all the nations of the earth. It 
is one of the primal faiths of man, instinc
tive and intuitive, and therefore natural to 
the human race.-r-2/acon.
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The Soul In Dream land.

It has been demonstrated that dnring^h^ 
hours of sleep, the mind is swayed hy ex
ternal impressions, and often made to ac#in 
conformity therewith to a certain extent; 

t-ln many instances the results are of tho 
most hidi^rous character. The man who. If 
be left his foot or arm exposed to the cold 
on going to sleep, invariably dreamed of ex- 
pending his travels into a very cold country, 
and suffering Intensely from the extreme 
severity of the climate, presents an exam
ple of the mind acting In conformity vd.th 
an Impression made upon the physical or
ganization. When we remember that the 
external impressions made in the normal 
state-rsuch as those made on the taste for

- example, often mislead a person, making 
him an inveterate drinker of intoxicating 
liquids, ona habitual user of tobacco, it will 
not seem strange that the mind, under .the 
influence of external impressions, appears 

, eccentric during.the hours of sleep.
Mr.^Maury experimented with himself 

through the aid of friends, while asleep.and 
when tickled with a feather on the lips and 
nose, he di^amed that he was subject to a 
horrible punishment, and when a bottle of 
eau de ooloffiu was applied to his nose, he 
very naturally dreamed that he was In a 

-pMiumeFs shop; but when I*  burning lucl- 
fer match was applied to his nostrils, he 
disappointed his attendants by not dream
ing of hell, hades or the Infernal region's,- 
but he seimed to be at sea, anil it appeared 
to him that the magazine in thff vessel Mew 

_^up. The young man, who, sound asleep,— 
approached by his sweetheart.dreamed 

very naturally that he was a bee sipping 
neotar from every flower;.but when she 
placed her mind Intently upon hinyind made 

--grimaces at his sleeping futures, he whis
pered. "Why treat me so unkindly I ” 

t The dreams resulting from external Im
pressions, of times grotesque in their nature, 
oonsist simply of scene« that are as real to 
a person as the snakes, serpents, poisonous 
insects and weird creatures, are to one suf
fering from the effects of delirium tremens.

In cases of dreams resulting from extern
al impressions, they are, many times, the 
resultof an association with some dominant 

* Idea, perhaps, already existing in; the*  mind. 
When a drop of water was allowed -to fall 
on the forehead of Mr. Maupr while asleep, 
he d teamed that ¡he was in Italy; that he 
was suffering frVm the -effects of the ex
treme warm weatnb^. and that he was par- 

■. taking of tho wlueof'Orvieto. The water, 
of course, aroused a thought of the wine, 

. and it being warn, perhaps, at the time, the 
dream was caused as Indicated, K 

The very fact that man does dream under 
certain circumstances, ^though the scenes 
presented are unreal, mere flgments pf the 
brain, destitute/of any foundation in fact, 

• suggests the idealhat there are dreamB*  that 
Juivea solid basic foundation, and which are 
caused by those who understand the man
ner of controlling them. During the hours 
of sleep, the mind, It Is believed by many, 
often actually receives Impressions from a 
supermundane source, some of which are 
remeftfibered on awakening. There seemB 
tobe a method of reaching the mind, the s4ns- 
orlum, or the internal soul-consciousness, 
through a method entirely different from 
Impressions made upon the physical organ
ization ; and that this method is often adopt*  
ed by spirits, who wish to convey some in
telligence to the sleeper. It Is claimed that 
the impression is made direct to the mind, 
by a spirit coming In rappurt with the sleep
er,and the spirit’s thoughts braome the pos
itive oontrolling Influence; lmotber words, 
the sleeper Is unconsciously psychologized 
tojee just what the splr|t wills him to,-and 
the same is regarded as a dream. The im- 

' pression is madewithin, instead of without, 
and the person sleeping may. for instance, 
feel as If traveling, viewing oriental scenes, 
aeeending mountains, gazing with enraptur
ed vision on. a beautiful garden, of perform
ing some wonderful feat, yet all the time 
hto spirit is wilhin the body—ltbas not been 
outside of toe room; a spiritktauds by the 
side of the bed making mental impressions,1 met we know of.

or willing him to see or <lo certain things, 
and.that moment they becomo a reality. In 
this way. It may be, the old man vyho sud
denly died, having previously secreted hlB 
Will, approached the bedside of hisniece, af
ter he had gained sufficient strength Jn Splr- 

It^Hfe, and placing himself in rapport with 
her) thought intently of the place w'nere he 
hail .secreted the lost document, when lol 
she <1 reamed, and on awakening and ex
amining the place indicated, the will was 
foundi
•Nearlr-all cases of | 

which the person seems 
It-world— see Its crystal springs nuu 
He gardens of flowers, its palatial residences, 
its magnificent cities and scenery of various 
kinds, are probably the mere Impression of 
a spirit made upon the >sensóriuuApf the 
trance-sleeper;nevertheless theyaRggpal to 
him, equally so as if he had actually seen 
them-. ,

It is thought by many that in the hours of 
sleep nearly every one is susceptible to spir
it control. The dream of Lincoln, wherein 
the future was accurately depicted. ma0 
have been the result pt tho foresight of thp/ 
Spirit-world—simply a mental impression 
made upon his own mind. The murderer 
may seo in his dreams, his victims, by_the 
same law.

A few years ago, a boy by the name of 
Fitts, living near Candía, N. II., while sound 
asleep of in a somnambulic condition, arose 
one night, and taking his uncle's ax, wen^ 
three-fourths of a mile to the house of Mr. 
Charles Ilowe, a place where he never had 
bwn,before, effected an entrance through' 
the parlor-window, reaching the room of 
John B. Emerson, a boy of U, Uy passing 
through a hall-way and then ascending a 

) attempted to muf
face and body in a most fear

ful manner; the poor boy did not even dream 
that be was murdering a 
knowledge whatever of w 
The acucan be accounted fl 
esis t®t he retired tojwhi 
murder as the. dtímTñant II 
mind,-resulting from some novel he had 
read, or picture he had seen, and while in a 
somnambulic condition or sleep, his body 
responded to that dominant ld<yi, and carried 
out the same to literal execution.

It seems to be a demonstrated fact that 
during the hours of sleep, when the whole 
organization is in a complete negative state, 
that spirits can place themselves in rapport 
with the mind, and convey any idea they 
wish, either literally or symbolically. To 
Lincoln they presented a boat on -a turbu
lent river; to a poor old colored man tojjing 
on a farm, in Hillsdale county. Michigan,, 
they vividly presented hl»/ dear wife and 
children in a crowd of weeping men and 
women, and he met them several months 
after, as he had dreamed, in Chicago, at the 
time the obsequies over the body of our 
martyred president wer^being held. Here 
was an obecure colored man, who had been 
a slave, approached repeatedly hile asleep 
by kind guardian angels, who caused him 
to dream of * bis family as being among 
those who were mourning over some great 
calamity, and whom he met under those 
circumstances. The experienced observer 
claims it is easy to distinguish a dream that 
has been caused by the intercession of lov
ing spirit friends, from those brought into 
existence through the Instrumentality of 
external'expressions. We are acquainted 
with those, who assert that while sloeping 
they have seen spirits, conversed with 
them, had the future foretold, and beheld 
the soul-inspiring Beenes of the Summer
land. While oblivious to the external world, 
the senses apparently lucked in profound 
slumber—it Is said the lngrces of the spir
it to tho Inner consciousness, Is very easily 
effected, and then tho communication Is 
Imparted—it may consist of a weird scene 

'of transcendent beauty—of a meandering 
stream, whose flowing waters producp 
sounds of unutterable melody—?f a mag
nificent, city with palatial buildings A'nd 
towering domes—of a garden offsurpassl 
loveliness, each flower conveying in express
ive language a moral maxim—of a crystal 
lake dotted with verdant islands, and whose 
waters Scintillate like the diamond.-or the 
lesson impacted may relate to the present 
life, Its (Luties, Remanda and obligations— 
all that is presented being subjective and 
Intended to convey some important lesson.
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Dr. Peebles has just kfjforded us a most 
striking example of Mb forgiving spirit. 
Our readors will recollect thaLseveral weeks 
ago, we printed what purported to be a like
ness of Bro. Peebles, which was in fact any 
thing but flattering. The "Spiritual Pil
grim " endured the affliction with resigna
tion. and has out of his great charity-for
given ufc Those who have never met Bro. 
Peebles, ’ ut have seen the caricature we 
printed, ./ill be surprised to learn that ho 
is a One looking» Well-proportioned gentle
man. The engraving was cut too fine for 
newspaper work, and as the edition hod to be 
worked at lightning speed to get out of the 
way of Independence day, there was no time 
to remedy the trouble. ,

Lait week gave us three days of the hot
test weather Chicago has seen In many years. 
The thermometer did not get as high by six 
or eight degrees as la some other cities, yet 
we were not ambitious to out-do in this di
rection. and are thankful that only forty-four' 
fatal cases of sunstroke occurred. On last 
8unday. a strong, cold north wind made*a.  
light overcoat necesiaHy in riding. We sel
dom have more than three, consecutive days 
of hot weather, and on the whole ¿lils city Is 

I the moat comfortable place to spend the sum- 
* mer we know of.

Letter From Dr. A. B. Sever-nee.
•» -

i 
Mr. Editor;—I have become quite Interested 

lately In the opinions oLTkJTercnt parti«?« In re
gard to mediumship, also In your efforts to love«' 
titrate the claims of dlflerent mediums. While I 
think your IntcnUons are Rood, I fed to differ with 
you In the results; 1 think Mr. Shorman express
ed my IdesA exactly, In a late number of the Jour
nal. We know so little of the laws governing 
meJIumthlp Jhal I feel that It Is a matter that 
should be left^ollrely with the eplrlu and the me
dium«, and the*  unless they can give ua inanim
ations beyond tne power of the medium to Iral- 
Ute. th?y are worth nothing lous. I do not be
lieve much In public circles doing much good In 
any shape, dark or otherwise;-there aro but few 
among tho many that seem to have tho power to 
Investigate spiritual thing» or Ideas honestly, and 
I woUAl |uet as soou demand that all Investigators 
should be honest as that all mediums should, or 
that everybody should first give test conditions to 
prove their honesty before we enter Into any busi
ness. relations with them I think a belter way 
to Judge of mediumship 1« to judge of a medium's 
general character; If they are good, honest per
sons. and a-bov« little tricking meanness, you will 
rind them more reliable In their mediumship, or In 
anything else they may do. You will find, In look
ing over the past, that ajl mediums for physical 
manifestations havd' been publicly exposed, or 
claimed to be so uxfwMed. and yet w|th few excep
tions they have continued their work with greater 

raucZew. I think the cause of Bolrltuallam haa- 
beeft very poorly managed by Ils friends; the un« 
believers have done but very little harm to Its ad
vancement, and no*  It seems’to me that Ita 
friends (and I mean Spiritualists of long standing 
as such), if they could pay more attention to tho 
philosophy and rationale of Spiritualism, and less 
to the phenomenal phase», aqd stop running after 
test», It would bb much better for them and the 
cause In which they, seem so much interested. 
But some seem to think that a proof of spirit com
munion Is the ultima thule of Spiritualism.
. Why not let unbelievers alone, and the orthodox 
churches, a.qd »cek to make the grandest men and 
women of ouraelvM, and make a practical uae of 
what we consider the best religion Ih tho world, 
and to prove It as such by living truo and noble 
Ilves. • A. B. Bevkhancb.

“Manifestations should be left/entlrely 
with the spirits and the mediums.” That 
Is precisely the point; It 18 what we want 
to do; Mt is what wo will do when we know 

•that we can trust them. But how are we 
to know this? Are all the mediums strong 
enough to resist temptation? Are all spir
its worthy of confidence? We know there 
are tricky, dishonest anti untrustworthy 
persons in this world; does death change 
them ? If not, aro-ihere not' more unrelia
ble persons there than we have here? Al
though we fully believe In progression, and 
are firmly settled in the fact that all spirits 
will ultimately rise out of these low Condi
tions, yet undoubtedly, those who have fail
ed to get oufbf these conditions while still 
In the form, will be slow after they have 
thro’wn off the form, in gaining a desire in 
that direction, suillciently strong to lift 
them out and carry them above those con
ditions. Hence for a longer or shorter po-, 
riod they will remain near our earth, pos
sessing desires and dispositions similar to 
those they had before they went over. They 
could not be trusted here, while in the bodp- 
they cannot be trusted when returning un
til they have progr^ftd.

If they should understand sufficiently the 
psychic powers to get control of a medium 
on a similar platft*of  morality with them-, 
selves, what would be the result of leaving 
the matter of spirit communion "entirely 
with the spirits and the mediums?” It doe« 
not require prophetic vision to discover the 
deterioration of truth—tho turning of the 
pure river of spirit communion Into the 
channels of vice, trickery, deception and 
fraud, for the selfrgratlficatlon of immoral 
spirito and mediums, to tho shutting out of 
all that l& sacred and holy in Spiritualism.

Right here a great danger becomes alarm
ingly apparent. It has been claimed by dif
ferent persons that the midds of the sitters 
could control the medium and "im;x’r<he 
committal of fraud. If this is possible, how 
much-more possible would It be for a band! 
whose name might be legion, of these un- 
progrfissed,earth-bound spirits to seize upon 
the medium and control all tho manifesta
tions in the interest of fraud, eyen In tho 
presence of the most passive sitters—and 
the more passive and negative tho sitters, 
the more readily could*  they accomplish It, 
if Ute principle laid down Is true.
• if it 1b a fact, as claimed, that those who 
advertise and. give public stances are thus 
controlled by the sitters in their manifesta
tions, there is but one alternative—cease to 
give public stances altogether! If this is 
true,'It wilbbe hundreds of years before wo 
ean^row to It; and that growth will needs 
be through private, rather than public 
means. .
’ The doctor says:- "Unless they can give 

us manifestations beyond the power of the 
medium to imitate they are worth nothing 
to us." ’

But here arises another difficulty.-. How 
are we to know just what the medium has 
power to Imitate? - Can any one but an 
adept measure the ability df a magician*  to 
trick you? What do the peoplo generally 
knowabouttho practices of legerdemain? 
And how could they knowingly decide what 
were br what were not within the power 6f 
the medium ¡providing the medlum.likethe 
prestidljcitateur, imposed his own condi
tions? .

Our correspondent, however, in tills sen
tence, and part of a sentence, striked the 
key note which, in tho main. Is correct. He 
says: "There are but few among the many 
that seem to have the power to investigate 
spiritual things;" and again;- “I think a 
better way to judge of mediumship is to 
judge of a medium’s general character."— 
To "judge”correctly our judgement must be 
based upon knowledge. A man may for years 
have borne an excellent character and yet 
be convicted by posltlvr'eridenoe of crime, 
in our courts of law'. 8o mediums may have 
been considered ypright end yet 
to practice dupllcty and fraud.

The si mple remedy after all 
is to place It beyond the pow

yield

»

conditions that would In any way render 
the situation of the medium unpleasant, we 
would, nevertheless,- have them of such a 
character as to preclude all doubt as regards 
the genuineness of the manifestations.

To solne 'considerable extent the same 
principles apply equally to mediumship, as 
a. business, as to all othjpbufliness affairs. 
Once let mediums bo nfade^to’ understand 
by the Sp’lriUiailst^that the bhinio of their 
fraudulent acts can not be thVt^vn upon the 
sitters, and the public, without.absolute, 
convincing proof, that they will be held re
sponsible for what they do, aud there will 
bo a more healthy growth In Splrtuallsm.’ 
through wd>^h_Jt will not only command 
the respect and attention of all thinking 
people but will enlist them in its interest.
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, ^The Spirit-body.

Su’d .e of Ernest J Witheford at 
West Madison Street.

No. 239

Z

unfortu- 
Into the

and has paid the 
fore the fatal 

in the hall of our 
of despair, and 
him a pleasant

On last Saturday evening this 
naie young man hurried himself 
Sjilrit-world by a pistol shot in the head; 
lingering untfihlftybreakon Bunday morn
ing Ills spirit look its flight from its weak 
earthly tenement. He leaves behind him a 
young wife, a sister and an aged mother.

pur readers will recognize the name as 
that of one advertising its a medium and af
ter following that vocation for years with 
varying fortune was finally exposed at St. 
Louis In company with " Iluntoon." Soon 
after this-he turned exposer himself, giving 
exhibitions at Milwaukee. Madison and 
Chicago ; but Witheford was not blessed 
with the assurance and off-hand cheek of a 
Bishop or Baldwin and his enterprise failed. 
It is possible that his own conscience may 
have aided him In leaving the disreputable 
business, for he was not a bail man at heart. 
He was, beyond question, a medium for 
spirit manifestations, and has. given hund
reds of line tests that will stand the closest 
scrutiny; lacking the moral stamina to with
stand temptation he fell, 
penalty. Only a few day 
act, we saw hRn standlt 
office building tho plct
walking up to him we b 
good morning; he tooktli0 extenled hand 
and with a look of said he did not
suppose we would speak to him. ' We said, 
Witheford, we have no personal feeling 
against you. on the contrary, stand ready to 
lend you a helping hand in every way pos
sible, provided you are trying to be a true 
man. We then invited him to our private 
office and'hod a pleasant Interview with him. 
He desired us in the future not to cogjjle 
his name with that of the knave,—" ilun
toon," saying that he was trying to cut loose 
from such company and lead an honorable 
life. We cheerfully acceded to his request, 
assuring him ttyt wo would put no obstacle’ 
in the way of his advanceraent/but would 
actively aid-him.' We then returned him 
somo things that were taken from his per
son at St. Louis and ho loft our office with a 
brighter countenance and more hopeful look 
by far than when'we first accosted him. We 
hoped he would escape the tolls that hedged 
him about and bocorne a useful cliizen add 
a comfort to his family,'but it seems ho was 
too weak to battle longer and succumbed. 
The following is a copy of a letter found on 
his perioi) P

Chicago. July 20.—Oo Aug. tM, WtLD. C. Free- 
man «truck the fir«t blow at me wben<& «lolo my 
KU «tock, worth over |700, by the aid of letter« of 
recommendation from B. P. Hutchinson aud Maj. 
Blodgett, of Chicago, and 8. 8. Morrill, of Milwau
kee. Then A. B. Lathrop, of 389X Newberry aven-, 
ue, «truck the tmml blow when he seduced my 
•InV. Finally the paator of the Third Preibyter- 
lan Church and the Presbyterian ministers Struck 
the last blow, when they turned traitor« and w. 
Iruyfil ttrqj proinite made to me. I relinquished 
my llfo of fraud, only to be dopbed and run down 
by them for taking a right step My blood reels 
upon the head« of tho three men mentioned. “Ven. 
geanco la Mind, «altb the Lord."

Ehnbst J. WiTUxroRD, M. D. 
Friends, farewell.

The poor .fellow was encouraged, petted 
and flattered by the Presbyterian clergy of 
the city in his attempts to ex pose Spiritual
ism; when they found that they had used 
him as far as answered their purposes, and 
that the expoiure oT the tricks practiced 
was rather a benefit than An injury to Spir
itualism, they at oncejgave him the cold 
shoulder. • f

• Every Spiritualist will Wreathe words of 
charity for poor Wlt\eford’s career and In
tercede with their spiriWrlends to aid him 
now that " the silver-cord is loosed and the 
golden bowl is broken,” and he'ls beyond the 
helpof mortals. Letusnot forget his heart
broken family, his poor agonized mother, 
who coming from a home of comfort and 
plenty in her n'dtlvo^Bngland, finds herself 
in her old age in a sMnge land, in poverty, 
her daughter xuihod, her son filling a sui
cide's grave. Think of his.young wife, who 
marrying the man of, her choice, within a 
few months finds him1'disgraced in the 
of the people with whom he had cast hisllot, 
and after i*  short and ineffectual st 

. rashly sending his spirit to another wo 
leaving her togo on alone as best she can -, how 
her young heart mustache; what bitter, bit
ter tears must she shed I What picture can 
be more distressing? In the name of our 
readers, We extend to this afflicted family 
the tender sympathies of Spiritualists, and 
we know that .one and all*  will gladly do 
wh& lies in their - power tt> smooth the 
rtJjjg. path that lies before this bereaved

In reptyr to somo remarks on this subject, 
called forth by queries of his owm, our en- 
-terprlBlDg correspondent, J. E. L.. remarks, 
"If tfyer Spiritualism Is to become a science, • 
the spirit body must bo studied ki a manner 
similar to that adopted by the physiologists 
with respect to earthly organism."

Wé are forcibly reminded, by this < bser- 
vatlon. of Mra. Trimmer's famous reqjpe for 
cooking a hare. It begins thus, “ First catch 
jour hare." It would have beeii well If.our 
correspondent, before telling us how to stu- . 
dy the spirit body, had admonished us llrst 
to catch it. • ' . • •

He thinks It is “the most unmeaning sen
tence ever printed^*  to say that the forma
tion of matter is as Inexplicable as that of 
spirit. But at the risk of incurring his pow- • 
erful sarcasms, we fejieat it, as many w,ise 
men have dono before’us; and, perhaps, 
with added years, he will realize that the 
sentence is unmeaning only to those who 
have not fathomed it, simple as it is. Mat
ter, he tolls us, “ Is simply an abstract Idea 
formed by the human mind." But what 
should an idea be formed by, if not by the 
human mind? He tolls us that to talk about 
the origin or nature of matter-, Is "mystic 
and transcendental bosh.” This may seem 
very choice and forcible rhetoric to “ Young 
America," but we fail to see the argument 
or the point.
- Prof. Tyndall's remark as to seeing in 
matter "every form and potency of life," is 
"senseless Jargon." according to our critic 
That depends on what Tyndall.means by’ 
matter. I f, as our critic tells us In one plate, 
"matter Is simply an abstract idea, formed 
by the human mind, and having no more 
existence than vice; virtue, life, etc." pray 
how does It. happen that this matter—this 
abstract idèa—has for its cosentini—as our 
critic, In another place, tells us it has—ex
tension ! Do we speak of an idea or an ab
straction as having extension?

The notion of Boscovich, Faraday, Swe
denborg, Leibnitz, Salgey, and other great 
thinkers,-that matter, in itejast analysis, 
may resolve itself into “centres of force,” 
Is ridiculed by our critic is If it were a nov
el fancy of our own. He handles these-great 
arjd profound questions, that have taxed the 
life-long study of Kant, Berkeley and Mill, 
as if they were as penetrable to his superior 
intellect, as a sum In simple addition is to 
the aspiring schoolboy.

But It would seem that our critic has got 
things badly mixed; for in one place he^a- 
vors the Idea of the unity ot all forces and 
allphenomena; and this is precisely the hy
pothesis which we submitted, and for en
tertaining which he thinks we have been 
" In a hazy state of mind ” about matter and 
force. If he will please to divest his own 
ideas of their contradictions, we may the 
more clearly recognize the nebulosity he 
charges on us.

Since when has It been a finality of sci
ence that our "physical framework" has 
" its starting point in tho ovum ?" Is science 
quite sure that there is nothing antecedent 
to the ovum? Those who talk bo glibly of 
what science demands, should be sure they 
are following their own text.

An Illinois .on vent Ion of Spiritualista.

ptton,
. ___f Çnodiums

o deceive. While we would hot deafre tea|

We haye been Informed that Miss Emily 
Klsllngbury. whilom Secretary of the Brito-' 
Ish National Association of Spiritualists, 
and latterly a conver^to the Roman Catho
lic belief, has after a brief sojourn within 
the,p<|e of that Church,*resumed  her hold 
on Spiritualism again.

Editor Joubkal:---Why 1» It that the Spiritual 
lata of Illinois cannot have a camn meeting and 
convention«? Will you plcaae call attention to 
thia matter? Let us hold i convention the last of 
August ¿Jet tho SpliltuallaU of Illlnola respond, 
ana If sufficient Interest la manifested, let ua lujve 
a convention ot allth*  Bplrituallata ttiJjU>teo. 
There la work to flo, ami Chicago Is the piece In 
which to commence IL Therefore, all who arc 
willing to support a convention, sav so at once. I 
and mine are fdr a convention, what says the 
Journal? * E. V. Wilson. .

Lombard, III.

' The Journal is most heartily in fa*  
of all gatherings, the object" of which Id 
advance the cause of Spiritualism. Th 
js no reason why a good convention cannot 
i>e held in August or September, in this city 
It only needs the active efforts of those who 
can spare the time, and have the ability, and 
experience necessary in such matters to in- 
suresuccess. We hope Brother Wilson's sug- 

wlll receive ejqjy attention. We can- 
notftake any active part personally in the en

 

terprise, but will gladly lend the columns of 
the lytNALlo this movement, or any oth
er which will legitimately further the cause. 
Let us have a convention purely in the in
terest of Spiritualism, with no side issues- 
to may the harmony or distract attention , 
fro. t the prime object of the meeting.
' There are grave questions on issues vitaT 
to Spiritualism, that cannot be Ignored, or 
"laid” by incantations.. They must be met 
bravely,*  calmly, and discussed thoroughly, 
both through the press and in conference 
and convention. Spiritualism cannot stand 
still j It must advance or recede. *

A. spirit calling himself “Mystery,” and 
wh<>m Dr. Samuel Watson regards as one 
pf the wisest, best and most far-seclng splr- 

he ever knew, sends us the following 
of cheer: * . _
. Bundy is influenced by a power un-. 
tohlm.but-he will never have to de- • 

wit! on-, it will be strengthened by 
world. His friends and tne friends 

rue Np)rltuallsm are rallying arouifd 
." Brother Wateqn adds: “Go on. in 

b good work, CoL Bundy; God and angels 
a helping you."
Such encouragement ought to 'make t’.ie 

) weakest man sj^png. / * .

The Manh&ttaa Ent^rpriM^ Kabsas, says: / 
A. M. Burns, Esq, spoke for four hours on ( 
"SpirltuaUsm." at the school-house on BurnsÀ 
Creekfbn the nlgfiUif May 23th. The au
dience, is said to have paid close attention 
throughout 1 - *
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and other Items of Interest.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond goes to Brook*  
lyir, to lecture during the month of August. 

We would call aitentiohxto the article of 
I.yman C.-Hnwe on ano’herbage.

The Greeley, Colorado, 7’riftu^e speaks Jn 
high terms of Prof. Denton’s lectures.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham's lectures In the 
East, are attracting great attention.

We would call attention to'Prof. Denton's 
communication on the sixth page. Ills lec
tures never fall to attract attention.

Dr. Ira .Davenport had a pigeon brought 
to him while attending one of Mrs. Thayer,’« 
circles. It was afterwards ascertained that 
the spirits brought It from a Khip not far 
away.

The annual meeting of tbe OswegO'rVaP 
ley Association has been changed fromfPfi®- 
nlx Grove, to be held on the Fair GriAijidBat 
Fulton, July 28tb, when it will be addressed 
morning and-afternoon by J. Frank Baxter.

Tho First Religious ($<)<^ely of Spiritual

ists. of Cleveland, have closed their regular 
meetings,during the heated term. Their last 
meeting of tho season was bold Juno 30th, 
Mrs. Nettie M. Pease-Fox as siieakor.

Mrs. Louisa Andrews, tho well-known 
writer on Spiritualism, has arrived In En
gland, ai\d taken lodgings at Brighton with 
her Bon awd her shier, and has received calls 
from Mr?Martheae, Mrs. Margaret Kane and 
Mr. Jencken, well-known Spiritualists.

Dr. E. W. Stevens,of Janesville, Wla.,gave 
us a call last week, on bls way to fill appoint-, 
ments. Brother Stevens has prepared an in
teresting and valuable report of tho “ Wat
seka Wonder," which we shall lay befortyour 
readers at an early day. \

Gen A. C. .Hall has been very successful 
Inojienlnglboeyesof many by his eloquence 
and Irrefutable arguments. He will gui<> 
ef place where Jjls expenses are paid, to 

lure, but will cent pay for bls ser
vices. His add hattan, Kansas

G. II. Geer speakd of’some very fln£tfsta 
received through Miss May Shaw, or.thh 
city; such as giving names and postotllce 
address of living friends, atod relating tho 
subject given him for a discourse by the au
dience. in another part of the country.

E.-V. Wilson speaks and gives tests at 
Fremont, Indiana, July 22dand2.3rd¡at Wa
terloo, Indiana, the 24th and 2fttli. ht Low
ell. Michigan, tho 2flth, 27th and 2Hth, a three 
days' meeting. He.has just returned from 
a successful lecturingtour through Minne
sota and Iowa.

Mrs. P. }V. Stephens is lecturing anlklo. 
inga good work in Oregon; holding, up to 
July, twenty-throe public meetings. She 
possesses mediumistlc powers similar to her 
.brother, E. V. Wilson, giving tests before 
her audiences. Her present address is Port
land, Oregon.

A. M. Burns writes: I have heard' that' 
the Spiritualist« had a celebration July 4th, 
at Jesse Ingram's Grove, near Manhattan, 
Kan., having been gotten up late on the even
ing of July8rd; very few In the country 
knew of It. bui I am told over a hundred were 
present Gen. Hall wka tho orator of the 
day, and astonished many who had lived in 
tlvi same town nearly a quarter of a century, 
at t.he extent of his knowledge on the sub
ject of Spiritualism, and his abilities as a 
speaker. II. D. Grftves, T. Phyle, and-others, 
also made speeches.

TAYLOR, alias Blanchard, alias White, 
alias Dr. F. A. Huntoon. finding himself 
dropped by his numerous orthoddx friends, 
out of whom he expected to beat a living 
for his worthless carcass, Ib again plying his 
vocation as a spirit medium. What a pity 
Hazard or Roberta aro notoii hand to apply 
the whitewash necessary to enable him to 
again gull anxious investigators, mourning 
mothers and broken-hearted children. -Tho 
fellow does possess some medial power 
which, united with his innate and acquired 
rascality, renders him more than a match 
for most that come in contact with him. 
Let him severely alone!

' • I
A Curi^w Incident

Kpears from an exchange, that Ulster 
, Newtork» has been ravored with a 

strange manifestation, resulting from the 
detflh of a.man by the name of Rose. It ap- 

t pears from the account given of his decease 
and the manifestations that followed, that 
he was an illiterate old fellow, incapable of.

- indulging In philosophical speculation on 
any subject On his death-bed he raved and 
cursed, but became calm In his last moments 
aifd called his wife to his bedside and said: 
-Wife» I’m going to die. Satan is after me. 
I hear the rattling of his chai ns. But! prom
ise you, if 1 can break awaj from him I will 
come bask." -And he did come back. His 
spirit first appeared, it seems, one night re
cently, when it was met oq the open high*

• way by a member of -the Independent Or
der of Odd-Fellows. It was Blanding with its 
face toward him, not ten feet my, and-as 
there was bright moonlight at the ttm&he Is' 
positive that he could not have been labors 
ing under a delusion. Beeldes, he had been 
acquainted with Rose for years, and tho 
personal appearance of tlmjieceased was 
such as to make his identity certain under 
almost any circumstances. Ho did notspeak 
to tho apparition,-because it vanished before 
he had an opportunity to do sa On a sub
sequent occasion Rose appeared to another 
resident of the community, and, he avers, 
spoketo him. At another time, a lady living 
In an adjoining neighborhood, awerte that 
.tho ghost of the departed ’was seen In her

• home, and she Is frilling to testify so udder 
oath. .Altogether the apparition has been 

persons.

IL ittiin on the Hitqntion. DIRECTORY

r

Tliq following ringing words of truth 
from one the moat able and scholarly men 
hi the ranks of Spiritualism, need no atltll*  
tlonal commentât our hands to strengthen 
them. Such words from an old pioneer In. 
the ranks, as well as an author 4nd editor 
of exjterience,—should not be lightly read. 
They are worthy of the deej>est thought: •

• • • A new generation ba« .appeared
on the ®Usc, nnd most ot J he old actor® have re
tired behind tho «cènes without the parting com- 
pllmcntof afBrewçll beuçilL Owing to The fact 
ihnl the Spiritual pre««, with rare c.ïVentlon«, haa 
for many year« had no clearly deflsea and cm- 
phnllcally pronounced views on the moat Import
ant «10081100«, It now become® ncceaaçry for you 

• to fight the old battle over »Kain. The fear of giv
ing offenae to some one haa led to the adoption of a 
timid and tender pollcv'ln certain quarter«, which 
has*not  only weakened the quallty but otherwise 

_lowci€*l  t tar-standard of our journalism,«nd left the 
"mu« of the peopld jfl' a nenulous and a chaotic 
•tatem mind, In which there h nothing tangible 
and nb two «gree on anything' The modcat Irrc*.  
olutlon that la.lncompatable with a poaltive pur
pose ; the ap)ireben«roD that «orne one will «ti«. 
poet that aoiuebody wauta to be a leader, baa re- 
suited In the production of a oamby pamby and 
old womanly kind of Journalistic literature and 
platform palaver, that reminds one of soothing 
•yrupa and poultice®. I'tell you. Bundy, there 
aro numerous that require Hkaturca and the 
knife; and some old ulcer« that call for the probe 
rattier lhau n longer probation. We also need a 
«mail Invoice of caustic, a good supply of moral 
antiseptics, and more soap than perfumery. lx>rd 
send us these thing® acconUng to our nVed»l • • 

8. H BkittiN.

The NpirittMl Heporternn<\ Monthly Flan 
of Meetings in Connection with Spiritual- 
iBm, a biiirII foilr-page paper; The Religion 
and Philosophy of Spiritualism, a series of 
traett; and the S^Trltiutl Songster, are pub- 

•lialied^by tho Lancaahjre District Commit- 
tee «f'spIrAtualtots.

Mra. Sara AndrewB Spencer, of Wiyth 
Inglon, I). C., has lately purchased one-half 
Intereat in ll'or n'a Wor(l* t An Original 
Review of Wliajf the Sex Is Doing, which 
has heretofore n published in Philadel
phia. At the owning of tho Forty-fifth Cbn- 

published simultaneously 
phla and Washington, the first 

of ej^ch month.

Notice.

Die annual .aretini nt th® Vanburen ennnty Hplrltualteta 
•ill <xtar August «rd »nd .th.at ihern»»r InBoutb H»»r'n 
All aro lotlicd to a (ra»t nt gi>»d Ihing». Accommodations 

-*JII  t» i rurntehod all. Th® sneakers tor the «ca»lut» are Dr 
Tbck. of Calltolnla; Dr. McCuBocb, of llolsad, and Mrs.
More*,  of South Band. Indiana

•« . a G. Buirrin, I'rre't.

Spiritigli Grove Meeting.

Tho UbcralUta and Kplrituallata. of Plainwell. Mich., and 
vicinity, will bold a,two daya’plcniciruveiix-ctliuclnbter' 
ford' «rove. In Mid vlllawc. coinnirncliig oo the llRh day of 
Angari. )«.\ al H o'clock r. N. The talented aod eloquent 
■INsafcer. I'r J. I- Toric and others are eiprctod to b« there to 
addrtw» the people. . . I». Kaat,

Mlclilgaii SpirltualiNtNaiMlLiberallNtN

Tbs semi annual meeting of the Michigan »tele Association 
of fl pint aaltet» aod LlbereitetaTbr toe year mf». will b® held at 
Grand I la pl ds, commencing on Thursdsy, August ft»tt>. and 
cluriugbuDday,bepciri. Tb« arrangement» that are being 
Jiadr, it I« hopM, will make the meeting the largest liberal 
-monriratlon ever hold In the Stato. Boms of the brel »peak

ers In tbe Spiritual and liberal ranks will be present.
8. H. MX'bacabm, flec'y.

Grove Meeting.

Tbe fjbcraltris and '8plrltuaHste, mi Allegan, Michigan, 
wtll hold a grove meeting on th« Fair Grounds. Sunday. Aug. 
tlh. Ker.Ices at II a. m, and t r, w? Cant, U. It. Broin will 
deliver the addrreee.and M. C. Vandcroook wjli sing ni. orig
inal «otiga. Turn our, friends, as Inis will bo the only oppor
tunity to bear three fllsttocatebed gontleinen. who ah> now ««i 
route from Texas to take neasant. Maa*  Kvarythlof poaal*  
bl« will be dona to make the meeting a great aucceas. Build
ing» fbr all, »hould It r»lo, Br Ubobb Com.

1!. U. Vawdb«< ook.

him.

five different occasions, by ns many

The Convention—Excursion
Tickets.

The PabDaylraala Railroadcort^pany has a«re®<l to tesoe ei- 

cureion UcketeatteoremtaamUe to »nd from the Watkins 
convention o»rr road and brauche«, via. IVnosyb ante Cen
tre) rrotn Httabu H. to \VJkln» through lock Haven and 
from I’htladclphte tbrvugb Harrtebunr; also at all
stations on tho Northern». I railroad Pom Baltimore to 

 

Watkins, larludl*  < Harrtebunr, Nortbumborland and KJtnlps. 
•nd norih, Dorn Cananda««« psasln® through 8 ten ley aad 
I'cna Yau; also al alnitetlon» on th« Fenn«yliante «nd Erie 
railroad, from Erie. |-a, to Watkins. oa»«Jn« through Corry. 
Wartrea, Emporean. l<*ck  Haven and W>liteu>«port.

Friend« coming fr<*>  Waahlngton. can reach this read at 
BaJtjmore, from tb« JFc«l at Kri*.  I'a, Corry and FlPabsrc. 

T* kb NoncB.-Atfy pereon dralrtng to g«l«icurelon tick*  
eta on either of th®«*  roads, aliuuld send nt® Uielr name«, th® 
DGiul>cr of ticket» acai red, post offleo add r cm and all cents in 
postage stampa, andl will return a certificate U-at will «njltfo 
the holder to the p**»  from any station agent. Du not delay.

/' II. L. Gbibx. bee y.
Bad «matt. N.Y.
I’.S.-Tbe Ontario Boulhern railroad haa agreed to take paa- 

M-ngvre al half fare that will permit our Can ad ten friends and 
tho«« from Osweito and Wayne countie® to procure tickets 
from WaJllnaton to Walkln*  and return tor «LI«, and from 
Newark to Watkins and retarn tor «1.9«. Arrangements ar« 
being made wlttFoiber rus-ter

Jame® Itertoo. th« rreaf t>lo»;pber, will read a paper st 
th« Watkins oonvrfntTon, enUtJed, "The Coming Mau s Ite-

W. Julian, the great Democratic orator oh nd tens 
Is a Free Thinker, and will »peak at ih® Watkins convention. • 

Elder Kran», the dteUngutehed Shelter preactar. will be ooe 
0fUiei[>eakeri at Welkins. ' 1

-------------------8 » «b » d - ------ ,

Quarterly Meeting;

Th® licit Quarterly meeting of tbe Bplritualteta of Western 
New York will bo held at Lockport, on Saturday and Sunday. 
Auk- »rd sad rib; Hrs. Watson. C. Howe and other«
are expected to be present. , custom wo oitcnd a
coratelInvltapon to all tj enmo »the cauo along.

GEO.' W.TAYÜHL j CMmiIIM.
• MKAP. GREGORY. J

Thia will be published one or more unite during e»ch month, 
sad one Ha® of »pace, givro free, to every person »ending 
the name, phase. Mid addrrs*  ft tuore »pace be deaired. It 
tan be had In the Millam’» Advertising Column, al nominal 
rate«. It should be understood that U>o Jot bn al In the 
publication of this directory Meumra thereby nothing on 
the psrt of thuso named below •» u> ability,'integrity 
or development- bot any InfurmaUon In our possession 
will becbeerfntlycommuiileated on application, personally pr 
by leitet. The name of any peraon found aegllgent. In *4  vis
ing us of qjrrectlon*  which ehuuld bo tijade. will be »utnmarlly 
dropped: all ».-e Invited to make use of tills cola mil. wboap- 
preetete.lt» value. •

lecturer®. ’
Mr*  C. Fannie Allyn, insolnrilonal,Stoneham. Ms»» 
" m. Afrott. Inspirational, Buckland. Franklin Co., Mus. 
Mr» M u. Alibi-. tMolraltooal. Derby Line. Vl 
J. M. Allen. Inspirations). Aurora, Ke*«  -
J- W. Anderson, IlteltaiUle. Ksn../ \
H. Aualr, Iteloute City. Waab. T
Mr». H P. J.« Bullene. Trea«®. SIS W. SM »I, N. York, i 
W. « Bell, IdVra!. New Bedford, Masa.
Mr«. Jeanie Butler-Brown, Normal. Box II Stony Creek, Conn 
J P. llrbwn, M. I»., Philosophical. Whlteslmrv. Teas*  
Mrs. A P. Browo. Inspirational, bl Jobnibury Center, Vt 
Prof C. C. Bennett. Prv«1denoe. IL I.
C®pL H. H. Brown, Insplrattenal, Anstto. Texas, 
Dr.J.K.nalter.careofllellgto-l*hil*.pbl<  al Journal. Chicago. 
H rational. Granger. Hunt: lo„ WtecunMa,
M 11. SM So. Delaware »t Indianapolis. Ind.
James Cooper, D-, Belleföunlator. Ohl» ,
Gen. W.carpent.. Trance.South Bend. Ind. ’
G. V. Castleman. Htetlie. Kansas.
Mr». M. F. Crwa. Trance, W. Ilainatead, N.H. 
Hubert cooper. 913 Waahlngtoti *t..  Boston 
C. W. Cook, w.rpe. III.
Dr. Dean Clark-«dürre® care Ueit«1o-Pbl1o®ot»Mcal Journal. 
John Oapsey. Insplnrilo.na) sneaker. Heron take. Minn 
Ixira-A. < ratwrv lns|>trAil»nal. Heron take..taresonMinn. 
Mrs. I. <onri>s. Indtenapidls, Ind. .
Norwood painon.S Tyler street Boston.
Mrs. A. P. M. Daite. InsplrattonaL Knuth l.,«ell. Alabama. 
J. Dunton, InspIraUona) sicaker. Algiin», low*  
[•r. Geo. A Fuller. Kherboro, Mos 
l>r. II. f Fairfield. Greenwli h Village. Mam 
Ketw-y Graves. Kl.huiond. Ind.
Stea Iressla N. Goodell. IrupIraHonal. Amherst. Mar®, 

r». S. F. G.Goudhuc. (iMpiraUuuaJ. Fort Seneca. Ohio.
Kila K Gibson, Maratalton. P*
J. II. Harter. Auburn. N. ?.
Mr». Luna llutchltiton. Normal. BlalmnCreek. Cal 
Mrs. b. A. IL lleydcr, Graaa Valley. California, 
l/man C. Howe, Fredonia. N. Y.
Ifetvyrilltchrock. «St N. Mh »L. St. taut». Mo.
Mr«, 8. Ä Jeanier. Ixxturer, Pevgbomecnst. Upper Fall», Vl. 
D. P. Kayner, M. D.. Iniplratlopal. SV Cbarlr*.  Al. 
lame« Kr,«k. Inspirational HpcoJrer. Milwaukee.!»regun■ 
Wut F. Irena, Normal, Adrian, Mich.
J. K. tauet a, fraare, Potsdam, N. Y. 
Mra. F. A bKt*:i..l ’ortUud. tlr.
John K. Martin. Wlnchoatcr, Ind. 
John (». Priegel. Pteltsburg. Mo. 
Dr. L Pyle.Gn-enbush, Warren Co.. III». 
Mr». L A. Peareoll. Inspirational si>eakcr, IMsco, Mich. 
Mr». Cör« L« V. Richmond, trance. .'M <Men ave.. I hlcago 
l>r. Frank T. Ripley. Trance end Public Test. Care of Banner. 
K. W. hievens; (fock prairie. Itoek Co., Wte ' .1

AM. L Sherniau. M. D„ Trance, Adrian. Mh-h.. box Lift.
A. H. Hplnncy. M. I». AM Woodward ate. IMrolt. Mich 
Dr, C. P. Hanford. Iowa City. Iowa.
J. Wm. Van Nainee, M. I». Trance. Anrora. N. J.
K. V. Wlteun. Insplratlo al. tambard. II). 
M. K. Wilson Normal. Danville, lite,
Mr. and Mr*  M. I. Wheat Council Bluff«. Iowa. 

MTdlnma. rialrvAyant®. Trance, dr.

J.M. Alleu, latplralionai, tranfe. Anchra, N. J.
Mrs. T And*-*.»:  Prospect it. Ctovetend 
Karan Anthony. Fairmount ate. Philadelphia 
L Pel Anderson. Bunnes® A Teat. I« < Men ave , t t.lcago 
Mra. A. II. Adarna, l*»yc  bo metric, it! W. iltlt St., New York 
Mra. G. A. Btehop.-TML 7U W. Itandolph st. I triesgo
Dr. C. Bonn. 1J»1 Green »t. I'hKartelpbte; P*  
Mra. M. A Carnea. Hotel Wlnsor. Boston. 
Mr*.  Crooker. M Ho. GreerfChicago. 
.Mrs H. H. Croeksr. »«I W. WaaMofcton Ht . Chicago. 
M. K. Caasten Achwarx. os E. StbeC. N. Vork-t*«a)«d  letter» 
W. I. IMvla. Woodbine. Iowa. ’
Dr. A, II. Itot-suh. Mnnuokrta, Iowa. 
Mr». Ihrwolf. K S. Green »L. Chicago
Mrr K.JI Dyer*  t lre'ra III Httiave.. New Y»fk. < 
Mr*  Mittel ter, M W tUnd st.. Room 10. N York-Tranc«. 
Mr*  J. W. Ellsworth. 4»1 btath Axe. New York. 
John JsFoat. 7« Fulton it.. Chlca*.
Mr*  Cornelia Gardner. Inspiration»). M Jones st R.k:heater. 
Mary. Grarr. 244 Livingston street, Bn-»kl»n. N. V.
Mr*  Dr.ta. Howe*  Fayette. Fayette t o, (ua*  
Mr». M. J. Hendee. S)l Kearney »I. »a« Francisco, Cal. 
Mr»C llalleday. teat niodtoni. Memphis. Mu.
MIm Edith Hurry. 2» W. Madison st, Chlfago.
W. L. Jack. .M I». Haverhill. Maa*  zi
Dr. Win. Junten. Insplrrilonal. Thornton. M.*M,  
Huai" M Johnson. In.plr.ut.na1.1SI Warren axe., Chicago 
Mary L Jewett M. D..< tetrvovaot and Trance. Austin, Minn 
Mr». J. A. Joscelyn. HantA/'m», CaI.
Mr*  Emilia Uvrly, Manville, Mo
Mr». T. J. tawl*  4< Waxvly Ave.. Krooklyn. N Y.
Mra. M. C. Morrell, |.‘1KTsilt bL, New York. ’ 
C. M. Meta.I. «1 s. Cbtcagu.
Dr. 8. J. McNiereon. Carton City. Mkhtran.
Mr*  T.’D. Munn, Trance. HL Charles, III». 
Mr*  Mauck*  13»Park ave, i'bltedei'Pbl*
Mro. 8 U Mecrackco. Itey» h-nnetrtet. Wrri DeaMolnea. |a, 
-Mr«. Meager,(lairvoyant.t»» W. 31 .t st. NrwVre-1..
.Mra. Lydia Mank* Tret A lluslnre«. loo Park A/Ct, N-York, 
J. V. .Mansfleid, «I-W. nnd HL, New York-Kealed^ettets, 
Dr. J. C. Phillip*  Omro. Wl*  -
Mr*  Jennie Potter. IM Coati« at. Boston. Maaa.
K all® B. jtoblnson. 313 Brandywine st.. Phllarfelphte. 
Mr*  N. It. Read. Ctelrvutani and leat. Ail Mn ar.. N. York. 
Mtea May W.aw » W. M Mhlngbre st . Cll< ago.
Marv M. D. Sherman. Paycbornelrlc, Adrian. Mich. 
Mr*  P. W. «toten*  Hocfamento. Cal t
Prut D. W C. HcyimXir. Inspirational. Cfcy Center, Ka*  
Mrs. Suydam. Cl W. Madlaun tL. Chicago
Mr*  Annle C.Turrer Haw««, ab Union »I.. Memphis. Tenn. 
Mr*  Julia Totnlnison. \ meet.neo. kn»i Co.. Ind.
T. 8. Vuee. Seer amt lest medium. Fall Uber. Maa*  
Mr*  Mary t Week*  431 W. Madt».n st” < hlcago.
Mr*  A P. White. Trance.7th and Oliveris HL taute, Mo. 
Mra A. G Wood. G7 WesriMhst N. Y. . 
l>r. Win. Wlflgin. too W. Mwlteonat.. thtoagu.

Healer«.
Mr*  P, B. Atwood. SBSlith Ave , New York, 
Dr. J. R llrigrs. I4i WretJIth st-. New Yorn.
E. D. BabMlLl’. M . Helen«- Halt UI Mh .(. New York.
Dr. I- Bushnell. *1»  W. Randolph »L. Chicago. 
er*  L O. Bucklin. SM. w. Madison eL. CNcagv.

-. G. A. Bishop. WW. Randolph st. Chicago.
Barth M. buck waiter. M D- Idi' Ml Vernon st.- Philadelphia 
Madam llrlaci-e, k JIUi st., N-w York 
Mr» N. A- Btekr.Irr. 101 W. Utli st. New 
Mr*  H. II- Clark. 77 w. y.th st., New York 
Mr*  A Crooker. 737 W. take Ät.. C hlcaru.
A. W. Edson. North tan»mg. Mich 
Dr. Gredley. U tatlrang® »L. Boston. 
Dr, J. C. Howea, Maralialliuwn. Iowa. 
I). H. HendeHon. m-gnetlc healer, Talleyrand, low*  
Mr*  U A. Henry. AN W. 34nd st.. New York 
l>r. Wm. IL .Joacelyti. Haute Crux, Cai.
R W. Jewell. Shepherd Home. Vl. Spirit Magnetic Phytlcten 
D. P. Kayner. M. D. clairvoyant. Drawer XG/Chtcago.
Mr*  H. Rntgnt. AO E. I lib st.. New York. 
Dr. T. J. tawi*  4« Waverly Ave., Rrooklyn. N. T. 
Mr*  Dr. M. tawl*  M Willard Pla. * Chicago. 
Mr*  EUia MctaagkUo. Dreadcn. Mo, 
Mr*  Mathew*  113 W. IMh st.. New York.
Dr. J. L Paxson, Iffif Mt. Vernon at,. Philadelphia. 
J. H. Rhodes,,M. D.3W N.»lh st., Philadelphia.
Wm. Hr*®.  M. I». better.»» Perry »L. Cleveland. OAndrew 8tone. rf. D.. Troy. N. Y.
Dr. C. P. Hanford, magnetic heater. Iowa City, low*  
Mr*  Mlnnto Thomas, tiiford. Benton Co.. Ind.. Box *1

Mr*  A. G. Wood. XU W, yith New YorkT^ 
Mr*  Walsh- KM W. Madlsoo »L, Chicago. •
N. F. White. Magnetic Healer. 341 Jtx.n «1.. Washington. D C. 
Dr. D. White, ISlUheriuut »I.. St taute. 1

Mediums—PhysIfAl MAulfeetatloM., 
re. I» Aberdeen »V, Chicago. /
Ua,|*«oa,  ‘4t t»gdcn avenu*
Stewart. Terra Msuto Ind.

, CTafrvorant ami magnetic. Moravia, N ,T.

kann 0>.-Mlon.

Spiritual Meeting.

Thore will b« B Basket mntla< In thfl jrore al Owokee. 
Fulton count». Ohio.Bunds». Auwntllb. lift; also sposting 
to th® M. IL C oltee. the procedi*  g eveolng j HoT-
son.TiiiiJe am P®1 »peak«», («ber speaker» «i-
pccLcd. All ’ Hora ana friends from «broad are
cordially Invi » Ann 8hä Dire,

UNqi'tinu.xaiG.y, In strength, purity and 
bcalthfulnes*,  Dr. Price's Baking Powder takes 
the lead of any other Id the United Blates,

Dh. G, E. RoqiHii, theccleliratcd magnetic lie*?,  

er and practical physician, cures al) chronic dlL 
cases with his vitalised and inagnellrcd remedies 
Also magnetized letters and paper; bv this means 
the most obstinate diseases yield to his great heal' 
big power as readily u by personal trealincnt 
Requirements are, age, sex. and a description of 
the case, and a P. (>, qrder for |A00, which pays 
for examination and one tuonthVremcdlca, Can
cers and Tumor® cured w ithout cutting or drawing 
blood, with very little or |io pain. Those wishing 
treatment of him for cancer*  an‘d tumors, will 
have to visit him In person at hl« residence.

The Vital LungJL-alrr, prepared and magnet- 
Izod by Dr. Itatfers, h an nnfslllng remedy for all 
dises*«»  of Ihu throat «nd lungs, tubercular cun. 
sumption, etc. Prive, |J<V cnch Address Dr. G. 
E Roger», Milan, Erie .county. Ohio. -iV.'Itf.

"Clairvoyant Examinations From Lo» k or 
Hair.—Iff. Butterfield will write you a clear, point- 
ed and correct dlagno»!« of your disease, its causes 
progrebs.and the prospect of a radlcarcurc. Ex- 
amines the' mind as well sa the body? Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. F. Hutter, 
field, M. !>., Syracuse, N. Y.

Curbs Evbhy Cask or Pi lea SMO.a’i 0.

THE HOLLOW (¡LOBE;
THE WORLD'S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

A Trenti»® un ihe.Physirel Cuti forni atlonnf tbo Ear)h. 
freeei.t.i) thruvith Ih® urgantein Uf M. L bleruisn, >1. D-. ,
and writto n by W ut r. Lyon.

Prlcc. tiir puateg® 10'ente.
Forsal®. «h dessi« «nd retell. I.» thè tUlfgioPtalowph 

tasi Publlshlng llotiM*.  Chlcar».

THÈ GOSPEL OF NATUftE
ite niiki:man'a i.v<»n, 

AnfAnrs V TA» /folto*  Gtot«."
TM» hook ronteloatnany riartllog Idre« thst «re caleulsted 

ilio uiikt.fitat Bilami uuratei Iter liuiiiexiusdlMcul 
ile« ti, wtii» t. Ililnkit-g inImtehai« berti rnvir ned <<>ti<er® 
Hig It.e- grrsl ptulitenisufbollisti tstslenre Ih«contantearr 
d.Gdvd itito t.n tiiflerrnt «utijcct«. »• f-.|l<-«. Thcm.nlvt 
T'itag» lut |l«< t tli“ '-r>J..I'ni»r.»»iuti ,Jus-
the ; The.ii Irtu-r uf IVatb; Tbe Lunb.utntlug ri LstigusiM’; 
binile Ai*>*t>«:  “pini lltognitihy.

t'dli. ».-io
tur »ni«, ■ h-rir«.:« Bini r< tosti, lo ito- Hv,iai» Ptito — *j«t.  ■ »1 

i'ub'lriilntf Hmiou. < ti'<

EXETER HALL?
A Theo logicai Ito mance.

Thè titoli Ntrtrlllng taiit^ Intrr«*»ting  
Work <»l thè Day.

T)IH WÒMI^HFVI. ll8Al.ru ANI. Claikvoyant, 
Mm. C. M. Mohhibon, M. D.^-Thousanda se. 
knowlt-dge Mhh. MoRHisow'n unpsralleled succese 

In givlng diagnosi» by.lock of balr, and thoti. 
«and« bave been cured with magnctltcd retuedlc® 
prescribed by her Medicai Band.

DuoNoaia by LbttIr.—Erniose lóck ofpatlcnt'a 

balr and 11.00. (live thè name, age and ®ex.
Remcdlca seni by inalilo all parta of ILc Unlted 

Btatcs ani! Canada«. -
tVCircular contalnlng testimonial« and «yatem 

of praclicc, acni free on application.
Addres«, M R8. 0. M. MORRI80N. M. D.

v P. O. Boi 23IV. Boston. Mass.

Kvrry ChrUtian. rvrrv SoTrHuellsi. every »Molle and «very 
i»r»chcr»l>uu)il rt»l It. Every ruler and statMiiiao, evvrr 
irecbi-r and reformer, and every woman In the laud.aho-ibt 
tiavr «copy of tlilsexttaurdlnsry book. ASttiundlng Inculiti» 
and re»el»li.ih«Ji>r®ll

Price PareyTk) c«nt». poatege, S cettte Cloth. «ícente. 
Miace, lucent«.

•«•For aale. wbnte-Â- »nJ telali.' bribe IlBLtot» Palio- 
aorntCAL Pt nLiyutx»» ll«ii «a. Chicago

ìùw ^dvrrtisemfnti.

AUKS'TS WANtKII. tfio 
nV»Y IU ÜC, TJI Íi ía a MONTH An 

VOI ID OiAfeV BUoyctopedl® of Law and 
Ivurv Uniform. Fur llu.lnres Men

T A VWF VV Y> farmer». M>-cl>eolra, Property *w *-toXL  <»wt>rre,Tcn«nte.c»eryb<-iy.- 
• very lnulneu 8* >r* many tltors e>ai. Belling fasi. Send 
tortlrvuterandTcrm» i< IV Z.tEOLEIt.-A CO , t-<> 
tout Adam»M..Chicago, 111 ïi-li.Cll

■in» ?ir

THIS NEW 

ELASTIC TRUSS 
nMsrsd4ie-ri»sfro«»lleUtefs Is 
■■l^sksps. -Ite Asti »«.«site» BsS , 
Io <«»wr, Ms»«a Ivsslt lo all pote- 
uoes sites tody, white Us boll i» 
Us <«p t rraa®« back-Us ink

tte>t pree®rs Us Hsvafo Is »«‘1 
Mrsraly tfsy »»«pgai, >D4 * ,M»sl sirs ««naia. Ills sasr, 
«ursklss»« .boss M.ai t>. noil. CUvstsrshM

KOGLEHTU.N TIlUKM CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

,*•»»  ' , r________________

RDHIM iioRPiioi: habit
U A 1 U 1»> ' ,0 frwn> 10 dsye Paini»« and

hstmlrae. No fee required unless a cur® 
I» rffcc-tod. \ J

J. LsrEPMUMÌM. D . •
il Idnrolt» Aie .Chiesto.

Ofllre hours, jt tu S t*.  k., 4 to * r. ».
24 1> U * i

¿i f

Jot)

»MT«“’ MAKaaKM, 
»3,87 Wand iulLake Hl..Chicago.

137 Water SL, Cleveland-«», . 
11« Main HI.. ClnrlnnalljX " 
«11 North Tbtnl Nt, friflx/ol*

DOWN WITH 
HIGH PRICES!

CIIICAUO NfAI.E CO.,
110 A I ’M JrflVrwon Nt., C hicago, III«.

. THE

JnttapreterTranslator
’ ) • -OF THE-,

GREAT M YSTERIE8'
RECORDED IN

DANIEL and REVELATION
• AND

OTHER BOOKS OF SCRIPTURE. *

The Symbolic Language of Dreams and Visions
a Translated and Defined.

m*  jaaaa u ox bob.
PRICE, “ft CENTS . '

wboteari® and retail. by the HiLloloPut U>. 
l.iamwii llnria . * *

■ •.•For »al®. wbokmle and retell, by the Rblioio-Fbilo. 
aoruiÇAi. ^vaLisniwu Hot*»  a. Chicago. *

'''T,IllflfvÄT K It Y
OF

EDWIN DROOD. 
And l-AICT RECONI» of III« 

MVNTFJCY of HI»WIN »ROOD.
IIV TIIK Ml-lllIT PEN OF 

CHARLES DICKENS,
TH HurOII A MEDIUM.

—— -
rtftra ara forty-thr®® chapter® to lh® wbol« Work 

(®mbraclug that portion, of It which waa wrtlten prior 
to bod®cea«oof tha'great author), mäkln« on® com
piala volume of about OOO octavo pega®
Krtcs.t luth. BI XM» ; Paper, BO, Poris»« F re®.

•«•For tote. wliolmal® ami retail, by the HbliuioI’miuo- . 
•oruiCAL Publiaiiino Hou® Chicago.

SIX LECTURES,/
Including Inv H0iin an<l Poem« ,

Mus. COIÍA. I.. V. BICH MOND.
vaaao ar

' s * Tille« of Lrelares, "w
Freemasonry and other kindred Orders, chiefly the RIm and 

Pr<«re»a of I roe masonry as an sly red by BpIriloaHam. 
The Condition Necresary to »ecure the fullest and most fre® 

Communication withIbe Hplrit-world aod other subjecte. 
The Religion <Jf 8plrtluaU»tn as compared with th« AndeM 

Rcllcions by the Spirit of WUltem Ellery-Channing.» 
Further Kridcnre of th® U,ve of Ood by tbe Spirit of Oeorgw 

Whlteflald. Being • summArv In part of the prior lecture, . 
Com« to Jreoa. aod delivered by retjuret.

TbeTransUlon of Boul« Including th« Tbe<>rF&f MatetofByebo- 
ais-O*  theory of th® transmigration of souls, as teoaht 
by Prihagoraa, Halo aod others, together with a point at 
too true theory concerning th« pr><rrea of ii.s-bmü from 

X>ue state of bcltur to another. f
The^iphere^of Wisdom, as described by the PpIrreufJodgs J

The lectures are bound together In pamplpef ft>nn. and rw- . 
Lallst W cent«. I—rage free.

•«•For sale, wholesale and retell, by tho IlaLioto-PmU> 
tornicaL Pvwtisulao f»nres. Cldcugo. _______ .

Narcotina Antidotum.
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

For the.Curo of th^ Opium Habit.

S'than any- 
rish (hralb 

funcUons of 
question ofan*  

mlerrysnd suf- 1 
a subject of pro- 
d an antidote ft*  

nncrrtn*

am. Il

1-ton Hay foratrg, »OO I'J-tonftO.
other st «s® Braira. Beams, Ac., at a great-.eduction. 
Al) scales ir-trr.Mi/d bend für circular and price Hat.

M-B-23-leuw

iiangeo. th«! it'll as vf mind.1

N O R A R A Y,
THE CHILD-MEDIUM.

•A Captivating Bools.
Till» 1» a »tory of remarkab)« Fplrltualtetlc power and beau 

ly, deplctlog to «lowing language tbe wonderful «»«ate In th« 
life or the child NurerfUd the pha»es of medlutnftdp which 
•he maulf®«tcd.

Paper, IM pagu. Price 00cent», postage free.
•«•For «ale. wholreal® and retail, by the ItBLtoioJniLo- 

•ornicaL Pvxt.tartix<> Ho vs b Chicago.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health

■Susinrsj -getta«.

To tho lower order*,  all stnclls are allko: Il la 
the sweeter, cleaner, purer, that enjoy Dr. Price'« 
rich perfume«—perfect flower odor«. •

J. V. Mamspibld, Te«t Medium—answers «tal« 
ed letter«, al No. 61 Weal 42d street, corner Sixth 
avo., New York. Term», 13 and four 8 cent «tamp«. 
Register your letter». * 1-15-23-1< J

Dr. R. D. Babbitt baa prepared ateree. handsome Chart 
of Health, over a yard tone. t.f~be hung up la bornea, 
schools and Icetur^roum*  Th« folkralmt of H»
heading, i The taw suf Natur«! Tb« Law of Pow.ri The taw 
of flarmoDy: How ui Promote Health; How to IB »troy 
Health) How to Cure I Karate; flow to Oreas; How to Kat; 
Wl>atp> Kat; Hhw to bleep. How to Bathe, etc., tcachln« pa>- 
pie to be their own doctora oo the powerful and yat riinple 
plans of Nuota.

PríceMcoota, poste«« 10cental—
•••ft»r «ale. wholesale and retail, bv UreHBLtoioTBiLo- 

aorn^At. PvBUauixu nova«. <liica«u.

Grote Meeting»'
tnaflsts of Kalamasoo aod adjoining 
«ter g-ovs meeilng In Jud«« Dyck*  

i. at BAoolcrah, Mlctu-tbe lari 
« emlMBC speakers tn Uh «rid

reek. GrebdK.pld...d^ HUB. itBumox

early Meeting at Mantua.

nnate

°tL rrote l 
sx’taii

Bialbd LrTTMR« bq«wc V. Flint, ¿5
E. Ulh «Ircct. N. Y«1 d three &-
«efil poetage »tamp». Money od If not an- 
•wen#. B ai-SStf.

Db. Kaynbr, Burgeon and Eclectic Phy»lclan, 
Merchant« Building, Cor. Lb Salle and Washing
ton 8tan examines disease Clalrroyantly; adju|ta 
Elsallc Trusses for the cure of Uernla, end fur
nishes them too jd er. Bee his sdvertistanent In 

another column.
• • , ■■ I »»...I

Gtrsnob that persons will use worthless flavor
ing exkacts, when natural flavor*  llko Dr. Price’« 

Flavoring Extracts are to be had.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVO.CATORS:'

QONTAlKIBO
Th« SpecialInitrnetlnn nf the Spirit« «»the Theory 
of all kind, of MaolfeaUtlon« : the Means of Com- 

• innnlcBtinK with the Invisible Wprld; the De
velopment of Mediumship ; the dlflleultieg and 

tbe Datutcni that are to bo Encountered 
In the Fradice of Spiritism. • 

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Trancia lad from th®. French, by Bmra® A. Wood.

Price • I .SO, postage frw«.
.•.For aale, wbolreal« aod retail, by the liaidai&Pnito- 

eontcaL 1‘uBuaatxo Housb. Chicago.

atomy eno phystokicr. 
fkA‘“caui«i’bhlth® 
fount la ̂ Mkuffowand evogfal to cum pound an an Udote for 
the pobooedcundlUon of tho »yateA. guldod by tbe unerring 
’ll Is th® obtecl of thia remedy to anpply. for th® time, lb® 
placoof optaui.etltnutetlng theproco®»rs of cilmlnatloo and 
recur*  ratton. until th® syrictn teagain In a natural and healthy 
cot:diuon.>ben tbeoarire formed will be ao longer f«li-la

Htatrnded to dratny th. bN>

ed In »lavrry.to luinfiuem». • nd If Me directions aruxnpany- 
Ing each p»ckage. »hall bo strictly followed wa warrant th« 
ttamedyto cure th® moM otafinaw c«s®s. if It does not lite 
money will ba refunded.

PRICE. IX.00 PER BOX.
Liberal diaoount to Druggists and Agents buying by the

o"”'-

, saarn»,.

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COUJCCnON OF

• Word» and Music ’

. • FOR THE USE OF
LYCEUMS, CIRCLES

’ ANI) CAMP-MEETINGS. 

By 8. W. TUCKER.

This book 1» not a collection of old maria re-pubpah«d. bn« 
the contents are mostly original, and hav« bren prepared to 
meet » want that lias long tx*a  fo)> w tb« country for a 
treali supply of words and innate.

ORIGINAL PIECES: . -

Camp Meeting.

BriifCi’i Positive and Negative Powder« for 
■ale at th!« office. Price, 11.00 per box. Xi ltf.

sAoxiriBR, mp advertisement on another page

Dr J. A. Clark. Eloctropalhlst, 157,Boulh CUrk 
•treet, Chicago, haa had-twenty year«’ practice, 
and refer« to' many of th« first fam 11 lea In this 
city, whose namd» will be furoia^od on applica
tion. M-V 26.

A Tobacco Axtidotb, manufactured and sold 
by J. ▲. Helnaohn A Co7 of Cleveland. O, Is ad
vertised by the proprietors In another column. 
The flrm, we believe, ia raapooalbla. and the rem- 
edy Is highly spoken of by those familiar with its

Mil D. Mhnwon. Artist. No. X Throop «frt$t, 
Chicago, III. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

a ^w-JwU

’ .- LESSONS
For Children About Themaelvea.

, Bv A K NEWTON. -
A Book for Children'» Imrans Primary Re boon ami Kami 

lb* *k"1’aod

Price (la cloth) 00 ct*.  poetegwO renta/fTWiaLdtecouni to tM 

•.«For «aJe, vbotaaale' and retail, by the Rblibio-Piilo 
■omcaLPuBLiBuiaaHovtB Chicago, .
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thm of tb'e all-ioul life, 

ribranl touch, and thus affc 
delight or discord's strife- 

ring power that strike« ami«, 
ccd untuned that harshly Jara,

We are but Instruments upon whose chor- 
The uusee

Moves with
The music

Unices fmn lije people.

AND INFORMATION .ON VARIOl’S’ 
SUBJECT« PERTAINING TO TIRE— 

iiarmoNiav. pniLosopny 
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Tls not the
But ’Us tb’e 

Thus when a nfttc Is struck Ln that or this,
Harmonious makes or Inharmonious mars,

A «weettonrd'Witrumcqt oft rudely torn,
Will nokexpress the master »plrltV.powcr, 

But waB*  Instead a melody forlorn,
In sadness or dosplto to vejftho hour.

Tho human spirit In Ila frnfnc ot^lay, 
of’‘hope and fear,

lz

llsl'ningear.

But that unceasing patience nature'*  twin, 
Still mends the broken chord and tunes 

reed,
Still weaves the sweetest.harmonics within, 

And kindly gives to dheord little heed.

But something to tho human mind is due 
With reason throned upon Ha regal »eat,

Il should bear sway o'er sense, aud passion, loo, 
And by Ils rule the balance keep complete.

Thus educated by the touch of pain
The dear-bought lessons of the present hour, 

These for Iho purposes of earthly plane,
Should teach us wlsdoBPs elev«(Un

Should make the vibrant chords respond anc 
To higher symphonies and grander, to^e,

Akin to that blest music sweet add true, 
That swells the notes of heaven's harp alone 
- . -------- /

Dark Newuces.
Tho advantages and disadvantage*  of circles held 

In the dark, are a constant and Interesting theme 
of discussion. For the purpose of obtaining the 
general feeling of Spiritualist# concerning th*  sub- 

Jcct, wo have addressed letters to many who have 
bad largo experience, or_ have given tha-matter 
close study, or are representative people;' whose 

opinions arc entitled to consideration, and we 
shall print the answers, and Anally classify tho re
sult so that It will be of value to those Interested.

Tho question put I» as follows: In your opinion 
what Is tho effoct of dark «dances (1) in so far as 

they bear upon the scientific- exposition of spirit 
phenomena; (2) in so far as they effect the morale 
bf.BpIritualismt

ANSWER BY T B. CLARK.
To tell you the truth. I atú badly mixed on the 

propositions.you request an opinion. I prefer to 
read the many messages you will get, and learn. I 
belong to the Davy Crocket school—"Be sure you 
are right and then go ahead." Just now I am 

. •'damnvhwTC I know. I have had a medium and 
three dark stances al my house lately. We bad 
wonder**,  we thought it all right, aud then we 
didn’t. People asked -me many questions; asked 
mo a*  authority. To say “yea" might be to en
dorse a fraud; to “hem and haw," Is worse; so I 
•aid, "Hold on, friend*,  wo-will sec lu the‘sweet 

A by and by.' You know I never take back tracks or 
•turn my back on the enemy."

. * Well, last night we went to test this thought-lo
be fraud, and aa old Jackson said, “By the Eternal- 
she made us see stars." I wrote three ballots and 
closely folded them. She reaathem rcudlly. • One 
of our party then burned the«.ballpt; the ashes 
were put upon a clean, white plcco of papbr. She 
then nibbed tho ashes all about the paper, blsck- 
enlng «nd soiling It badly—but out-of the ashes 
came tho name as though written with a qtilll 
pen—“Tompkins," a facsimile ot bls signature;

. also another name from the other ballot—“Felton," 
. facsimile. Tbla was done to members of our party 

—six—upon paper taken from thdr pocket One 
,C«me: ‘Dear brother, I am here and always glad 
to meet you,"then giving tho name. This did not 
come uut plainly, but upon putting on more 
burnj paper, It camo out distinctly. This is all 
done lu the light. Then came a dark siance: bell 
ringing, drum beating, horn-talking and slapping 
with band*  (wo holding the medium then ), spirit 
lights, the little table was thrown out of the cir
cle, and then brought over our heads and carried 
around; tho drum was lifted to the celling, and 
what? why, one of our company was not satisfied. 
We got home at one o’clock. So goes tho battle? 

When the manlfestatlona occurred at my resi
dence fouF years ago, Dr. Ellis and Dr. Poor, to 
Ohorn I xas explaining-each manifestation, asked, 
“What Is.your opinion. Mr. C.? My reply was 
that I had none. "Why,” said Dr. E., «•! sec Intel- 
llgenco In each manifestation, aod you must have 
formed an opinion of.aomc kind?’ *1  called the 
doctor’s attention Iq the fact that a IC nound 
trunk passed through a door without opening It, 
and passed over forty feel 'Without revolving,‘by 
lhe'dy*donce  oí four wbo raw it In parts of II*  
course or traversal knew I*,  happened, and yet I 
didn’t iwlleve It. {don't know, and yet I will 
iwcar*lhat  I knowjt did. Now, if that is not Irish, 
rou can Import a raw Paddy to tell tho story. I 
i® gvlng to sit with this new medium by day 
light, have paper-marked, etc.; and I am going to 
Ded lock. When I do, I will apeak out In meeting.

SNMWBR RY IMMA F. JAT BULLEN IL
ar circular I would reply that 

isle value can be attached 
ord Ing positive prouf-of 
ng varlou»' phenomena. 
b been aversd’to dirk cir- 

ciM.iuriwu rcMuuo. sir's», that mantleslallona 
I produced In the absence of light, could offer no 

incontrovertible prooRof spiritual agency to skep- 
lical minds, even'though mediums should submit 
to test conditions; for it would be Impossible to 
tell what coadjutera iQ.decentlon might be pres
ent under the gulse'of casual Inveatlgators.

Secondly, rensltlve minds in variably shrink from 
dose contact with stranger» In promiscuous as- 
•«ably: hence, people an de r the naturally depreas- 
Ing in flue tee ft darkness,—could not bo in lb« 
btet condition for tho exercise of keen perception, 
and exact comparison of strange and startling 
occurrences. \

The mingled emotions of-fear and suspicion of 
fraud would not foster intellectual accumcn or 
sound judgment. Indeed, dark cl relea seem abso
lutely opposed to that pure moral and spiritual 
life-giving power which dissipates mental gloom, 
as toe sunlight transforms night Into day. Cer
tain it is that these unfortunate requirement*  for 
vaflou*  phenomena give occasion for those who 
would decry th« »plritual movement, to accuse 
ua of wearing, at least, the badge of evil doers.

.Trae, I bave but slight experience— as J seldom 
seek admission to dark »¿ancte—and I remember 
but a single instance «hero the manifestation a 
were so wonderful as to proclud*  the poaslbllty of 
deception to my mind. And y«f, even thqre, I can 
not say that a real sceptic might not have faneled 
the whole sdance the work of some clever Juggler, 
aa no testa werq Impoaed. . '

Potslbly some subtile principle*  of spiritual 
chemistry may require subdued light; but I am 
folly •persuaded that If medlifma who are ble»sed. 
with those wonderful gifts, would seok to develop 
them.In a given degree oT light, they would enable 

pirita to advance In the perfection of their worit. 
nd we should soün be free front the disgraceful 
-aud*  which are now perpetrated in the name of 

PJ bld you a hearty God-speed In the grand work,' 

r expo*Ing  fraud and defondlDg trnth. ?
New Tork.

RELi&^Ö-PFIII^QSOPHICAL J OURNAL St
PÍL WOTDHICU.. _ . ANSWER BT

(I.) The public dark circle or séance, as usually 
conducted, will scarcely attract aqr. one for the 
purpose of aclcntlflc ibveatlgatlon. for the reason 
that there. h«i Is deprived of the free u«e of hl« 
principal sense, thalof sight, thus allowing of-un- 
limited opportunities for deception,.’both on the 

. part of the medium and of the sitters In tho circle 
Who may desire to perpetrate what they consider 
k harmless Joke; and there being no such thing aa 
absolute test condition« at these circles, tho phe
nomena there occurring iuay not be entirely of 
a »plritual origin.

However much consolation and satisfactory tests 
the habitues of these circles may receive, the con- 
dlllon*  there found are unreliable scientific In
vestigation, but I do not wfsb to ndcrstoqd as 
saying that any investigation 1 be dark 1« value. 
les», for reliable test condlt beJn pplled, the 
phenomena then occurring will demoniRralc posi
tively a superhuman agency, apd will ivc a scl- 
online value.

(2.) Tho majority,' ot least, of the phenomena 
occurring at the dark séances cannot reasonably 
be doubted as being genuine -aphit phenomena, 
particularly if the median will go(- '' ' 
the party getting up tho séance, it 
his own room where several friends' 
um will always be present, and may be confeder
ates. Tho same can not, however, be said of the 
so ceiled light séance or cabinet séance, where. In 
spile of the existence of apparently perfect teat 
conditions the phenomena aré frequently entirely 
fraudulent, os the exposition of several mediums 
of late «ill attest. I believe that the dark séance» 
bave not Injured the morale of spiritualism as 
much aa the < ablnetj dances have.

Chicago. 111.
ANSWER UY P. C. UIJL!..

til phenomena, 
frii.*»*  house of 
tfyffid of using 
ds'oY tho mcdl-

1

In response th vour letter of Inquiry, asking my 
opinion of dark circles, I desire lu say, that prevn 
ous to the past*eight  years, I had a very large cx; 
ncrlence, having sal some hundreds of time«, both 
in private and public sAaace*  and with all the 
most noted mediums of that time. I could relate 
to. ybu some very remarkable test manifestations 
which seem to me to establish their claim to scien
tific merit.

I have unfortunately come in contact with so 
^;uch of fraud during the lost eight years, that 
but for toy earlier experience, and some few ex. 
captions these later years, I «hould be qulte'dl*.

jQucho.... .. „
, / but for my earlier experience, and some few ex. 

caption*  these later year*.  I «hould be qulte'dl*.  
couraged, aud almust ready to say good-bye to 
Spiritualism. • •
- A« to the morale of dark trance*,  promtecuou« 

one*  are, In my opinion, verv Injurious, but when 
composed of a few select friend*  and a reliable me.

- -dlum, I csfi’t believe there .1« any harm,’and I do 
believe much good can be none. '

An Important Criai« In NpIrltuisJ ITc 
velop nt.

MgJIumsarc often tho ciuse of conflicting stale, 
m<9ls being mi . It is natural that
one medium sh pathir-e with another, and
while’the fcelinfc of sympathy controls, the mcdl . 
um4s-lu,a condition of Inind to be operated upon 
by the snlrlls surrounding the one who is the ob. 
Icct of that sympathy and care. They may not 
iavo Informed tncmsclvc» of the truth in nil Its 

bearings, but from a brotherly or sisterly feeling, 
rush to tho rescue of. the onofbey supposed to be 
wronged. Such woo the case, a tew days 'ago, In \ 
one of your western elites. Legitimate demands 
had been made upon, meditirhs living there to 
prove tho genuineness of their mediumship by 
consenting to hold a aeries of stances for spiritual. 
mateolallrations under conditions that would for
ever silence the tongue of calumny. Had there 
been an honest desire to benefit the cause they 
profess to serve, there would havo been uo hesi
tancy In acceding to the desire expressed, so long 
as both partlva.were In search of more light and 
a belter understanding of the laws pertalálng to 
spirit materialisation. •

The fact that the request was not Acceded to, 
opens tbc doors to aritlcl^n. whether lust or not, 
and frequently both aro Indulged in. • There Is. no 
known law, to my knowledge, In spirit lite that 
will deter deceitful splijta from pra I Icing decep
tions when opportunities offer. Such were their 
lives in the mot te), aud II would bo too mnch of 
an Imaginative theory to supposo that the fad of 
their being no longer /Jolina upon by material, 
that all desirva for former practices hare passed 
away. Thia class of spirits are found In Innumera
ble hosts around physical medLujn*  ’where there 
Is an attractive element. • • • •

There is a feeling of distrust in reference to the 
channels through which the phenomenon is pro
duced, owing In a great measure to the conduct of 
mediums. Il is not always that Inharmonious 
conditions rest alone with Investigators. Medi
um», by their love for notoriety and worldly ag- 
Erandlxemonl, and being disappointed .often in 

jib, attract tothemaeivea influences who propose 
to chango thcfregularprdcrof proceeding for some
thing new and moro startling. Hence; not.unfrc- 
Suently they will use the mediums to personate 

io spirits ot friends who come to tbeso circles Tor 
the pyposo of recpgqillon by their other friends. 
Such bu been done, and its effect upon the cause 
has been detrimental to the same. To avoid' all 
deceptive practices, every medium should be will- 
Ing to submit to fraud-proof condition*.  Il is not 
necessary that the medium be tortured or placed 
in uncomfortable positions. There are various 
ways In wtych this matter may bo fully aud satis
factorily arranged,’ which would -bring honor to 
mediums anu the causo they pretend t<r serve.—J. 
H Beynoldi, a Spirit' In the OlM Branch. ■

Report ol Spiritual Meeting».

I havo waited this long In sending the report of 
.our list meeting. In order that I might announce 
to those interested the time and place of holding 
our next quarterly meeting,"and the spcaker.se. 
Iccted for the occasion. *.

The meeting was called to order by the Secreta
ry, and J. II. Whitford chosen to preside until the 
arrival of President'Brown. Th ft necessity com
mittees .were appointed and ¿ot matters Into 
working order.

Friday evening Prof. Eccles (tho only apcagcr) 
took up the subject-of-" Mediumship." The man*  
ner in which he haudled the mediums made <on\e 
of ttTo hbarers wince and outsiders worn especially 
ElcasctLsaylng they guessed the Omro 8plrllual-

U wouTlbgct enough of Eccles this time They 
were Intently patching him, expecting, no doubt, 
to he«/ him denounce tho whole thing as hum
buggery, but they were sadly mistaken; and the- 
stlrilng-up he gave us on that • all-important sub. 
Jed, "The true and the false ImSpIrltuallsm," will 
no doubt cause every one that beard him to look 
•closer and examine more .carefully any manlfcsta- 
Ilona-they may hereafter see. The number In at
tendance from a distance was unusually large, 
the Interest’.lncreaslng till thrclose, Bunday even
ing. Prof. Eccles, by hla bold and fearless man- 
ner, deserves, and will command, the respect and 
admiration of persona of thought and culture of 
whatever belief Prof. Lockwood, of Ripon, aa 
usual. Inter spars cjl tho meeting with hla finely 
executed and soul inspiring Instrumental, music, 
white J. R Talmadge, a flqo inapirnllouaSringer, 
added*  largely to the interest of the meetiojf with 
h'.B sweet singing. - .

Friends of Liberalism In Wisconsin, you- that 
havo not heard Prof Eccles avail yourseltes of the 
opportunity, by. attending tbc next quarterly 
meeting in Omto, on thefilh, 7th and 8th of next 
September. We are also in hopes to secure the 
poet and singer, James G. Clark, for the occasion- 

8. M. Brown,'President,
Dr. J. C. Phillip , Secretary Northern-Wisconsin 

Spiritual Conference.
Omro, Wls.

A Letter ol Con«oUtton to • Bereaved
\ Friend r

Mt Da a. Dear Fsiend, Dr. A. P. Piiill i-s:— 
Tour letter bearing the sad neas of the depart, 
ure of your dear Jennie came, and gladly would I 
take you by the hand and pour Into your aching 
heart my tendcccsi and warmest sympathies. .

I know your affectioaal nature, and also know 
ely has love taken possession of your 
what a gloom wUl'sclUo upon, that 
• of your». '£e fed the sweets of homo 

ra, painting, colors, landscape, 
wakes H»e Burst chorda ’of the 

how entirely baa love taken possession of your 
soul, sud what a gloom w|l!*sclU«  upon, that 
sweet-|»oof your». We fed th« sweets of homo 
and welcome the Impris of Inanimate objects, do.

V*  fandae»pe. yet It, U soul that
-----------H»B Burst cbords'uf the soul, and motes Its 
waves of harmony on and on, until .they «ball beat 
upon .(he shores of a celestial'sea. Words are 
weak as love Is strong; they cannot lift the cur. 
tain and pour light Into thMarkened chamber*  of

«

your dcsolato heart. Your Jennl*  Is hiPPEl 
1*  well; I feel It in the core of my heart. Could 
you place your ear to tbc portal of the sweet heav
ens, Jennie wpuld say to yeu In accents of celes- 
tlal tone, "My’ deAr father, wee» not for me; I 
now enjoy the beauties and glories of, the Wtter 
life, reserved for all tfee pure in heart.

“There Is no death'; the stars go down to rise 
upon a fairer shore." You will And the tomb of 
Jennie desolate. She has risen There is laid 
there a llfelew form around which your memory 
will alwav*  cling. Sweetly, oh! how sweetly—

"At la*t  the root lets of the tree
8b«ll pierce the prison where she lies. 

And tear tho‘trra«ured dust they selxe 
In Ihavcs and blossoms Id the skies;
8o did the soul that warmed II rise.

“Fronctho kindred hearts that loved her 
Like a auntn-ara’shc Jibs flown;

You will ml*»  her gentle footstep, 
You will miss her pleasant tone,

• A nd the home that wm so haripr . 
Will be desolate and alone.’

Death Is the mightier second birth, 
The unveiling of the soul,

Th freedom from tho charms of earth, 
The pilgrims heavenly goal.

Accept our tenderest sympathies again 
again, while ! remain fraternally yours

WORTIIV Pl'TNAM

and

\An I^tcrcMing Seance.

Let me give you one ol mv former ^fperlencc*  

»'.private stance that baa n?ver been reported 
You may remember tho active part I took In the 
Third National Convention, which was held In 
Providence, R. L. In 1MM I was oxtremdy busy 
In attendance on the guests, when on one of the 
days, Mrs. Sprsgue, mother of .Senator Sprague, 
came up to me, asklug If Mrs. Annie Lord Cham
berlain was In tbc hall. 8he wished Mrs..Chara- 
bcrlaln to give a St-auce at her bouse that evening, 
as she had same guests whom »be desired to wit- 
□cm the phenomena. Mrs. C. engaged to go. If I 
would accompany, her, and Mrs. Spjague would 
furnhh'muslcal Instruments, as Mrs. C. had none 
of her own In town. • •

Mrs. Sprague collected together a guitar, violin, 
hsrmonfcan, some small bells, etc. When we ar
rived at Mrs. Sprague’« house, wq found three 
gueste, one of the number being Qtilef Justice 8. 
I’. Chase, onothcr Col. V. of Providence, and a 
lady whose name I do not »«member. Our circle 
was composed of six person«—Mr*.  8prsgue. h«r 
tbrte visitors, Mrs. Chamberlain and .myself. 1 
need not go Into detail of arragement ef circle, a*  
yon must be familiar with that medium'« manber 
pf holding »dances; 1 will just briefly say, I sat 
next the medium on one side, Mrs. Sprague on tho 
other; Mr. Chaso next to Mrs. Sprague. Col. V. 
next myself, and the lady visitor between tbc two 
gentlemen. Both of my Band*  rested on the small 
tabic around which we sal; Col. V.'s hand next, 
covering rulne, Mrs. Sprague’a hands arranged as 
mine, and Mr. Chase's band*  covering hers; each 
one uf tho medium’* band*  resting on each pile of 
three hand*,  both gentlemen clasping bond« wltb 
the lady, who then sat opposite the medium. You 
will see none of us bad free band*,  and could not 
liberate them without the knowledge of our next 
nclKhbor. A variety of manifestations took place, 
only two of which I *ball  mention. While the 
guitar floated about above our heads,
and bring play.d upon most sweetly at the *ame  
tlmck wc kept hearing wiiat sounded like some ouo 
being «truck with a stick, quite a bard blow 
Some of us asked wonderlngly, "What Is .Dial?" ' 
but no answer came, and none of ui knew until 
the next morning, when al breakfast, the lady
guest laughingly said she must tell teles, and pro
ceeded to tell us how Mr.Chase bad kept reaching 
up bl« bund, which «os*  clasped on hers, ho< en
deavoring all the while to graap or catch hold of 
tho guitar as II floated past, and each time recelv- 
ed a sharp cut across the band with the vlollu bow 
or *omo  stick about as large. Now, If there was 
not on intelligent power outside at woxkr-Wbat 
was It! for none of us but those two knew hi was 
doing anything oL4b« kind. Ihc other circum
stance more remarkable I*,  that C<>1. V. sat down 
-with his coat buttoned up close. During tbc se
ance we heard something flying about the room In 
all direction«, «fetch sounded like paper» being 
thrown aboui, and lust then Qol. \. exclaimed, 
“Ob, they had, unbuttoned my cuat and taken a 
package of letters out of the Insldo pocket, and h*  vc 
thrown them all about tho room. I ara afraid they 
will lx- lost, as sumo of them arc very Important. 
May I not light up and gather them up!" "No,” 
said the Influence through the medium; "remain 
quiet, and we will take care of them." In a mo
ment wc heard the letters shuffling about as 
though belnA gathered up. and *oou  Col. V. «aid, 
“They are putting .them back into my pocket 
again." He wm so Impatient to see if til was 
right he could hardly wait -until the close of the 
•dance to examine them. When ho did, he found 
all of t|)cm, aud replaced In same order as before 
arranged. Wbal Intelligent power outside of our- 
selvea did that! iNone of us cbuld have done It.

/ . P. C. Hutu

Letter From Wm. Dcntoug

Mr. Editor:—I wish to s«v to your readers who’ 

may be Interested to Know, that I expect to Be on 
the w»6-.from Denver, Colorado, to Wellesley, 
Mass, In the months of August, September, and 
perhaps October; and wish to make engagements 
to lecture at various pointe not far frbm my lino 
of travel'. , . . •

I am prepared to give a course of lectures on 
gcolpgy, IBintrated by hundred« of fine painting« 
and photograph*,  Illuminated by the oxyhydrogen 
light. I have also Illustration*  for lectures on tho 
Origin of Man. Deluge In the Light of Modern 
Science. Revelations of Geology regarding Man, 
Ancient America, Its Mound builder« and ite Cop
per worker*.  Ancient Egypt, its History, Ite Mon
ument« and Its Religion.

For terms which will bo made to suit the times, 
direct to me at Denver, Cqjorado. 1 should prefer 
to lecturo In neighborhoods where fossils can be 
oblaloed. . . . ‘

•The history of the earth contains the first chap
ters of th« history man, and I find that lectures on 
geology and kindred subjects arc an excellent 
preparation for religious and spiritual lectures, 
which I can also give when desired.

Medium« and Impostors

If, lu the conscientious discharge of our dutv, 
wc are thought to be unfriendly to mediums, Il la 
only because those who think so have rendered 
judgment without a Hear understanding of tho 
case. - If any one desires u*  to acknowledge and 
assume that there are no false mediums in tbn 
country, or that other*,  at limes favored with, real, 
•plritual manifestation*,  cannot, by a possibility, 
practice a deception, wc havo only to say that our 
own pbservatlon*  at once preclude the admission.« 
It woillg be a poor way to vindicate the Well-found
ed claims of the genuine medium to neglect those 
dlAtlncilonfrivhlcQ truth and Justice demand at tho 
band« of the Intelligent Journalist. By so Glolng 
wq should, In the most certain m»nner, confound 
him wltb a numerous class of persona who bare 
no similar claim Jo our confidence and esteem. 
Docs.the true medium wish to be left to train In 
such company! I*  hla interest-likely to bo pTo- 
moled by the stupid indifference or moral Insensi
bility that make*  no distinction between tho true 
and the false! - We can readily .understand why 
tbc knaves and jugglers*  should howl.’ They are 
damaged by ail such material and moral dlscriml 
nations. But wo are not enlisted in their cause, 
and as often m wo make a distinction to thelr'dls- 
sdvantage, wo naturally expect them

" To cry alopd I—they »com to f Al ' 
That ’tls their turn to squeal."

Du. 8. B. Brittan.

.GaacaruL, particularly In youth, la the tear or 
sympathy, and -the heart that melts at the talo of 
woe; we .hould not permit ease and Indulgence 
to contract our affection«, sod wrap us up In -a 
seldsb enjoyment. -Bat we ahonld accustom our. 
setvr« to think of the distresses of human life, of 
the aullUrv cottage. the dying t, tod the 
weeping orphan. Nor ought 1 to sport
with pain and distress in any of- amusements, 
or treat even the moanest insect wanton cru
elty.— Bair.

E. Maanim*  writes: My nklollon and
conversion to Bplrituallsm was tn a aark seance.

lluman Conception« ot Deity

nr -M. n. chaven

An eminent Apoitle said, "It Is a fearful -thing 
to fall Into tho hands of tho llvlqg God." In using 
such'xpeffcpborical language we might say it 
would be a intihh more fearful thing to fall out of 
his hands. While such figurative expressions aa 
that of God having bends no literal applica
tion, it must be con? a» human IdcM of
God, si set fort ormers,have .been Inspired
In accordant w| r»l feeling of the wor-
shiper. Iuttead Ihg been made. In the
“ Imago of God," -.U\Jcwlsh tradition,
each religious teacher has model God in hl« own 
mental Image, by assigning to Deity human organs 
and qualltldl». An Immaterial and otnnlpreseht 
Being, aa God Is rationally admitted to be, could 
have no tangible Image for a prototype. When 
Mote*  wm preparing for war against the Canaan
ites, be detlaxed the Lord to bo “ a man of war.” 
(Ex. 15,3,) In congrulty with his hostile propensi
ty. When Paul analheraallxed dissenters be said- 
‘‘God Is a consuming Are," consistent with hl» In
tolerant spirit; while John fraternally «aid, "God 
is lore." 8uch diverse expression» In relation to 
God are nothing more than lucubrations of the 
human brain In adaptation to lift local feeling or 
circumstance« under which they were uttered, and 
utterly irreconcilable with tbc 'attribinea of an 
Immutable Being actuating nature without par- 
tlallty. Nothing certain can be known concerning 
w*hat  1» absolutely unknowable.' Nut until eter
nity is completed can the Unite mind arrive -at 
any adequatetymcoptlon of the infinite. Yet a 
congenial Ideltif OwLxnust bo entertained to meet 
present purposes, fort ho common mind.Is not 
sullh lently advanced to proceed without a Divine 
object to fear and venerate in connection with re- 
llgloo. Thl*  form of homage originated with 
fellchlsm in tho'childbood of the world, and after 
advancing through polytheism, tritht-lim, dualism 
and monthclsm, bo, in the most studious and 
highest cultured minds culminated in panthe
ism. Whether worship will survive an age of 
positive science Is a question for the future 
to solve. Or whether a supremo being really 
takes .pleasure in seeing his creatures regularly 
bow dbwn to him, praying "gteo u*  day by day our 
dally bread," when ho ha*  given them sense to 
know they havo to work for their bread or starve. 
Is an equally pertinent Inquiry. Bellovers in such 
a God may do well; unbelievers of more wisdom 
might do better. Belief has but little to do with 
human welfare or God’* glory, to do good Is the 
ent. Fortunately for humanity, the age of be-.

, and that uf its concomitant religious persecu
tion. have passed their meridian.

The biblical account that man wm created per- 
feet, and fell from his pristine condition into a 
stale of sin and degradation through mean*  of 
temptation placed In hl*  way by a creator who 
foreknew tho unhappy consequences before be ad 
milled a tempter into Eden, Is a calumny on orn- 
nlpotcnt perfection, ne. flr«t adapted man to the 
pursuits of a temporal life, In which slo Ison es- 
Bentia'. clement to conte with In the course of 
human evolution. ,V uo could not have been 
appreciate »Lor entitle U> merit without vice acting 
In opposition. Tbo declaration of Isaiah (45:7), 
that the lx>rd creates evil, dheards the utility of a 
devil, and leaves God m 
further-on thia sublact *»  
the Theological ra ol 
office.

r of the situation. For 
author's “Criticism on 

telly," for sale at this

-J,” I 
¡mad-

!M. G. lllocdo writes: You will certainly al
low me a few parting words “ to Madam Blavat
sky, not aa my friend"—as such there I*  do parting 
between us—but m the Secretary of " the Theo- 
»ophical Sodrtÿ of the Aryan Toma) of Imita." If 
Madame B. calls me " still a little prejudiced," I 
feel perfectly free to »Imply return this animad
version upon her. The only difference between us 
would seem to be that I am "prejudiced"^aintt 
sorcery, the In fawr of II. My rcmarH. which 
prompted her to write her ".parting worys," were 
directed against sorcery, a*  opposite to and irre- 
concilable with the fundamental principles upon 
which thl« great community of free men was 
founded; the unrestricted publicity and universal- 
communion In all thing*  pertaining to human in
terest outeld^ of course, of the "privacy" of per- 
son and tamlQ'- Wo do not ht-reéllve In India, or, 
thunk God, In iju«»ia or France; the " true friend 
of Intellectual and spiritual llticrty," a*  the Theo- 
soi h »1 < la <u*  o bo. I bi no need of hiding 1 lmself 
behind the eerfien of secret" Aryan" or "Non Ar
yan" MsoclKtluns; he b&s no need of putting hl*  
r‘llghl"of bettor knowledge. If he has any, "under 
the bushil? Iff « rdi-r to work for -‘Intellectual 
And spiritual liberty" In this country, or In Eng
land, where there is freedom of cxpi.euion f »r eve
ry opinion, w‘e need not dub together In «.secret 
lodgej, with dosed door*  ond mystic pass-word*.  
If you havo any old Tmc or modern knowledge, 
and particularly If you have any facta apt to on- 
banco “Intellectual and spiritual liberty,*  you are 
nut. only, perfectly free, but highly welcome to 
bring them out boldly, and need not fear "mali
cious Imprisonment If not death." Of this safety 
my friend B. *eems  to be too well aware of her
self, when In a country which pr-ÿgnds to be cml- 
nenlly "Chrtellan," she denounces ‘Christianity as 
the greatest evil to humanity."

If I called attention to the "Theosophical Soclc- 
ty’i in this country and In England, It was with re
gard to Its activity and efficiency among us; the 
free cillxen*  of Abg|o-8axon principles. If, how- 
bver, aa Mad. B. seems to Indicate, thatlthe “T. 8.". 
in this country ia to bo only or principally the 
center of a secret propaganda against jeshltleal 
propiganda, destined to «end out “emlisarics" 
Into foreign countries, the "T. 8.," In my opinion 
would bo liable to the very same condemnation as 
the euemÿ they pretend to fight Their work 
would seem to bo io drive eut the Devil by Beet- 
xebub. Jesuitism, in the lr.terest_ of truth and 
liberty, la ** condemnable as.that loathe interest 
of fal»cho,x! and despotism.' Tho saiTtaio Mad. 
B. bints nÇ*dI' Xia most esteemed and valued mom- 
Ur of th« T. 8.« and an »rdenl 8plrituall*t,"  hav- 
ing ' but recently fallen a-victim to tho snare*  of 
this hateful body" (thy Jésuite), would go far with 

•many Io confirming the position I have taken 
here, In proving that "aorcery." even In the di«- 
guise of ‘'Intellectual and spiritual liberty" is an 
avenu« to JeauiUam.

But thia mky be ‘'prejudice" again on my part 
Well, I confess I am “prejudiced" In favor of open- 
visored action and tight fur “intellectual and spirit
ual liberty "—prejudiced against any kind of doc
trine or “truth" wbloh need*  propagation through 
anonymoua emissaries.

Brooklyn, N. T. y
Learn to try the splits and try your medium*.  

If they re.fuae, withdraw your support and recog
nition until such limeras teiidbable test cone. 
lions will be submitted to.

It is time Spiritualiste had worked lhemselye«*  
free from the leeches and unholy Influence*  which 
have fastened themselve*  to the spiritual body; 
and we fully qndorso ail measures which UfDd to 
the puriflcatltài'of spiritual comnfunlcallons and 
spiritual manlfe»Ui*n*.  Let those who aro alivo 
to tho Interest and welfare of our cause stand firm 
Ic their determination to uproot all tho tares from 
the splrltual'fleld*.  that tho pur»-graln may grow 

■ and yiold an abundant harvest
There Is no mor« opportune moment than the 

pteaenl for beginning thia weeding p 
will call for lhe atrong expresalona of disappoint- 
ment frojn tho«o whose mean*  of securing a live
lihood bj'practlclog a deception may be tqomced 
and pos*loly  de« troy el, and Ibero may bd. for a 
time a stir ring of the water*  In *omo  of the 
streams. Svmpatby La often blind In it*  dnm 
■tratlons. but time will reVeal that not only eplr
ite cloihed upon by materiality aro interested In 
thl*  movement, but spirit« who have passed-be-- 
Ead the material, In whose souls live« tho umo 

lire for purity and honesty that characterlaed 
them ere they.piaaed to the other side.— W. IL 
R^olda, a epirii^ith OHre Branch.

A. J. Rlko writes to tho Loudon Jitdiam and 
corning a non-p^ofeaslonal 'English 
Rita,'through whom a number of/ 

IfeataUona wero wltaMMd. Knots were U«g 
’sULng the two ends of. which wore held ty 

members of the circle. At a séance for form msfa. 
IfeataUona all wero aUoWod to touch the medluta 
sud aee th« spirit st the same moment AU 4f 
them also felt of the spirit lamp In their hands

Tbo editor <rf Uw London AWfam and ZXiyiirro*  
records' bl*  expenonco wltb Miss Wood In a sp
aced which be consider» straightforward and con*  
▼Indng, tho variety ofugures of various slaoa be. 
log vary sulking. Hs says also that there is no 
motive for imposture. The circles are, for the 
mo*  | part, private; while It boot a monoytnak- 
tag puradli for the medium.

T. B.-4'larke writes: Your published artl 
cles upon dark stance*.  a> k whole they appear 
to accept them with all their Ilk, as a neces
sity. - Tho Apostle Paul must have had some such 
experience as Spiritualists now have when be 
wrote 2d Phil., 1st chap.. 18th verse: “What then; 
whether In pretense or In truth Christ Is preached, 
and I therein do rejoice.*  .Yea, and will rejoice.-

When Baldwin came to this coast to expose 
Spiritualism, be spared noexpenvo to placard eve- 
ry bulletin and old fence or oulbulldlug jmsslble 
with*  hla advertisement. Ho gathered divines, 
deacons, and church members by thousands to Ils- 
ten to bls artful tongue. He unconsciously made 
Spiritualism quite popular? The odious word no 
more chills the nerves of pious famlNc», but, on 
the contrary. It has bccomo a household song. ,

When the Spirits turned my*  furniture eml for 
cud, and I told the world.the truth, I littld thought 
1 had committed the unpardonable sin, until a 
minister of the Lord Informed ine that to tell the 
truth was a crime. If II happened to be contrary 
to his holy traditional teachings; but you sen I 
kept right on telling the same story, and now eve. 
rybody believes(aH I said,' and I don’t know any. 
body that would believe that minister: under oath. 
It la a responsib'.o task for us Hollo children of 
earth to square the circle of eternal justice, by 
our Infallible self-opinionated divine law. In my 
experience, a dark circle medium has dono inote 
than tho whole Christian Church, Catholic and 
1'rotestanL, have done’ln eighteen hundred years. 
She convinced a materialist of a future life so that 
this day he says frankly, with a hal.o of Joy In his 
countenance. I know that w a mv father, my wife, 
my little ones, and that now I have an object 
worth living for.

Once, discussing the»« matters in tho prcsenco 
of Christians and Materialists, the Christian as. 
serted: "Well, if It be true, they are evil spirits 
or devils." "Never mind." said tho Materialist, 
"but convince me of a Spiritual existence, evil or 
devil, and I will take my chances With the great 
First Cause." In the discussion ot Job and .hla 
three friends, God appeals.to Job whether ho will 
expound to lllm hla works. Wo standlog upon a 
different plain, looking to tho angelic host as 
ministering to our advancement In knowledge as 
the means used by the Incomprehensible-First 
Cause, have the lesson of Individuality to learn, 
and that while In this clay school-house, we, too, 
should bo men and women, with characters so pure 
that no lying spirit will dare to mingle In the • 
arena of our existence. If we aredmpure at heart, 
poisoned In the body by tobacco and whlskey.il lit 
not possible for anv Spiritual medium In dark or 
light circles to bring arffund ua the glorified of the • 
8j>lrHuai spheres, unless It may be weeping, sor- 
rowing-relative«, hyld to us by the maguetlc law of 
the Eternal. While, therefore, I may not fur iny- 
self approve of dark circles, I do remember that 
mllllooKan thus be reached that perhaps cannot 
be otherwise: and as with tho Church engaged In 
trying to make mon and women better. I would 
not condemn tho whole because there are a few, 
or even many, hypocrites and acouudrcls retained 
within their folds. It does seem to me that once 
having realized the fact of Spiritual existence, 
tho truth of an eternal lite that we should look upon 
ourselves and all mankind as but little children, 
and, wherever poMiblc^forgive Mventy and seven 
times, and nut magnify the lltlld errors of lite by 
powerful lenses, white wa-turn-Xbe convex upon 
ail that Is good, pure and true In human existence.

San Francisco, Cal. . ,
Y

Meaaage From Npirit William White. 
Through the Mcdlumahip 

ot I». 11. G.

My Dear Col. Bundy:—Eyes unseen by you 
Mid form*  armed with holy power, aro constantly 
Burroundlng your atmosphere. Impregnating you 
with the truth concerning Spiritualism lmd Its 
tntesion. Far too lotig have those who have used 

<it for Impure and Improper purpose», caused the 
stigma of shame to attach Iteelf to the name of 
Bplrituallsm, and now the change 1» coming, and 
the cause of God and bdiBauily I*  to bo divested of 
Its impurities,.and a[l who profess mediumship 
tnutl be willing to be weighed in the balance of 
pure living, hunesty, and a love for tho cause, tec- 
uud to no other love; for a true Spiritualist can
not fall to be at pcace'wlth God and man, a*  ho 
live*  more for the truth and tbo hereafter, than 
for tho few perishing loys of the earth life.

You will recollect that you publlthed a commu
nication from me March 16th, entitled "Measage 
and Prophecy," In which I Mscrted "that the pres
ent year wm pregnant with great triumph for 
true Spiritualism. Tho falsa rnu*t  die—there Is 

“no room for It, either on the earth or In the be
yond," etc. Is not that prediction coming true! 
Are not Itnprstors among mediums everywhere 
receiving blows which will either cauto tuojn to 
cultivate what true mcdlumlstlc powers they have, 
Ignoring all forms of deception and chicanery, in 
whatever form it may a*tume,  or else lose the 
S fl'which God baa given them outlrciy. These aro

o condition*  by which medium« are tp retain 
their gifts, ond none Other., You are striking 
sturdy blows toward bringing about this millenni
um. Have a care, and »trike only In love, and you 
will live to see tho fruition of your hope*.  , I am 
one of many who are devoting our time and^ner- 
gies toward brlirglng' about this hnppv state of 
affalt*.  We are constantly al work In tul» direc- 

‘lion, anil have tho supreme happiness of loiowlng 
that the work h»*  not only been welKbyAn. but 
1« being carritfflaloijg triumphantlyr What ha*  
hindered Spiritualism from becoming the domi
nant religion ere this! Nothing but the Impure • 
Ilves and fraudulent practices of many of Ite so- 
celled leader*  and mediums. When they aro drop
ped from the rank*  or reformed In their vicious 
habits, then the car of progression will roll^»>tv 
ward, and not until then. Spiritualism 1« r*al,  affd \ 
Its tenets are fffr tbo hcailog. and salvation pf tho 
people. It cannot thrive In dl»honc»ty<rust, ava
rice and kindred vice», but flourishes In the Aoll of 
Earity, true manliness, womanly virtue«, »yppa- 

lies and all tho attributes which go toward task
ing up true men and women. Ite roots are of ths 
earth, but Its branches extend Into the heavens; 
therefore of bow much consequence that the foun- 
detlon bo strong, healthy and capable qf bearing 
the good fruit of soul's blossoming for the great 
hereafter. But I must, not write at too great 
length. Will lofluencgibe'bBnd now writing this C' -.....................

ail basarda.
H. L. Chase writes: ¡ thank you for your flrm

W. n. Ball writes: I have read the Journal 
so long Dial I cannot do without It now in my de
clining year«.

James Chaao writes:, Tbo spiritual cause It tak
ing de«p root In thl« vicinity, making the ortho- 
dox wince for th« safety ottnolr flock.

Dr.'J. K. Bailey writes: You still do valiant ser
vice In tho work of sifting and protestation. Each 
number of the Journal Is, it possible, still more 
vigorous. • \

.'Capt. H. LI. Brown, the lecturer, Writes: Let us 
Son the weeding process HJI wo weed out «plr- 

st, like the jackdaw in the fsbls, seek to strut 
In borrowed plumage, and medluma ,who think a 
big namo la authority for accepting nonsense.

• Mr*.  Jacob Marlin writes: You are doing more 
for the pflrlflcatlon of SpirltuaJIsm In your pres
ent policy than could be possibly done In any oth- 

r way. Do not give up. but compel the {aspect 
! those who differ with you.

Mr*.  Julia M. Carpenter, well and favorably 
wn m s medium,write«: • • I endorse with 
— • ' *■•  ‘ :ard*lo  test candl-

ilfMtaXIona 
Itlona that 
zcutly with 
i6o, the re-

Brief Mention»

Djz- u. uvuuc wiikua. i iu«u>
dl/' position.in regard to mediums:

rmy heart your position in regart 
one. Particularly are the physical 

valueless wbon not given under c< 
make trickery Impossible. I read 
mingled feellngs-of grief and indlg...........
port of the complete expoad of Mrs. Pickerlog and 
her shameless confession of her 'guilt__K|ara, 
thieves and murderers are found In 
nlty. and wo O^all understand lb 
may bo committed, but It la dlfficu 
col vs of a human being so utterly, 
as to bo capable of tho'crimes of 
man confesses herself guilty. This expoad ought 

forever the cry of those whoso vole»» 
test conditions 

on with your 
and mediums 
in your search

A
ï

spcaker.se
whlskey.il
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Would You Know Yourself 
ooxavLT WITH A. B SRVKRANO, tub wilh.ovi 

l*ByrUohirlrlnt  and i'lairvoyant.
Ontneln per*in.  or rend by letter a luck ot your hair,' or 

landjrittita, ot a pb-.t.<raph. he will give tou a correct d» 
liseatluo of character giving instrncUons for MlPlmprov» 
ment. >>t telling what factibles- to cultivate and whaf to re- 
'¿^2- ï.”."11 >”Q'.Ppr*'''  pbyMfal. mental and aplritul ro»- 
diriyn. giving past-anA future eventa-telllng what kind of a 
mc-lluui you ran deveM Into If anv, ta hat business or pro- 
rcMloo too are twat calculated for, to betocrerafui In life. Ad- 

,vice and cuunacl In buMnraa matter*  elan, *1vlce  tn rel'renre 
to marrlraa; tbe toaptailon of one to tita other, (and. whether 
ruu are lú a proper cundluon for marriage; hints and advice 
to th«ro th.l are In onhappr married relation*  bow to make 
their («th of lite amoothrr Further will give an examination 
of dl*va-»_and  rorrecl dlagmsla. with a Written prcdcripUon 

ror home «r*»<n»ent.  which. If the partenti 
foliowswlll Improve their health and condition every Ume, If 
Il duca fod effect a cure.

I ISKItaNKATlONMA 
its also Tuas Ta uisBseks xsoxrrtcaLLTXNDontnwiax

Tiaxa t-Brief .Delineation, il Ut Full and Com píete De- 
llmatlon, SUV D'.aemste of Diresse, Il.dl Diagnoala and 
Prrecrtptton UTO Full and Complete DellneaKon with II-

PREFACE.
Under a sense of duty which 1 owe to mankind, atm eape- 

•vlally to alllhoaebf the various Christian denujnlnailon». I 
feel myself Impelled to Issue this extraordinary t-x>k to the 
world. It purports to bcTniTavx History or jasts or 
Ntxvixrn; brtng th« Brat and only work In which I» por
trayed the true character and work*  of that much «»tccnicd 
and beloved Individual. In It. be Is dlvfaled of all Ibemyth- 
leal aurrunmllng» and fabulous origin, aa re presented In all 
other*  He la presented to the mental view ol th® present age 
as a patunri'man, whose trafis of character were amiability. 
Justice, truthfulness and benevolence; who Bnally became a 
martyr to 44» Jove and good lutctifions toward mankind. 
The numerous Incident» ahd startling facta pertaining to thia 
History arc given on Bplrttual authority by • rertra of clalr 
amile nt communications and menial visions through the Me 
dlum and Aulbor. The grouping of these character*  cum 
piling the Incidents, description Of the scenery and Illustra
tion*  arc given lb the wonls'aad style of the Author, who has 
no other apology to make fur any ImpcrfecUons that may be 
found, than that be has dune bla test to make It comprehen
sive, Important and Interesting to all clasaesof readers Some 
persotJflMrt l»c!ng favored with the new light of the age. will 
probably discredit Its Spiritual authority. If so. lhai will not 
detract from the merita of ihe wofk ; foy all those who »tisll 
feel Interrai to peruse It. will find that evcrjtblng therein 
atatrel If based upon physical and moral facts and probabili- 
ties. In accordance, then, with the dLtlcs and engagements 
by which I am bound. 1 rraywctfully auLtnltU to the public. 
May It be productive oMca great design, tn^bperslng from 
the minus of mankind th/dalk clouds of superstitious errors 
^-aueb being the wish of the Spirits, and of the humble Indi
vidual wtio subscribe« himself the Mam VW axu Avnio*

One of the nine", reliable fiia-lloaga now in use. It touches 
on ovrr »-hundred r«>lnts pertaining tu II.-« Keeping It l>a 
gmile to tlij) Hew Keeper in every department of Ike manago- 
inrnt. H I« a-.|t< ri up in «omlctoed form, ami contain» as 
niiK-li matter as many a two dollar txuk.

Board«, rrnb; |Mj.tngc □ rent».

•«•For M'.e. whulcaale and n-tiy. by the IIiliú<o-PuiU> 
aprili« vt PVNLISNÍKa Hofer. Chicago.

Till: HINE AND PROGRESS
• . • -OF-

Spiritualism in England.
Bt BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

This pamphlet «»maina important facta connccuxl with the 
early movement In Ktmland, with which the author waa iden
tified, andito account uf some of the ui'Ml rc.markablo uf his 
Ccrvona) ei perlene*«.

Pupcr^JA Ccijta, pout wild.
wholesale and retail, by tfce llntuuiol'anx»- 
BLisnpiH Hcicas. Chicago.
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Contents.
Dedication ; Preface ; Introductlon-Tbc Medium's hptritaal 
Esperirne*;  ( unfraalun of Saul of l.tsu»; Early History of 
Jeaua; Kaul declare» bla iQlnd to Jud*»;  John the Baptist at 
Home. Home of larsrus—Mariti»and Maryedty*  am! Mary*»  
Itcclaration to the Garden; John bapfiirsln th/Jordan. Kaul 
lo his Chamber—The Conspiracy ; Ju«!m and <X-sM; Raul and 
Che hytdi; Je»u» In hlaGrotto-TIta Dream; Jrevaal Nasarethi 
Belhaald», the nom« «>f Ktmon or Peter; Plain of Geneaaretb 
—Jesus sildreaacs tbe multitude; Kaul and Judas-Tita work 
Ing of the plot; Feaat of the Faasover—Jesus «idrerar» the 
Eie; CMlaphas. Gamaliel am! Kan)• Pool of Bethaalda- 

I trachea and heals the afflicted i The Beautiful Gato- 
I «Itacourses on the Babbath; Jesus and the Kainaritan 

womso—Interview With John ; Tbe bptrit Htol givre invitarsi 
vicw.of the travels of .le»ii*hla  followers, his works, charac
ter and public eatluiathm; The res use I tel Ion of bv/arus; Jreus 
discourses wltfi the iKictor of law on Marriage; Jesus dis
course» will; Nicodemus; Jesus defend« tho woman chsnred 
with adultery: Jesus portrays the «ribes and Pharireew- 
Beane al the Palace of tbe Ran bed ritti' The aarornbllig uf 
Jeans and lilt followers. The entrance uf Jesus and his follow
ers Into Jerusalem-, The -Hamfurt and Betrayal of J ratta ; 
Jesus and Mary In the Garden of (lethsemane. Chamber o( 
Gertth—Jesus accused:, Jesua before Miete kod Herod: Pro- 
cession to Golgotha-, The hat Bracelet found i Herod and ths 
8jt>ll—A»t-(UQi)lng revelations: Raul and Jodaa-Ths reward 
ot the Traitor; The last communication of the Spirit Saul to 
tho Medium.

Th!» book 1» one of the moat Intensely thrilling 

work» ever publltbed. It hit» nlway» been read 
with unabated Intcrcat by every penon who hit« 
taken It up. There 1» not a dry »entence In the 
whole thrt« hundred and flfty-»lx page». The ab- 
»orbing Interest created bv the first few page» U 
evenly »attained to the last line.

To clo»e the estate of tha late proprietor, we will 

for the Ni’XT NINETY DA YU, »ell thia book ol 
356 page«, 12mo, cloth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and wen-bound, for -ONE DO LIAR, po«Uge 
free.

•.•For»aic, wholesale and retail, by the Rki.ioio- 
Piiilo«opiiical Pi'inieiiiNG IlotiE. Chicago. Ill

. NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;
An Exposition of. Splritniillsin.

Embracing the various oplnUms of Rtlreiuau. pro an-’ cun 
fcwetber with ’he Author's KipcrieDC»*.  ty tbs Autbo. u 
-Vita) Magnetic Cure." \ >

Price B1.WS po«l«g- IO r-nii.
.•.For sale, wholesale awl retail, by th^iiLiuio-Fui u»- 

Bvrutcs: L'vnuaulhO llut’s«. ( Idea*«

< IÉ>T N tâtRNHIP.
an| Remarkab contsslulng the Tsacea

»délit Mythe inth. Hellgloua of To-Day
, hhrro) siol Ænfnlly sttwwllvr 1>«.k. Il V» evl- 

'*kcn  (udealdelIcaUtly wttb lha 
il<A*o  Juwial. —-

... rtipmis and ivrmarkable work.. Il givra, nioat lu- 
rtdly. the. riZtiof thcsyml-d of tticcrosa, «outidcd. n» Il wa». 
in the atujem worvftlp of the masculine sr suai orpans. Ht» 
ti->t, jHiCnaita.Ju«t salted !<• Juvénile nilnda, but tu the mature, 
studfcua »¡i«lcurluu*,lt  »111 proveofgrçat imerret.-Ths Truth

70 pp., 26 lllnut o., pnper, 50 real»,
•.•ForjMle..wb<rfca by the IlsLioto-Fniho

•oruicALM'intistiiNo lloysa. C —

THE PLANCHETTE
W1IAT LS SAID OF IT

AX<
A curluuai

oí Ano
A rurb'U«. , .J. ut Ihai ratM’iial L« taken

aut>jeer.—Chlcpg» Junmal. *
Another cti

FJ:0M THE SC/RSTi/'/C A RICAX.
Tita wonders of Planche ite are beck cd the statements of 

the must reliable iwvple-sutrmetitii whirl; constitute such a 
lias» of evidence Itiat we stiyuid feel bounB to aceept the forts 
»tiled, even though we had not wUncased \h«n vuraelvca

EROM TUE BOSTON TRA VKL8R.
Thal Flancltat te l» fullof vagarire there U no ijuretlon of donbt t 

»1th suine iris a*  stubburn aa Mr. MaluoeyV plg. wlthuUtarait 
U ducile auduulck l<»auswrr<inrstluhs, Intcrproi thè tboughta 
of iuukere un. end hot only tciluf(mst uccurrences unknowo 
tu thè operatur, bui » III ala» ai ve tba note uf warnlug Tur tlta 
future. Allinei). Flati« hrttol»« wondrrful InsUtutlon. full 
of fun. pusxle ind mystery, and a tdeaaanl rofnpaaton In thè 
house, lieve Flancheite in the Zainily, by all tncans, li yuu 
deaire a novel giuusr uicut

FR0M THE B0ST0N JOVHXALOF CHEMtSTRT. 
l’sually, when two or more perwns resi thrlr flagra llghtly 

usata tlta Insiruiiiebt. after a IktUa whHe li l-xiita lo more, 
and. by piacimi a slicl-t uf pepar beiicattithepcnell.lt wlil 
«lite •etilcuc's and aiiswer «luretloua. yod inuve atxut upuo 
thè neper. Dm aosweretu «jusatluns are wnttrn uot with grvat 
rapldlty; end. «late» are gtven khd Incidente «od tlreutn- 
stante« rclstcd. cnllrely kidepeudcnl uf tini knowlreige of tbuas 
oprratlng the InstrutDcnL II Las beco tue a puulo sud a «os- 
dcr tu HtuUMnds.

Clairvoyant Healer.
I)R. H.J’. KAYNEli,

The Well-Known **and  Reliable Clairvoyant, 
In rehore practice during the last twent/re 
difficult«as>s have been made In nearly el 
ted States, ran now be pddtrased In carb of 
CMcrao. by Ihrew «b»irlng clairvoyant cis 
Vice fur the recovery of health.
- letter» should tn; written. If noaslble. by tba patient, giving 
fun.jdnue. ra» and sex. with a small lock of hair tumdlod 
onlv by tlbcin, and encl,rod In a clean piece of sapor. 
FETCH:—Fur Exatnlnstton and Written Instruction*

FKIUi4>NAI.«XAMlNATl<*N.*
Tb.ro desiring personal exam tons can be accommodated 

uArransrmrnts can l-e made petsonal examinations h» 
applying at room »1 Mere ta Building, cucner of Uflalie 
ano Waahlngton »te .Cti

KlBatlC Ts-aaaea.fc
Dialled bv mail.

cure of Hernia, applied, or fur-

UOQ

Psychological Practice of
• MEDICINE,

MfMftil /Hai/nottt. Jitnd loci afpaNortr» Sair. aft, too 
add Ons Dollar. Puitewu rosnteg undro trroimret. irtM to 
cr*KU4  veil« 1*4»  Dollar on U»4r firti >nonlAlr Fa^monl.

DfftrtnlpaHonU, tfparaU Islter*
Itemodlts and treatment for one tn 

Dollar*  Our renedlie are peycho 
prepared chiefly front herbal and. 
transformed into powder*'  which 
In wster, thus easily asaltnllated by the svstem. W 
the ancient Arable system of treatment bjrexternal means, to 
I n flue nt yt lie nervous svstrin, d'nulru. iwycboiogissd and 
medicated on botanlcaC and spiritual prindplre. Certain 
csums prwlucecertain effects; each care, o’ .tod
■rwCiBcsllT, Fsyrholuglxrel paper, flannel. er*
rdots and herbs atid other «nbetancee alto teat
tmpresaton has teen aa entirely new »rsteiti «.i 
which enables us to »end all our re tn edlrs 
aaftng ekpenre to psUrnt*  AU th**  auxll 
eluded tn the regular treatment. F,. „ ._
by mall. 50rents; to Agent*  nr. doren, Thrfle Dul'sr*

Itevetopment of Jarelhimeblp, Kxstnlnatton, send lock uf 
hair.- Sfe, sex and i i»»trae »tamp*  One Dollar. Our l*ara-  
phlet. DovelopmenU Ha Theory and Fractlce, flfly cent*  
J'svcbOMtglavd or magnetised paper for Developmaah On« 
Duller, fipeclal letter» of counsel on Developmenu One Duller. 
dovUUU for the development of anv special phase of medium
ship, One ihrllar. Those Amulets for development sa wall as 
auto of disease are another of our latest Iruprveskin*  Our 
/•»geAotog4.-«il /TaAre q/ M has been submitted to
the bighem authority tn actem tWa country and sanctioned 
aa being 1<«M upon Mrlct actenifflc principles. MMrai loco- 
tioni madv/ta person or by )< terms »pedal. Correspond
ence on mineral subjrctaao ng reiarn-poflUg*  solleltetL 
Time la very valuable; w I bualntea on]r aa advertlaed.

Terms Cxait and no vtetjon from thia 
•Addres*  -Ft VOGU Baxter Bort

M-Htf .

KEV KN HOUR
System of Qitiminur.

\ Hr FitoF. d'f IIOWK.

- The authbs bawdemunsflrd repeatedly thal a per*-n  uf 
average alnlltr . ait team uWfad and writ-- ourrectly after one 
wrskfo «ireful »iuJf of this Util.- te.»k. ’nsunaaodshave been 
add. and they alwlji give oattefoctioo.

Price, In paper rovers. 50 cent«.
. .Fur isle, wholraale and retail, by tbe ilauqto Fituu- 

B- riltCSL I'l SLIaUIVO Hot«*  ( bunco

kM Co./Ki

Tita FlancUette ts made of flue. poBsltad wood with metallic 
iwr.trgrsph wheels, and Is (utnls^M «unp’etc. In a handsome 
box with pencil, and directioM by which any ON can eaally 
understand how to um> IL ' • .
.I’HICi; ONE DOLLAR, sent by mall, postpaid, to 

any address.
.•.For»ilc. wlKdreal.' and retail, by the HXLiaio-PniLO 

BoriiK-*».  Fl nLtastTXu llovag. (,'tilcago. . • /
NWOTIANA AXTIDOT<TM~ 

tn • ; - ?

Great Magnetic Remedy.
IM> YOU N.Y1OKE7

DO YOU CREW?
I>O YOlTUHE TOBACCO 

III AMY FORM?
If yoo hsvo formed either of lirvse habits von hare maay 

times revived to break from their alavary. and tha.Taln-ab 
tempt has shown you what iron maatera control yonr will. 
Thu untold millions wasted In the production and maoufao- 
tureor lobacdu.lalnalgutllcautdnjoom parison to the waste of 
health and life by Ita use. If llUctoruetar andruulUoftht 
AaMleereSnoimaliUbstrtnntaaln/sse ro«ee trow Id i«a 
nppcfcu 6« Jormad. Ohet/ormjl tht vicUm U BnoSU to 

and an io (As WiU. <n motieaoo». to <n-
tfociloo, Uuldtd by the unerring principles ofeclauce. a pro 
found study of the organto and menial cbangre produced by 
thehablL and of the compensating remedies Nature baa pre
pared In the vegetable kingdom, baa enabled us to prepare an 
anUdots fiir the jvotanned condlUon of the system, which ne, 
Ccnartatcs t Ita use of to* -----The habitual use ol

¿J4IE VOICES.
My WAHHF.N Nl'KXKK MAItl.OW.

wim riha roar tai vur ni» avI“»«, nou'tu"« aiaav

FQU1Ç FUEMSt
Hte Voice of Nature,

The Voice of Prayer.
*• . The Voice of Superai Ilion.

Th« Vai« of a Pebble.
• COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.
-- ““"Âixïsx'nir.i”“1'“"““' ■*  

rate*.  IUD. “ibr. «1 a roaraoa om a*cn,  « cbbt* 
•Fur ml«, wbolreale and retail, by Uta lUuoio-PatLO- 

BoraiCAi. Ptauamao Huesa. ctdcapA

DISCOURSES
TBBopoM Tita ueuiruaiiir or

MRS. CORA L. V. (TAPPAN) RICHMOND.
This beautlfn) volume contains aa much matter as four ordi

nary tx»ks of tho same bulk. Itinclmlre 
Fifty-four discourses?

Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mr*  (Tappani Rich
mond's Gulden.

Sixty-Three ExtemporaneouB PpeiuN, 
nu<l Nix teen Eitrnctn. .

PCtaUrcentH. WTO. OlLT.ma OB-lfCSMTS:7
•.•For sale. wh«de»aJe aod.r Lloio-Fuiu>

SorniOab PCBMSMIMQ Hovs

orAti
• —ox—

Leadership anil' Orgnn¡ration,
Br 8. B. Bill UTA N.M. D..

DELIVERED l.Y OOTUSE.OX OCCASION
'or THS

Anniversary, of Modern Spiritualism,

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
»' OH. TUB

Nplritcal Aspect Nature Present*  
TO

J. W1LMBHUMT.

DeJsin-all la God. God Is aJL .In denJoptag Ma Ida» be bends 

ever»*  Motion la tbe first 
1terlii*x'lateo». U>tovtl% 

WKS 

philosopher*  now and for

Price. S3 cent«*  postage 04. • 
sal*  wholesale and retail, by the H«Lioio-P«t to- 
uPcaLlsHixe Hova*  CMcagu.____________________

ISIS UNVEILED
r-Key to the Myaterlea

Ancient and Modern 
Science and Religion.

BY H- P. 1 BLAVATSKY.

solthè French, 

AÙÏ-IMM

r^ïïTüd'ô^«y:.-W
in plvlïliatiôn.’ * tenácrwóod'

Ida UnreHed, • 3 Vota..?....:
JWÂ^Î.0.r,..?.B

Jausof Naeareth. ByFau 
ander Smjth-

tod and Ma Urne*  Common

A

I J

LMtaaàd bran

Prof .Brittan's great Speech ; single copies lineen eta. I eight 
copies for one dollar ; un dollar» for one hundred copie*

•.•For aale, wholesale and retail, be Um RxLlflloPgtLO 
soruicst. PrsLisnixo Hove«. Chicago.______ •

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING, GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS. ’

la the causa of leeone* rabia 
LM gatewsy to «iron« drink.
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them to the necessity of strict disciplining 
of their powers, and a cultivation In the 
right direction; and the-Spiritualists gener
ally should refuse tbenvAlI countenance and 
support until through self-examination and 
earnestness of applied purpose they give ev
idence of a determination U) rise out of 
their unreliable condition. In this way can 
Spiritualism be redeemed from the charges 
of unreliability, humbuggery and fraud, 
While mediumswill be esteemed.for just 
what they are worth. With the rigid and 
honrat application of the scientific laws of 
in^liumshin to their bettor and truer devel
opment, will comment^ sturdy growth, ul- 
timating a career of prosperity hitherto un
known in the history of Spiritualism.

.--------------» ♦ 4
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-dicing Short Sunday Exercises fa^Spirltu- 
'.allsto.
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or from island to continent and from shore 
to6hore;and writes tljem InefTaceably upon 
the granite piles of nature.

The fifth, embraces tho Intuitive powers 
of man by which ho Is enabled to come in 
Ârt with natural laws and principles, 

» comprehend them, as It were, on the 
Instant. When full?developed in an active 
temperament and healthy organization. U 
forms the .grano-mental telescojie wiÿch 
scans wisdom's solar beauties and b 
home tiùhc comprehension of the sp/“> iho 
tangible knowledge of all the sublime truths 
therein revealed. It is in fact the ouAr win 
dow of the spirit through which ItWj» 
fortli upon tho bróad immensity of intelli
gent forms and comprehends in a mea^ire 

. their origin, action and destiny. It is the 
positive know of truth, however db- 
talned. anil Hg up the reason with the il- 
lumlnatlojis of| wisdom, clothing the spirit 
with beauty, purity and progression. '

The sixth, is-the refined and elabórate es
sence of the physical, penetrating Into the 

s’ inner life,or the ultimate condition of things. 
Deriving its grxBseç*  or negative ¡rowers 
from the physkiu world and Us refined or 
positive from,trie spiriluai.it connecta earth 
with heaveu. or man with Deity, demon
strating "tho mystery of godliness—God 
manifest in the flesh."'

The bovenlh is the highecAdevation of the 
planes of Thought,Reason,\1 mergence and 
Spirituality, rising ^through the spiritual 
plane to the higher spheretf^bf angelic life, 

Jight, wisdom.
(^Though In the common conditions of hu
lmán ity this plane has not heretofore been 

Jmade to appear, and perhaps never was 
fully shown save in the medium Jésus, yet 
in the higher elevation of the race in the 
earth-llfo it will ultimately appear, and an- 

^.gels and men hold instant communion at the 
pleasure of the spirits desire, whether Join
ed to the corporeal body or not. The spirit
ual plane is now being rapidly unfolded m 
the race, and in a few generations more will 

^control all the animal and baser faculties of 
wthe soul and render only man’s spiritual des

tiny apparent; and then will the earth be 
filled with the glorioM.nresence of “Christ’s 
second appearance,“ amTnll the son»«L men 
will become One Christ.—Hie Onfy Begotten^ 
of the Universal God-Father of AIL ’

The third and fourth maenets, lylnf be
tween the physical and spiritual* ¡flanes, are 

2 subjective to influences from either direc
tion. They constitute the .magnets of sym
pathetic action, and when in a highly sensi
tive state, are easily-placed- under the con
trol of a mpre positive will. Such portons, 
naturally possessing good moral qualities, 

. may, at times, be mediums for lnde|»endent 
spirit communications, and again become 
subject to the psychological ¡rowers of The 
sitters. For these mediums Mr. Newton's

Vlic mil^V V*  VHV ililiuutt
' planes, working in and through the grosser 

passions, thereby attracting and, alfinltiz- 
Ing spirits of a lower order,

the physical and spl 
live to influences fi

c________................
ibetic' action, and when in a'highly serisl- 
re state, are easily placaL under thei con-

»sing good moral qualities, 
mediums for inde|»endent

psychological iro'wers of The 
______ _____ .hose mediums Mr. Newton’s 
Blea of charity is available. The ,charity 

>ey require, however. Is to have-them kept 
froifi giving sittings to promiscuous circles, 
or appearing in public as .mediums until 
they nave been developed out of .that sensi
tive state. As we gain a clearer knowledge 

'of the intricate action of the brain in its re
lations to the manifestations of mind, we 
will sec that much depends' upon the ment
al culture and individual purity of the me
dium himself, as to the direction he gives to 
his medial powers. Exalted aspiration, 
arising from moral purity,truthfulness and 
general uprightness in the medium, will re
pel aH appearances of gross animality, trick
ery or deception, from whatever source. It 
is the alkprtent charm which will protect 
from evnTnfiuences.

. When the magneto of intuition, clairvoy
ance and splrlluality.become attuned to the 
angelic symphonies, the developed, honest 
medium Is raised above the plane of decop- 

_ tlon, trickery or fraud, attempted to be im
posed by spirits, either in or out of the 
fdrm, and will give trutlrful communica
tions or none at all. . ‘ -

It is evident from tho foregoingthafit de
pends very much upon which of the mag
nets of the brain are operating, and wheth
er the development has been downward 
through the lower range of the animal * * • • • • 4 • • A V . - . . _
passions, thereby attracting and, alfinitiz- 
Ing spirits of a lower order, or, acting up
wardly, through the higher range of the mor- 

<al faculties, giving purity and moral stami- 
' na to the character, attracting a higher or
der of intelligences from tiiesphereof Truth 
and Light, they rise above the control of 
low animal natures, and cease to be passive 
Instruments in the hands of positive “pre
judiced investigators and their allies.’’

This lesson cannot fail to be of great ben
efit to both investigators and mediums, 
when they come to understand its Import- 
The study of tho joychic realm, unfolding as 
it does step by step, the secret mysteries 
Krtaining to life, fuFnishing the keys to 

0 chambers of intellect, opening out the 
corrftiora of mlriiT, and investigating the 
Qualities and powers of the spirit, brings us' 
face to face with the problems of being and 
kctlon, aud aids in their solution. Under- 

* standing .the structHre and action of the 
brain, the combination and working of its- 
variotip magneta, and how the mind and 
will govern the Combinations, we can get a 
definite idea of what constitutes the various 
grades’of mediumshljx-unreliable, mixed 
and reliable; and readily learn what medi
ums'are infiuenped by the sitters, os con
trolled by a low order of spirits, and what 
ones could not be thus influenced. When 
tlius reduced to a science, mediums will be 
relegated to their proper sphere, and the un
developed will D5 assigned their appropri
ate place. • . '

In tlie preperunderstanding of the brain 
in its relation to outside influences and in- 

. tenor oj^erations. and the various changes 
rung upon the different combinations, we 
get the key to human actions and to the va
rious idiosyncrasies an.d ’ inconsistencies of 
/mediums. The brain may be sensitive to a 
• uiffh degree, rendering It susceptible to tho 
lrrtluruce of other minds; and yet through 
theWoreased action of the animal range all 
the-Intellect, all the moral nature, all] the 
Spiritual influences, would be subordinated 

.to the lowest passions, the bluest lusts and 
the grossest deceptions. Reverse the supply 
of stimulation and turn its action upon the 
superior magueto of the brain, and instead 
you get the high toned moral, intellectual 
and spiritual medium, who smothers all un
holy passionsi conquers lust and scorns de
ception and every immoral thing. Such medi
ums arenot controlled by low Jgnorant or un
processed, lying spirits—they are not turn- 
vatlVfrom their Integrity by the sitters—they 
>re not impelled*  to fraud *U>y  pretended 
but prejudiced investigators knd their al- 

. liaC' Being true themselvds, they repel 
falsehood and error, and'attract the positive 
influence of truthful controls.

Instead of attempting to apologize for 
dishonest tricksters by casting the .blame 
upon others, and thereby have Spiritualism 
carry a dead weight of.fraud that would 
alok any cause, far better, through a correct 
understanding of the brain and its actions, 
to plainly abpw these parties where they 
are lacking in moral Integrity, and pqjnt
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--¡Tho thinker» ur.d »ecr» Jl all the Mr”' have 
been laid under contribution in this Series. Credit 
will-bo itlvcn In due lima; but no distinction is 
hero made between what 1» original and what I*  
selected or compiled. These articles are prepared 
by a competent scholar, whose wide, research and 
great attainments well fit him for the task, and 
entitle his labors to the highest consideration. It 
Is to be understood that In publishing what np- 
pears under the above head, we do not thereby^ 
necessarily, endorse it Ml.—Ed. Journal.)

/DISCOURSE.
Sniritualism^s a faith as o'.d and aS-uui- 

versa! as humanity, it has been held by tlie 
greatest and wisest of mankind; by all na
tions, rude or civilized. It is an element 
in every system of religious faith—an eie- 
inent without .which no earnest religion 
.could exist. It Is not Spiritualism, but the 
denial of it that is an innovation and a her
esy, It is only since the middle of the 18th 
century that belief in spirits began to cease 
to be the prevalent faith of Christendom; 
and parallel wjth this decline has been the 
denial of all revelations of a future state, 
attended with the spread of an atheistical 
philosophy. .Says a writer in the North 

-Amrflixin Review “So far as 1 can
», I should say that, among highly edu- 

people, the belief in a continuance of. 
conscious existence after death has visibly 
weakened during thb present century."

But it may lie ¿atked, Ay Spiritualism has 
existed in the world so lung, why has it not 
lrorijirults such as yoj/say are natural to 
its soil ? We doznntTiaveio go far for a re
ply. In the tlrSt place Spiritualism has been 
overfraden by a false, domineering theolo
gy, creating in men’s minds a (lemonphobia, 
or dread of departed spirits, fatal to all In
telligent, harmonious intercourse between 
the seen and the unseen world. A spirit 
who is feared and hated is not likely to ol>- 
trudo himself upon our society, or to at
tempt,-by certain phenomena conditioning 
his manifestation of himself, to win our at
tention. Never till our day has the subject 
of pneumatology (the science of spirits) 
been investigated In a bold and Bcieutiflc 
spirit. Never till the present time have its 
relations to jtsychology been properly stud
ied, “and the facts indicating a auperaensu- 
al organism in man, mediating the physical 
body and the immortal spirit, been Co-ordi
nated and observedjn tlye right way.

Just, at tho time when physical science, 
with its blinders on, began to assume a 
more confident tone of utter skepticism in 
regard to a future state,—up started, from 
the most lowly and trivial beginnings, ab it 
would seem, this inconvenient Marplot— 
this Modern Spiritualflftn, with its odd and 
even ludicrous phenomena, its rappings, 
tippings, independent movements, writings, 
voices, hands, and-finally full form mani
festations, suddenly appearing, and as sud- 

'denly vanishing—yet palpable to touch and 
to sight while they lasted. It would seem, 
as if Providence were not going to leave the 
great fact of immortality*altogether  to the 
mercy of the savantu and the “hlghly^du- 
cated few." And so, in our day, when Sad- 
duceeism (unbelief -in Immortality) most 
abounds, evidences of spiritual faculties in 
man, and of a spiritual world In communi
cation with our own, have been poured up
on the tvorld w4ttf a profusion wholly un
paralleled in human history.

And the human mind was ripe for them. 
No warning by any priest--no prohibition 
by liny official bigot—could arrest the Inves
tigation started by those unaccountable 
raps that began at the little village of 
Hydesville, New Yofk. in the year 1*48.  
Such phenomena had taken place often be
fore in families like that of Wesley, in the 
J8th century; nay, long before that In 
witchcraft times, and before that as far 
back as human history extends. But they 
now took place at a place and in a country 
where men and women were not afraid to 
find out what It all meant; where there 
were no police to Interdict, and no priest 
to curse. And so the thing went on tjll at 
length we have satisfied ourselves thatihey 
were departed spirits that ware knocking 
and striving to get a friendly recognition.

One grand result has been the discovery 
that nature's laws are operative beyouiTlhe 
grave, precisely as on this side of it; arid 
that the current theology is on some points 
mischievously untrue. Spiritualism enables 
us to pron&unce, on the authority of scien
tific reasons. th^the nobler attainments of 
that higher life are only got through spirit
ual culture, growth arid expansion, precise-' 
ly as a noble manhood Is unfolded here on 
earth; and .that, in the words of Spinoza, 
happiness Is not the reward of virtue, but 
virtue itself.

From the law of moral obligation there 
is no escape; for it is founded in the divine 
constitution of man. Belief in God and 
immortality will lend n?w and grand incen
tives to our moral nature; but let us re
joice. that the Dixinity is so Implicated In 
the heart of thlngs-that the life of (Jal is 
so imminent and universal,—that the mural 
sentiment is not at the mercy of the mind’s 
speculations; that it does not even depend 
wholly on any theory of God, dr any knowl
edge of immortality;—that there may be 
unbelievers who are yet noble and virtuous, 
moral anil unrlghL For even could man di
vest himself of these great convictions, he 
could not blind himself to the necessity of 
living a life of active goodness; for this ne
cessity is inherent in the very constitution 
of h|S nature. Admit the two great instincts 
of reproduction and self-preservation, into 
which all primary instincts- may be resolv
ed, together with the social tendency.—and 
the moral law, which Is the law of liberty, 
is sure to follow.
. We present our facto ; we ask for them 
your attention; we do not presume to dog
matize. What we give you in regard to the' 
laws of man’s nature, here and hereafter, la 
deduced from demonstrable lacto. -The ex
istence .of God Is assumed as a postulate of- 
our reason; of the nedeesitylhat reason is 
under to go back to an uncaused cause. But 
our Immortality is axhluitea in tacts, ac
cessible arid demonstrable. . •

It iB-Ui^misery of dogmatism to wish to 
teach what only-itfeian do. No argumen
tative teaching, not even the highest, chan
ges the mind of roan. Only life, reflection, 
the presentation and experience of facts— 
facts proved in ourselves, and In others— 
this alone contorts the mind.

Let each man, therefore, do his own 
thinking. All thaLJhe teacher, or the 
Breadier can do is to oner the materials for 

roughL A fact is a divine-Disclosure. Let 
no arrogant pretender to science shame you 
out of an interest in facts, and a reverence 
for their meaning;—even though they be 
facts proving that man has a spiritual,na
ture, and that death is not the end of him.

But when you have got your facta, re- 
metnber thia: We do not really know a 
trutlutill we feel it and practice it. Having 
found thatyou hrfve an immortal soul, show 
it by conducting yourself accordingly; by 
letting the world see that the august con
viction Itears worthy fruits, and thus jrolnl- 
ing out to others the way, the truth, and 
the life. Having attained to the conviction 
that God is,—conduct yourself as if the first 
great requirement were to do his will;—in 
other words to do what is .absolutely best 
for your own immortal welfare.

RECITATION.

Peace be to this sacred dwelling, 
Peace to every soul therein;

Peace, of heavenly joy foretelling, 
Peace, the ftlitt of conquered «in.

_ Peace, thBtsptmks the Irounteous Giver,. 
\ Peace to worldly minds qnknoftty. * .
Peace divine that flows forever

From its soubce, the Lord alone:
Come, O, God of consolation!

Como and give our souls to prove .
All the peace of thy salvation, 

All the joy that springs from Jove.
Holy Spirit, Love Divine!
Let thy light within me shine; 
Breath tliyself into my breast, 
Earnest of immortal rest.
Let me never from thee stray, 
Keep me in the narrow way; 
Keep mo thine, forever thine; 
Let thy joy and jteace be urine.

ADDRESS. /

Our Lord and our God, though clouds 
and darkness hide from Ms thy purpose— 
though tho processes of nature may often 
seem to us cruel and unlovely—let us learn 
that thou art God, and that rlghteousmu 
and judgment are the habitation of thy 
throne. All-searchable Spirit! in the day
light of thy constant mercy, we scarcely lift 
our eyes to the infinite, heaven whence it 
flows. Now screen us with thy hand, that 
.we may not wait for the night of sorrow, 
but here, under the shade 6f holy thought, 
may learn in what a world we live.

Thou art the universal reason; unchange
able. necessary. Let some faint ray of that 
unapproachable light illumine our minds; 
^ave U3 from the Illusions of. sense; from 
misleading passions; from a contemptible 
self-esteem^ Let no pride or self-seeking, no 
covetousness or revenge, no impure purpose 
or unhdiy desire, profane our souls, o cor
rupt any of our words and actions. Let 
thy own commissioned angels be very near 
to us to shed through our spirits all good 
influences, and to save us from all evil at
tacks. Be with us in life; be with us in 
death; and may we look cheerfully forwanl 
to the great change thy providence hath ap
pointed. Amen.

Light of life, seraphic lire!
Love divine, thyself impart;

Every languid soul inspire. 
Enter everv/lrooping heart.

Come in this accepted hour, 
Bring thy heavenly kingdom in;

Fill us with transforming power, 
CleansotR9»soul from every sin.

INVOCATION.

Help us, O Infinite Spirit, to estimate ... 
their proper worth the Banctitles and the 
privileges of life, present and future. Help 
us with a cheerful resolve to pursue the 
straight path of duty and of right. Save us 
from error. Save us from'sin. To thee be 
the Jove and ttie glory. Amen.

Th .* Il n. tive Po tlon of he Sexes.

at

BY NORMAN LEANDER.

For the fi.rsttlihe In the history of nations, 
the Declaration of American Independence, 
recognized the essejjiiai principles of al I true 
government, that “all men are created mual" 
and that "governments instituted among 
men derive their just powers from the con
sent-of-the governed.” *

The framersof that world renowned docu
ment, contested themselves with stating 
tlie proper basis upon Which to build the 
political compact, very wisely leaving the 
mechanical construction-to unite the wishes 
and necessities of the people.

A republican form of government of course 
followed the a«lopt!on.of these “self-evident 
truths,’’ and the time is past, when it may 
be considered an experiment. It remains 
now for the people to introduce such chang
es, from time to time, as they may deem ex
pedient. and we have no hesitation in say
ing, that there Is room for Improvement, 
without interfering with the general fea
tures.

Perfect equality is the natural condition 
of all when the proposition is Intended to 
have but a political significance, for to say 
that all are created equal, physically, men
tally. morally and socially, would be an ab
surdity.''

to exercise the rights of citizenship, im
plies capacity, proper age and the possession 
of a sufficient amount of intelligence to form 
a reasonably correct judgment. With these 
all the beneflto flowing from an application 
of the principles contained in tho Declara
tion of Independence, should be enjoyed by 
the different classes irrespective of race, 
color or sect leaving therioclal features to 
be regulated by laws applicable to them
selves.-. These are under the*control  of nat
ural laws, arid may be regarded more as pro
pensities than otherwise. _ ■ ,

Thb idea of social equality has often been 
tho cause of much mischief, for It has placed 
person» in positions which they were wholly 
unfit to occupy.

How.far shall women participate in the, 
analrs of government, Is one of the most Im
portant topics at present claiming the atten
tion of statesmen In all enlightened •com
munities.

In the earlier ages of the world polygamy 
generally prevailed. Men being mainly up
on the animal plane, by the exercise of a 
strong.and positive will,held women In sub
jection, not only to his base passions, but 
compelled her toperform menial labor;and 
such is the case now among barbarous and 
semi-clvillzed nations. .

This brutal feature of man's nature dem
onstrates the crude idea that “might makes 

'..Aa civilization and refinement have 
en the place of savagelsm the condition 

or woman has gradually and ■ y im
proved. Monoramist ■marriage the true 
oasis of social life and just In d on to 
its rewgnlUon. the condem pro
miscuity and woman perm! her

[lace side by sido with man, the human race 
as been elevated. ‘
The efforts recently iriarib-to institute in 

this, country tho old patriarchal custom of 
polygamy have practically failed—the mor
al sense of the people revolted against it as 
a crime not to be tolerated.' It Is true that 
the common and statuary law still permit 
great inequality In a legal point of view be-’ 
tween >110 sexes, and It may be safely said 
that the social system is degraded by retain
ing these relics of the’dark ages. Social life 
will only peach its prou«mn«mdard, politi
cally, when eacIrUMliVTdual will be permit
ted to fll.l any'staHon <or wjiich he or she 
may be quail

The education ana pfoinaaqn of women 
must necessarily result in an Improvement 
of the race, and its elevation to higher and 
better conditions. She will not interfere 
with the natural rights of man in any way 
by l>elng~plared In a position where she is 
capable of YuWfling assigned duties, and for 
which she possesses capacity; on the con
trary, nothing will tend so much to promote 
tho general welfare than the establishment 
of-universal jrolitical equality..Natural law 
domnnds that women shall have all the 
privileges jrosseBsed by men so far as their 
mental faculties and physical abilitiga will 
¡»errnlt. Abstractly, their respective rights 
depend upo.n their endowments.

lu the great social compact there are 
tiRhta common to all and rights jiecullar to. ■ 
eachsoic; jyith- these no laws, common or 
statutory, sb>uiflTj>tejfere. Women ought 
not to overlook theTmportant fact that they 
weild now a potent influence, and that men 
extend to them, by courlrey, privileges that 
could never be enforced by law.

Were the prominent advocates of wo
men's rights a little more limited in their 
demands, perhaps the men would not be so 
unwilling to accede to their wishes. The 
extreme to which their ideas of equality 
run are so far beyond common sense in 
many resirocts that men shrink from dis
turbing tlie present legal status. The “re
forms demanded are too radical and ex
tensive. Great political and social changes 
like these require timJ^ior. their accom
plishment. It is only by slow, gradual ed
ucation and development that the public 
mind can be made familiar with new meas
ures and important changes in jrolitlcal af
fairs. '

Justice demands, however, that as sjroed- 
ily as pMBlbie all avenue to position of hon
or, protit and trust now closed, should Iro 
oiien to women. She should be educated to 
the further extent of her mental capacity. 
The sexes should receive equal coni|M>nsa- 
tion for a similar kind arid amount of labor. 
In this there should fecteouaUty: tin-, 
der all circujnstances'rthere ought to be a 
fair and Just reward fbr services rendered, 
regardless of sox.

If the elective franch was extended to 
woman there is no doutit she would exer
cise it with as dgment and more
moral honesty than men.

While we claim for her perfect equality 
in all things not inconsistent with the laws 
of her nature, we would not like to see her 
attempt to discharge military duty .although 
one hundred and fifty poundspf female flesh 
might resist t he force of a common ball,quite 
as much as the same number of pounds of 
tlie othir sex. Military tactics and the duty 
of camjMife would be- wholly inconsisjent 
with her organization. .

We would not like to see her Wear the 
uniform of the police, or don the cap or 
water-proof of a fireman. • We would not 
like to see the inotber.of five or six children 
com|>elledtosltinthe Jury-box, for.although 
her judginentAvould probablyjbe as clear 
and comprehensive ns man's, her natural 
social position demands her presence with 
her family in the discharge or maternal du
ties.

However quick her perceptions and in
nate love of. justice, we would not like to 
see her on the judicial bench, her impulsive 
nature and lack of powers for Inductive 
reasoning rentier her wholly unUt for sjjch 
a position.

In the medical profession and on the ros
trum, she is already proiniqent. In short, 
we would open the doors for her admission 
to nil professions, trades, ai d occupations, 
for which she has tkste or talent amt to all 
positions of honor find profit, and when she 
discharges Incumbent duties, the same 
abilities as the other sex the compensatloh 
should be equal.

When women have extended to .them 
these’ equitable rights ami enjoy*  the privi
leges to which they would naturally lead, it 
will doubtless have a beneficial influence and 
salutary effect upon the social, moral and 
political relations of life. J

The history of the world is but a narrative 
of the rise and fall of governments, the ele
vation of individuals to power and their 
overthrow. No elixir Maa yet been found 
that will materially prolong the existence 
of a jrolitlcB/ compact. x.
_ Whetherwdnjitting the (nfluencG'bf wo
men Into the management and control of 
the affalra-of a nation w.ould prove benefi
cial, is a question well worthy the serious 
consideration of statdjmen. It is only this 
government that can afford to try the ex- 
jrorlment; none but » republican take the 
risk of making such a radical change.

The strength of governments, their j>er- 
menancy, their capacity for duration de
pends, to a great extent, not only upon the 
dissemination of knowledge, but the intro
duction of someelem’ents^ome grand scheme 
by which therewUL be a full recognition 
of individual rights—«feet-equality—ex
act and impartial justice in the admlnstra- 
tion of the laws, and- in the social relations, 
tolerance of nothing but virtue and high- 
toned moral integrity.,

—-----------» » » «-------- -— . . •
To the MedAims a id Seers of Splntusllsm.

.. My dear brothers and sisters,'-our good 
names are In daugeMOur caase and calling 
pre under a cloud. The storm signals are 
out, and*  we are -warned to "stand from un
der,” or prove ourselves what we claim to 
be. What shall doSink and be silent for 
even or heed the challenge y

Bros. Bastian and Taylor are not w 
ed lu remaining silent. Therb are i 
inga deep and bitter all' over the counti 
Men and «women, good and true. tel. 
that they have been imposed upon by tli 
mediums. There is evidence that the Halo 
photograph is a fraud. If so, the parties per
petrating this fraud; ought and shoald be 
exposed and be compelled to take a back 
seat.
Our good sister,Maud Lord, now Mrs. Maud 

Lord Siitcheli, has stained her fair reputa
tion by her late escapade of pretended ab- 
du-Sson. This fraud sboukr not go unre- 
buMd. Her friends here were alarmed; 
tke'-yreas was Imposed upon. Tho Young 
Men s Christian Association have been sus- 
picloned of foul play in her case. Many of 
our sympathetic mediums have lost cast by 
seeing Maud Lord Mitchell as a spirit ana 
in one or two caae^ she baa been materitf. 
iz.ed and identified. If Mitchell waa a party 
to this imposition, tteri let him with her 
bear the stigma and foreVer remain bevorid 
the great waters.

ThePkke rings are un to their chins In the 
inudoFfrauds. The Holmeses,BliBses.Eddys, 
indeed all of our materializing mediums are 
under a cloud. We now call upon these me*  
dlumpto come Up out of the darkness they 
have fallen Into and’prove themselves true. 
On the other hand our seers and speakers 
are true to their calling and the work goes 
bravely on. I for one am ready for the trial.. 
Let us be true.

E. V. Wilson.

Tho Pontiac Sentinel comes to our table 
regularly. It is published.Vy Fred L. Alles, 
Esq., formerly of this citv, wlio was. in days 
gone by, a protege of the late Iron. S. 8. 
.Jones, under whose tuition arid training he 
laid the foundation of. a business life; thht 
enabled him to take rank among the best 
Journalist» of this locality. That he was 
fortunate in securing such a teacher is true, 
and that as a student lie more than surpass
ed the expectations of his preceptor, is fully 
proven. That Unappreciated his friend, was 
patent to all who saw him after, breasting 
the storms of a March day,, that he' might 
l>e present to nay a.last tribute of respect to 
bls dead benefactor. . -

Wo cite this case iu\ an evidence of what 
can be accomplished by energy, ¡»eraever- 
ance, and faithful application, and trust 
the lesson will not l>e void of emulation, ail- 
ding bv way or stiniulation. that the road to 
success and distinction is ever wide open to 
honest, earnest effort for elevation, no mat
ter by whom made,
’’Honor and fame from no condition rise; 
Act well your part; therein the honor lies.’

—St.' Chariot Review.

HOLMANS AGUE £ LIVER PAD
AND MEDICATED PLASTERS

Cuw without medicine, «Imply by atoirptlon. The beat 
Liver, stomach. »nd Sp:een doctor It^Che world. A Curious 
Good Thin« that courts Inreatlratlon—that conquer« prejudice.

IT CURES
Fever nn<l Ague in ev
ery form, Dyepepsin, 
Torpid I.lrir. Nenral- 
gin, Rheumatism, Head 
aehes, I.lrer Coughs, 
Heart Dheaee, Cholera 
In fun torn. UlllousCboi- 
ie, Dlarrhaea. Piles, 
Pains In the Side. Back. 
Rones and I.lmbs. and 
all female Weakneasea 
of the Kidneys and 
Womb.

Price, 911.00. 
8 pec Lil <93.00.

ni»pi

Tbidi-Maiul

noi.MAN'8MEDlCACFElFPI.AtlTER0.
Body, 50 eta. each; Foot, pair, oO*cts.

IIOI.MAR LIVER PAD CO.,
131 Madlnon Nt., Cor. Clark, Chicago.

Whole*»)»'  and llrt»ll Drpot. COMnltatlon Frrr. 
BATES A HADLEY, .

. A|«nU for the Northwe«L
3«l»2W

AN CURATIVE POWERS.
’n Oalvano. Electric Plasters 
X will cure Rheumatism of any nature 

or severity, no mailer of how long 
•landing.

GALVANO

ELECTRIC

"Offlce of Amisicaw ExrussCo..
Chlraco. JuboZI.193.

Mcxr*. Bril M»nn A Co.. CMcaxo. \
Gsiftletneni Your H«l*sO»l«ux> Electric I'luun co>M 

me of li^fumstlstn. I have sines recinimcndtxl them tooth. 
tri and li»ve-yet to learn of a »ln«lc Itutancc where thy f»lb‘ 
cd to effect a perfect c»irc In two or three dap. »^i**** 

Chas. F*aoo.
M»n««er American Eipre»aCo.“

U a||’c Gn,’"no Electric Tlantcrti■ I Cl 11 O «ill ItntMrl new Lira *ni> Viooatolhc wbol« Hvm«x Fuat. Tlier caute the I.amk to leap wUh 
Joy and IhelULT to take up their bed. «ad w»)k.

FOR NALE BY ALL DRVOGI8T9rp

BELL MANN <&. 6o\,
Manafnctonrn and Proprietors,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Price 25 eta. each.

A. PREU'S MARTIN, Eaalcrn M»n»«er.

EYOND^THE VEIL
ive work of thtvliilc h»a lately been Uaucxi- 
adly phlloaiphtaU. this book la of a rrry P»Pa. .merer! »nd nolwltluundlo« the |rrs»e truth» It tear he«. 

iu pace« h»Te bees prvpopnoed ncltln« m a rom»nca-be- 
wtteh(n«M ■. Mry tafe >riend. of the chief lu.pircr. IU«. t»OLr u. «Iiould. at leaat. reel» to rec and read IL

^“foth. with «teel-pUtecnimtTVjt^Dr. Randolph, price IlM ' 
VFSr «ale. wholeaale and reUU. by the Ruuoto-PiiLO- * 'SOrntCAL PViptRUIMO 11OVBK. Ollca/m.

THE IXFblENCE

CHRISTIANITY_CW CIVILIZATION 
Bril. F UNDERWOOD.

In thU pamphlet oí «bout one hundred W» th« author has embodied • l»nre vumb«r of fret» oMaUMd from a Ion«, ei- 
tctulreand revere coures of «tudr ; »nd m ill bl« aulhonUes »ro Uiily and houretly quoted, the work It of «rest value or. 
thu aaçunt alone. Ili» conclusoti» are carefully drawn and irrewuttble. on many pointa____

i. Price», 23 cental pò» ta re fra»,
•.’For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RuLtato-PxtLO 

ior>ic<t I'vBLtamxo Itorsx, Ctdeàco.
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